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MR CAMERON'S SPEECH.
M. C. Cameron’s speech at 

W:ogham is given in full in this 
wi&k’a issue of The Signal. It 
should be read by every elector 
into whose hands this paper may 
fall

Mr. Cameron has made no charge 
that he cannot prove on the stump t 
in the press, or on the floor of the 
House of Commons.

Although ti^e speech crowds out 
valuable local and general news 
matter, still we print it in the in
terest of the country. We are 
anxious to sec a change of Govern
ment, and the circulation of speech
es like Mr. Cameron’s will aid in 
the overthrow of the corrupt ad
ministration now ruling at Ottawa

for contracts or anything else. I hare 
never sought a contract, and never got 
one."

Old Mr. Moffatt was right. He spoke 
the truth. He never had a contract to 
do the work from the Government, and 
no account for inch work should ever 
have been paid.

Since that time, however, George Mof 
fatt has died. In 1882 his son was 
elected member for Reatigouehe, and in 
the estimates for the same year appears 
tbs following item :—

“To pay heirs of George Moffatt for 
transport of rails, $4,777.26."—[Han
sard. page 1229. for 1882.]

We want to see the Mail, or the Star, 
or any other Tory organ reconcile the 
above quotations from Hansard.

CANADAS PRIDE.

Hon. Edward Blake Banquetted 
at London.
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TBS "MAIL'S" CANARDS.
One by une the Mast's lies are being 

exposed. Last week we settled conclu- 
et rely the oaeee of (lj Thomas Biokatt, 
of Ottawa ; (3) David Blair, of Toronto ;
(3) The Keewalin Leather Co. ; and (4) 
Wallace Graham, the law partner of O,
H. Tapper, M.P. We *lau disposed of 
the case of John A. Maodunoetl, the 
legal exloetiouiet end discredited lory 
heeler. David Blair made a terrible foes 

^ about hia jobbery being brought to light, 
and threatened greet exposera»,but when 
the claaee and page in Hansard wee pro
duced he quietly denialed from further 
denial. W# don't expect to hear any 
more from him or any of hia associate 
marauders on Ontario's domain. They 

thave "taken the shilling," and have to 
abide the consequence». Aa to John A 
Macdonnen, ha is a “dead dock" eosial- 
(y and politically, and when neat the 
Government have titles to be examined, 
the «ratwhile dude secretary of the deed 
beat] United Empire Club will receive 
the cold shoulder from his former 
friends.

The Mail, caught lying in all the in
stances above enumerated, will not 
return to the subject, bat will continue 
to make new falsehoods, which when 
refuted, will be succeeded by other», od 
nauteum. We expect our brilliant ooo- 

. temporary, the Star, will continue to 
j, publish the rubbishy statement» of the 
* Mail, snoot M. 0. Cameron, M. P., for 

eur contemporary, deprived of tbe light 
; cast by the Mail would be in political 

darkness. For this reason, we believe it 
will reprint the latest falsehood of the 
big Tory organ -—the so-called refutation 
of tlje charge made fcy Mr. Cameron et 

wWiogham against the Government, of 
Vjtving paid a bogus claim of $4,777.25 
to Moffatt, M. P. for Reatigooche. The 
Mail and the Montreal Berald contend 
that the claim was a just one, and state 
that it should have been paid by the 
Mackenzie Government but was with 
held because Moffatt waa a Tory. What 
are the reel facts of the easel Mc
Donald A Co. had a contract from the 
Government for removing rails for the 
Intercolonial railway. They had no acowa 
or appliances for the work and sub 
let the contract to one Moffatt The Gov

nrament paid McDonald A Co. in full 
ut that firm failed to pay Moffatt. The 
case waa investigated by Collingwood 

Schrieber, Government chief engineer 
on the Intercolonial, and James Cowan 
(father of Thus. Cowan of Galt), Domin
ion arbitrator, and was cost out aa being 
an illegal one. Moffatt was afterward 
elected to parliament for Restigouche. 
and was charged in 1877 by Mr. G. W. 

IIP., in the House with having 
elated the independence of parliament 

act by having ah unsettled claim with 
the Government. In reply Mr. Moffatt 
said (vide. Hansard p. 1711 for 1877): — 

“I never had a contract for the In
tercolonial Kailiray in my life, to the 
best of any knowledge and belief. 1 
know nothing about this and I deny the 
whole of it. I hare never obtained a 
vent of money from that railway either

THIS RISC CASE.
A fall and complete reply to the Star 

on the Riel case has been crowded out 
of this week's issue by the speech of M. 
C. Cameron, M.P., at Wingham, CoL 
Rosa’* speech at London, aad ear account 
of the B-ake banquet Tbe article will 
be given in onr next, and as the data u 
taken from the mart reliable eonroee, 
and every peint made by Tax Smuts l in 
its first article is proven, we will likely 
have bat little-more from the Star on the 
original question. We hope eur readers, 
Protestant as well aa Catholic, will take 
a broad view of this question. In this 
Riel matter Tax 8k»al is not a paid 
advocate, bat ■ judge. Those who wish 
to weigh the cnee fairly should read Tan 
StoiiAL next week for a succinct and 
connected statement of the case. We 
are bound that car friends shall not be 
aa ignorant aa are the Tory editors on 
this question. _________

Tax retirement of the School Inspector 
for West Huron necessitates the appoint
ment of hie encoewor by the county 
council nest weak. Mr. Miller baa long 
filled the positiee with ability, and retire# 
with honor. The two gentlemen with 

beet cairoe to aneemeiea are Mr. 
Turnbull of Clinton, end Mr. Tom, for
merly of Exeter. Either of these gentie- 

would fill the position with honqr. 
The people of Huron want the School 
Iinspector tu be a Christian,» aoholar and 

gentleman. A drinker and swearer, 
shoulder hitter and Sabbath dei 

orator, should not be even mentioned 
on neolion with so important and 

honorable a position.

Wi hope that every volunteer who 
may ewe this paper will read the speech 
delivered at London by Oui. Rom, Pro
vincial Treasurer, in reply to the toast of 
“The Army and Navy." The Mail h«* 
misrepresented the apeaker, and so we 
give the exact words uttered by our 
member for the legislature Ool, Rom 
needs no defence in this county against 
attacks neon hie character as a soldier or 
militia officer. He has been ever ready 
for the nail to duty, and the men of the 
33rd Belt, will stand by him to a man.

Tax base libel of the Mail on Hon. 
Mr. Le damme has resulted in the Tory 
organ being mulcted in $10,000 and coats 
for its gross misrepresentation of the late 
Liberal Minister of Justice. The case as 
presented ai Montreal by the defendant, 
was a very weak one. We congratulate 
Mr. Laflamtne on his vindication. There 
are several Tory papers «ho copied that 
libellous artiole. They should either 
apologize at once, or make ready to pay 
substantial damages.

The banquet in honor of the leader of 
the Liberal party of Canada, tendered 
him at London on Thursday, the 14th 
inat., was in every respect a marked ano- 

». The London Reformers, who ap
pear to be of one mind and heart, left 
nothing undone to make the gathering 
the grandest ever convened in Canada— 
and they succeeded in doing so. In 
short, the management of tbe affair could 
not be surpassed. Everything wee done 
at the exact moment announced, and the 
chairman, vice-chairmen, ushers end 
waiters, each and all, worked heartily 
for the comfort and satisfaction of each 

I every visitor. We never observed 
the work of a public banquet more cheer
fully or thoroughly performed.

The spread waa an excellent one. The 
menu comprised many tempting diehee, 
aad there was an abundance of the beat 
There was not a drop of liquor admitted, 
and the result waa a clear-headed assem
blage for speeches from clear beads ; and 
we never saw a more enthusiastic audi
ence anywhere.

The rink was tastefully decorated and 
brilliantly lighted, and the eceim wee one 
never to be forgotten. The word "Wel- 

ee" waa Nazoned in s hundred jets of 
gas, and greeted the visitor as be entered 
the banquet hall. At different perte of 
the building each mottoes ee “Welcome 
to Oar Chief," “Middlesex Honors Her 
Son," “Provincial Rights," “Welcome 
to Gaoada'a Gladstone, ' “To the Call of 
Duty Always Ready, ' “An End to Job
bery aad Extravagance," “Senate Ho

rn,” eta., met the Jje, and Saga and 
gay bunting gave a gala day appearance 
to the large building. By eight o’clock 
the place waa peeked, and hundreds were 
denied satranos, At least 4,000 peuple 
most have thronged the rink.

Mr. Blake, who waa the recipient of 
many congratulations doting the even 
iog, looked the picture of manly vigor, 
He chatted freely with the gnesta in hia 
mmediate vicinity, and seemed to highly 

appreciate the monster gathering in hia 
nor. A flash of pride and pleasure lit 

up hia large, elaanly-sbaven face, end, as 
he tossed hie leoeioe heed, he looked aa 
one who felt in himself the eaaorance of 
strength and victory. Hia splendid con
dition of health was a source of much 
gratification to hia thousands ef admir 
ere.

Near him eat “that little tyrant," (as 
Sir John A- Macdonald while under the 
influence of Chestnut Park wine called 
him), Oliyer Mowat. Hia short figure 
seemed smaller by centrait with that of 
hia friend and leader ; hia eyea twinkled 
brightly behind a pair of glasses of great 
magnifying power, and he smiled broadly

pavilion. He received the most por
ted attention, and frequent and hearty 
applause. We cannot find room I hia 
week for more than the briefest summary 
of Mr. Blake’s eloquent address. I» 
occupied about an hour and a half in 
delivery, and was enthusiastically re
ceived. True, he kept pretty close to 
hie manuscript, but his delivery was 
clear, and the words had the force of 
impromto utterance. It was no ordin
ary speech. The nation was hanging an 
his words, and the leader of the Op 
position weighed every sentence care
fully. And that ia why it is unanswer
able

We will,in our naxt and future issues, 
give portions of this magnificent speech 
at greater length The space at our dis
posal this week will permit ua to give 
coly the following summary or heading 
of the pointe made by Mr. Blake :—

* Wise readjustment of taxation, judi
cieux relaxation of onerous duties, and 
honesty, economy and retrenchment in 
government.

The encouragement of inter-prbvin 
cial trade.

Reciprocity with the United States
A change in the policy of assisting im

migration.
The right to negotiate out own com

mercial sud judicial treaties.
Reform in the present system of 

granting provincial eebeidies.
A Senate elected, sod responsible to 

the people.
Repeal of the gerrymander act.
Repeal of the Dominion franchise act. 
To impose checks upon the systematic 

violation of the independence of mem
bers of parliament by the executive.

Maintenance of provincial rights and 
the application.

That the present government in its 
general dealings with the Northwest, 
manifested the moat mandatons procras
tination, neglect, delay, inaapaoity, 
bungling and mismanagement.

That it neglected to settle the half 
breeds' claims till the rebellion broke 
out, and it then issued a commission.

That the Tory pro*» has been foment
ing a war of race and creed to obscure 
the reel issue.

That the execution of Riel is a subject 
for parliamentary discussion, and else 
the charge by government supporters 
that they were misled into believing he 
would not be executed.

That the government should iraroe 
dlately without delay deal with the 
•ententes of the halfbreeds in a large 
and merciful spirit

That party divisions most be upon the 
questions of public policy and not of 
race or creed.

That the government should explain 
why it tried Riel for political offense in
stead of murder, if it originally intend 
ed to execute the sentence 1

That as Judge Richardson who tried 
Riel, was the paid legal adviser, the 
political law officer of the government 
and a member of the Northwest Council, 
the government should explain its rea
sons for such a choice, in selecting a 
judge to try Riel.

That reasons for the last respite of 
Riel’s sentence should be forthcoming.

That the Liberal will welcome acces
sions to their ranks from Quebec, of 
those independent Bleu» who ' are in

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Ars Happening 

Around Us.

The Dear Departed «a the Urn* t Itllaz 
fur toe Race—Welle* Is Quit «elberne 
Heard Prone—Klekaa* Maries» - tasnr- 
rea*s Causasat Ian.

u.d.xi.bi, - hi..... -u« ] ;;57iî;U”‘ *“ p"“,p‘"

Tag London Adnrrtsasrsays “The
speech ee of Mr. M. C. Cameron, of Hu
ron, have created a tremendous buzzing 
among the Tory organs. Had Mr. (’am 
eron failed to be effective nothing would 
have been said, hut tbe organs feel that 
Mr. Cameron’s exposures are very 
damaging to the Government, and hence 
the violent language employed towards 
him ______

Blikb - speech at Loudon has not ouly 
united the Liberals aa one man on all 
the issues of the day, but it has aug
mented the ranks of the party.

"Sir Jonw. as custodian of the rights ef all 
tbe Provinces, could not have acted otherwise 
than he dirt ; and it was a foolish and ground
less charge to say that ho tried to rob Ontario 
-Dr. Orton at Blora."

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M.P., within the 
past few weeks has shown by incontro
vertible evidence that Sir John Mac- 
doaaid has distributed over 1,000,000 
acres of Ontario tiaiber limits among hia 
needy followers and sycophants. Let 
Dr. Orton deny that this ia robbery, and 
he proves that his view* aa to the rights 
o£ property are such as make him a 
dangerous person to be at large. —[To
ronto Globe.

huzzas by the vast audience.
Sir Richard Cartwright, with hia well 

pointed moustache and knightly bearing, 
beamed happily upon the assembly, and 
hia appearance upon the platform waa 
hailed from one part of the hall with 
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” by some 
ef his admirers.

But it would take a column to even 
name the prominent public men who 
were present. The gathering was in 
every way a brilliant one, and the pres
ence ot hundreds of ladies added to the 
tone and pleasure of the evening.

Letters of regret were read from all 
quarters of the Dominion from well 
known personages who could not attend. 
Laurief and Joly united in their praise 
of the guest of the evening, and Brandon 
joined with Halifax in complimenting 
the leader of the Opposition. The scores 
of letters received evinced the same spirit 
that animated the audience—that of un 
animity and enthusiasm. A Liberal 
gathering never assembled in ^C^nada 
under more cheering auspices. /

When the chairman, after a eulogistic 
speech, introduced the guest of the even
ing, and the giant form of the leader of 
the Opposition loomed upon upon the 
platform, the vast audience rose as one 
person and cheered lustily. Their plau
dits drowned the strains of the band, 
and for fully five minutes a sea of hand 
kerchiefs waved. Cheered followed 
cheer like the roar of the ocean. After 
quiet had been restored, Mr. Blake, 
with hia notes grasped in his hand, pro
ceeded to deliver hia now celebrated 
speech. His voice waa in glorious condi
tion,aad reached every corner of thr vW |

It wan observed that no public gather 
ing ever before brought so manjr news
paper men together. Editors and re
porters were as plentiful as flowers in 
May. And speaking of newspapers.
is only just te say that the London 
Adverixter made a name for itself by the 
ep’endid account of the affair given in 
that newspaper next morning. The 
ipsissima verba of Mr. Blake's oration was 
given, with good reports of the other 
speakers, a list of the diners, and several 
columns of excellent descriptive matter, 
illustrated by a cut of Mr. Blake, and a 
plan of the hall. It was a journalistic 
feat requiring considerable ability to 
conceive and much energy to accom 
plish. .

Macdonald going to the country and 
claiming credit because he put down 
rebellion in the Northwest and hanged 
the leader of the insurrectionist* after 
issuing scrip to 2,000 halfbreeds, is 

“As cute as though aa engineer 
Should claim the old Iron For his sheer. 

*Coe 'twss himself that beat the biler

Thb Irish Canadian has been put in 
for $8,OCO and ooeta for libelling Warden 
Massey, of the Central Prison. We are 
sorry that an itch for sensations! writing 
has got Brother Boyle in so bad a box.

Mr. Blakh's Northwest land policy is 
not a changeable one. It is still the 
same sound principle : —“Tho Unit for 
the vttUr, and the price for the p«ipiv

Chairman Gibbons, of London, was 
most felicitous in alluding to Mr Blaba ! enfolded for the ocoslou. 
X5 “cur uncrowned king.'1

The county council will put in its ap
pearance on Tuesday next, and the 
sapient township fathers and grand
fathers will be strutting around in all 
the glory of their renewed credentials. 
There are not many changes this year, 
nearly all the old heads having been re
elected. Eut Willie Young's “auld grey 
heid," Pat Clare’s smiling visage, the 
toacy countenance of McClymont of 
Wingham, steady-going Jim Young, of 
Brussels, calculating Bill Milne from 
Grey, always-loaded Tom Simpson, of 
Stanley, pleasant-mannered Dr. Bu- 

a, of Hay, and the indefatigable 
Hardy, of Exeter, have passed 

away, and the court room that knew 
them last year will be oblivious of their 
presence during the year of grace 1886.
Sic transit gloria ratruH, or words to thst 
effect.

I see my old frijtod, county-clerk 
Adamson, ia getting pretty well fitted 
for the coming arduous week's work.
His old friends all along the line will be 

to knoW that he has almost 
recovered from the recent severe attack 
of illness that prostrated him. Long 
may he wave, and as was mid of “Uncle 
Caleb," “I hope he’ll live a thousand 
years and weigh four hundred pounds," 
if it wouldn't be too much of a chore for 
him to carry ao much raw material 
around with him.

They say that the boys have settled 
down to canvassing for the next election 
in Goderich township. Polley U taking 
heavy stock in that well known, long- 
geared, sound-winded trotter “Fifer," 
against the field for deputy-reeve, but 
some of the old back-towbship turfmen 
are laying their whole boodle on “Ton- 

The last named ia compactly 
built, sound in wind and limb, and with 
every confidence in hi* own staying pow- 

In hia y oath he resembled that 
well-known imported eolt, “Prince of 
Wales," and In later years has 
likened to “Old Beaconsfield. " Like 
“Sir John Macdonald," “he’s a rum ’un 
to look at, but a rare 'un to go." The 
only trouble in thia race ia likely to be 
that both contestants may be in training 
for too long a term, and may be fitted too 
fine.

In the matter of the reeveahip, Uncle 
Gabriel has received notice to quit from 
another aspirant, and if he doesn’t retire 
of hia own volition next January, there a 
no telling what will happen—probably a 
writ of ejectment will be issued.

Over in Uolborne I hear that President 
Perdue’s little circular has awakened 
some of the old Reformera who had been 
resting on their past laurels—if they ev
er had any. They have been trying to 
run municipal matters without dragging 
in polities,and the first thing they knew, 
after voting for Toryism and benzine, 
was, that “Jonathan had a vote." They 
are going to gather themscWos for next 
year, and then they'll down “uonathan" 
and the rest of the gang.

Have you been around to John Butler’s 
comer to look at Xlukas’ cartoon for 
Jan. It’a well worth seeing. Klukas 
has a great head and a skilful hand. He 
is a cartoo-list of pretensions, He can 
draw a picture, draw a sa.ary. draw 
breath, draw a hose cart, draw the long 
bow, draw a cartoon, “draw poker,’’— 
draw anything that isn’t hot or heavy. 
He has lately got his work in on old Big 
Boom, and the way he fitea up the old 
chap is enough to make angels weep, 
and sinners aad, The Goderich water
works are represented by a bank barn 
from lot DO, Con A Seedu ik, or some
where else. A tall chimney is appro
priated by the artist and placed m con
nection with the bank barn. From the 
top of the tall chimney rises a volume of 
smoke, and resting or. the business end 
of tho volume is old Big Boom, -not 
quite as large as life, but fully as natural. 
Ye Greek gods and little fishes but 
doesn't that nose bloom reapiender.tiy -a 
veritable electric light, v.deed. ’he 
effulgence of that nose alone wotid nlu- 
mine unlace of no mean site: The sailing 
countenance is supposed to le «»;it ir. 
its place by a pair of cherub's wings, bu; 
some of the onlookars who didi-’t like to 
slander the cherubs, contended that they 
were o'.d Big Boom's eari that he had 

Two other
■1 raffed

visaged chap,on hands and knees’,with a 
coal-oil lamp on his back, trying in va ; : > 
to compete w irh Big Bonus's nose as an 
illuminator. He is labelled “coni 'OUT 

! Tom," and is supposed to be Tom Cowan 
of Galt, enlightening the Tories. “Ajax" 
is represented by a hard-looking citi
zen with a square jaw. and a Clreco 
Roman attitude, who seems to be say 
ing, “Big Room, eld boy, it coat yon 
more to color that old snoot of yours 
than the blessed thing is worth. " Some 
of the spectators, when they saw old Big 
Boom roosting on the smoke cloud, were 
of opinion that it was exactly wbat waa 
likely to happen to the scheme —it would 
end in smoke.

I see M. C. Cameron hue at last earned 
for himself a reputation and a name, 
and is now reaping a forty-bushels to the 
acre crop of abuse and vinification. 
Down at Erucefield and up at Wingham 
a couple of week's age, he smote the 
Amalekitee—or rather the Tory jobbers 
and M.P.’a—hip and thigh, and now he 
is getting more free advertising from t£e 
subsidized Tory press, than any .other 
representative ef the peeple iit Canada. 
Mr. Cameron's quiet and decile refereil- 
eee to corruption in high pieces have.' 
caused a mighty chorus-to resound ; but 
if, as some of ’em say, there ia nothing 
serions in Mr. Cameron’» revelations,

hr don't they let up—and why don’t 
the M»H watchdog quit baying at the 
moon.

fm mighty glad Fro not n politician. 
Ain’t you ? ” "jlXAX.

Buss’s manly add re*» an *he Riel 
question at London ia in meritod contrast 
with Macdonald's shirking of the ques
tion at Ottawa, with Blake’» speech be
fore him. But “it’» just like Roger."

CONTBMPORAtnr CPDNTON8.

The Kingston Whig say» :—Hr. M. O. 
Cameron, one of the ablest and best- 
informed members of the Opposition of 
the House of Commons, and a speaker 
wko ought to bo invited to address the 
Liberal* of Kingatoo ere long, made • 
speech at Biuoeneld, Sauth Huron, last 
week. It was very intoreatieg, the mere 
so aa it dealt most vigorously with the 
issues of the day, as they should be dealt 
with, in view of an early eieetiee,"

bocnE One of the moat important proposals 
' ~ ’ i Fran-__.il that made by the Dominion 1 

chiae Bill should be adopted 1er munioi- 
lal and Provincial elections, aad thus, 
'save expense." After insulting the 

municipal councils of the country aa un
fit to be trusted to prepare votera’ lista, 
the Tories coolly propose that the muni
cipalities shall accept lists prepared by 
Mahaffy and others. Could |iffront»ry 
and impudence go further! Yet thia ia 
the proposition put forward by the Do
minion Government organ here. The. 
preparation of municipal lists costa noth - 
tig. The lists era made out by the 
municipal officers, and revised by thé» 
councillors without charge. The lista 
would have to be - printed in any case, 
but under the Dominion Act the coun • 
try has not only to pay for printing lists, 
but to pay revising barristers, clerks,and 
bailiffs. It would no doubt be en excel
lent thing in the Tory interest if the 
preparation of the lists for municipal and. 
Provincial elections waa entrusted to Sir 
John’s revising barristers, but it would 
mean the disfranchisement of every 
women who is now entitled to vote al. 
municipal elections, ao well as the dis- 
francement of hundreds of men earning. 
$200 a year and upward, who new Lave» 
votes under the Ontario Ac.

Cariov s

Will Young, jr., returned fee— 1-0”-a 
after several mouths' absence. He dis
posed of all his horseflesh it goad figures, 
and enjoyed tfie trip.

Mrs. N. Vf. Nett left on Wednesday 
for a few week’s visit to her friends in 
Port Hope, where she will be the geest 
of her father. N. W. bravely .aces the 
solitariness of “bachelor's halt," ar.d it* 
studying the cookery books.

“Jonathan has a vote" was read with, 
interest, and we treat with pro it in thi.< 
township. The people now understand 
how •>. was that Joseph Bee* w. * elected

Sus user.

int «ten A is. Mrs, vAtherit-e 
Tierney died, al the residence : hersor 
in-law, Peter McCann, West W varanosh, 
on Friday last at the great age i Ü2 
years. Her remains were interred in the 
R. C, cemetery near Goderich, ar.d the. 
funeral was largely ' attended Mrs. 
Tierney su-vit-ed her husband ’.' yean 
She came to Huron ir l«> x u settled 
wit., her husband in G--ier;ch township-, 
about f--ur miles fr-.sa Geder.cn cetf -•• 
the hi" year» * 3
lev/.

We > . raft :>V. rUvi. Dis.
er has ass Jii.-.-d r! - entire management 
of the As field grid mill, and a rtakitg 
s big vto, give greater satiafaction 
than ever - !.is friends;

figures

Politics have crowv.ec, out i.ou matter 
sts we-jk. Next week we hope, to l.o" 

i , v • wit! I;vv locale^.
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WHY THEY VOTE TOBY.
air. M. C. CAMERON’S GREAT 

SPEECH AT WINGHAM.

ft TERRIBLE INDICTMENT.

AvDlTIONAl. INSTANCES OF JOBBERY.

"THE 40 THIEVES.’
IsiHlM el Mna l>U Tlr Werraj. 

•On M- MMttfK A Wei IkUm 
!--■«« C«utUMaftH Are BeagRi.

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. P., who eu 
received with loud cheers, said In a 
speech delivered by me at Bruoefield 
some days ago I charged the present Ad
ministration :—

1st. With extravagance which the 
position of the country can in no sense

2nd. With corruption in our public
*~3rd! * Wit Shaving degraded the public

“7th* With* havin/’debaaed the Con 
servative press of Canada.

5»h. With having attempted to bribe 
the constituencies and the representa
tives of the people by P»rceUrn* out 
among them the resources and the lande 
of Canada, . , ...

1 challenged the supporters of the 
Government to join issue with me on the 
indictment I preferred.

I pointed out many instances of rung 
corruption, wherein the public money 
was worse than thrawn away,

I pointed out that pending the settle
ment of the western boundary of Ontario 
Sir John Macdonald parcelled out among 
70 camp followers the timber limita in 
the disputed territory. Tonight I de
sire to continue the same line of die 
cussion. to direct your attention to 
some instances, wherein the public 
moneys have been stolen from the public 
Treasury with the connivance of the 
Administration, without at all repeating 
any of the speciiio charges made at 
Bructield, and to point out why the 
representatives of a free people submit 
to this condition of affairs.

But just here permit roe to say that 
the financial and commercial condition 
Canada are auch ns to demand the serious 
consideration of every thoughtful man.

I appeal to you as th.nking men if the 
business outlook is not very discourag
ing, if trade is not unusually dull, if 
prices are not abnormally low, if general 
uneasiness does not extensively prevail, 
If such is the case, and I believe it is, 
we should pause, we should ask ourselves 
the plain question, “Whither are we 
drifting 1” A review of the past a 
glance at the present, will convince the 
molt sceptical that the situation is 
simply startling.

Id 1868 the public debt was 9o mil
lions, teday it is 205 millions. In 186» 
the annual expenditure iras 13 millions, 
today it is 35 millions In 1868 we haa 
atari* of 15 per cent., a tariff under 
whieH every body lived and prospered, 
today we have a tariff of 35 p«f cent 
and a deficit oi over 84.000,000, and 
„loem and discontent throughout the 
land 1 repeat, with these facts staring 
us in the face, it is time for thoughful 
men to pause, to examine why and how 
the national debt and the annual expen 
jilure have increased out of all propor
tion to the necessities of a young coun
try like this, to inquire where the ex
travagance has been, who has been cuilty 
of the Wilful squandering of the public 
money, to apply if possib e, a sharp and 
offert ual remedy. A solution of these 
problems is not hard to find. We spent 
on the Intercolonial Railway 40 millions, 
one-half of which w*s recklessly thrown 
away.- We loaned the C. P. R. 30 mil 
lions, which we never ought have loaned. 
Wo honused local railways in the ha»t_ 
ern .Provinces to the tune of nearly M 
millions, à dollar of which we ought not 
to have voted. We have spent and will 
l,pend from 5 to 16 millions

IN SUPPRESSING A REBELLION
proveiled by an incompetent Govern
ment, the net results of which have been 
the death of nearly 201) Canadians, 200 
men wounded, 8 hanged. 7 in the peon 
tentiary, 4 fugitives from justice, 100 
halfbteeds ruined, about 840 apice paid 
to the men who did the fighting, $-0,- 
O00 given to Gen. Middleton to com pen- 
Bate him for a hole made in his cap by a 
balfbreed’s bulM, and an Imperia de
coration to Minister Caron. We have 
spent millions more in loans to bankrupt 
banks, in building . , ... .
for our Ambassador, in subsidizing the 
Tory press and Tory lawyers, in employ
ing useless extra clerks, in providing for 
a host of Tory cormorants, who act as 
no-called immigration agents m provid
ing pensions f**r an at my of Tory om 
cials, who have been superannuated, and 
Urge salaries for another army of Toiy
tramps who succeed them in oibce, and 
in iiaying trumped-up cla ms presented 
by Tory contractors and Torv Imugers-

The contractor* were not satisfied with 
the report of the Government ofleiile. 
They preferred a claim against the Gov
ernment for $490,000. Mr, Mackenzie 
refused to recognize this claim. The
contractors eued the Government. Mr.
Mackenzie defended the emit, end would 
have succeeded had he remained in 
p«wer. He wsa defeated in 1878. Sir 
Chad. Tapper, who succeeded him 
Minister of Railways, withdrew the case 
front the courte,.referred the dispute to 
a sole arbitrator," neglected te cell the 
chief engineer or general manager of the 
railways as witnesses. In fact, practic
ally let judgment go by default . The 
result was that instead of the Govern
ment getting a verdict again»! the con
tract, u* for $146,750, the contractors 
gut a verdict against the Government 
for $101,000. One peculiarity about 
the case was thet John O'Connor, sub
sequently P.M.G., wee the solicitor for 
the contractors. Thus by gross nrisiean 
agement, if nothing worse, the people of 
this country paid $101,600 which they 
ought nut to baye paid.

THE SECTION B SWINDlr.
Let me refer to another instance of 

off cial misconduct, if not of uti zial cor 
ruptiult. In 1879 the Government call 
ed for tenders for Section B. on the C. 
P It. Tenders were received, the low
est was that of Andrews, Junes A Co. 
for $3,915,940. The next lowest was 
that of Fraser, Grant A Pitbaldo, old 
Nova Scotia political friends of Sir 
Charles Tapper, $4,130,707. Sir Charles 
notified the lowest tenderers that their 
tender was accepted, and to deposit 
$200,000 within three days with the 
Government as security for the comple 
tion of the work. Andrews, Jones A 
Co did within three days deposit $59,. 
000, and within three days more they 
deposited another $50,000. A» their 
bankers were in New York they asked 
three days longer to deposit tho remain
ing $100,000 He would not give them 
an hour, At once he awarded the con
tract to his political friends, Fraser, 
Grant & Pitblado, and gave them eleven 
days to put up their securityand sign the 
contract. He refused the lowest tend
ers three days, he gave the next lowest 
tenders eleven days, and thus a'ded in 
steading from the public purse $214, 
765 cf the people's money. But this is 
not all. At the very moment when Sir 
Charles Tupper was thus playing into 
the hands ot hie Neva Scotia political 
friends, these same men had actually 
sold their interest in this contract for 
$50,000 to Sir Charles Tapper's other 
political friends in Toronto, Macdonald, 
Manning A Shields. Nor is this all. 
When Macdonald, Manning A Shields 
hati completed the work they preferred a 
claim against the Government for $400,- 
000 fur extras, to which they were not 
entitled. Instead of contesting this 
svadalous claim in the law courts, Kir 
Charles Tupper referred it to "a Star 
Chamber Court at Ottawa, from which 
the public and the press, and 
I may say say the Crown wit
nesses, were excluded. The result
of this one-sided inquiry was an award 
against the Government for $400 000. 
The result of this scandalous misnon 
duct on the part of a Minister of the
Crbwn has been a loss to the people ofl o’-d political friend

on, who live from day to day on the 
Government lioun'y Let mo vivo you 
a few examples. The first. ci»h I will 
refer to is known in 1'av lamv .tiry cir 
e.les as the

“Ml'RKAV-OAKEH JOB."
In 1870 these men obtained a contract 

on the Intercolonial Railways The 
work was to be completed in July,1872, 
under a penalty of $2,090 a week The 
work was cot completed. Wnen the 
Work was completed, according to the 
report of Collingwood Schreiksr, the 
Chief Engineer, and Charles T Brydges, 
the Manager of the Intercolonial Rail
way, the account between tho Govern 
ment and the contractors stood as fol
lows .
Contract nr.ee and w ora dorr 
The Govern eut oifcimcd against tl 

contractors a- per the report c 
these officials

1st. Vomplet.ng work v* hid '..be cot 
tractors were tx-nd to eon.,-.,
but did net .......

2nd. < 'ash paid the «< r.tracton 
3rd. I'aid one Tack tor the contract

•tit. J lamages for no: complebeg con 
true' bv 1st July. >72. tfi weeks a' 
Ii.iKrj a week

rr’te.vv - .1* 0 entra 
ÿo Jn . - ors wr p

Canada (if $614,765. There never was 
a clearer case of '‘steal" from the Domin
ion exchequer. The secret lies in the 
fact that alacdonald, Manning A Shields 
ary generous contributions to the Tory 
election fund. (Cheers )

THE G1BOCALL FfuVb

In 1871 a man named Girouard had a 
contract from the Government to deliver 
ties on the Intercolonial Railway. In 
1W2 he completed Ilia contract. In 
Nov. , 1873, when Mr. Mackenzie was 
in power, be was paid $3.733, the ba anco 
due him, for which he gave a receipt to 
the Department in full. In 1879 Girou
ard wat elected Tory M. P. for Kent, N. 
H. No svonei; was he elected than, 
taking his cue from the older Tory mem
bers, lie presented a claim for the pay
ment of these same identical ties, lor 
which he had been paid six years before. 
The Government at first rejected his 
claim. Girouard became restive. The 
Goternment then referred his claim to 
the Board of Dominion Arbitrators, who, 
after full investigation, awarded that he 
had no claim whatever, that he was paid 
tho last farthing, and that he had giver, 
a leceipt in full, Girouard became still 
more restive, and finely, nine years after 
the work was done, and eight years after 
ho had given a receipt in full, the Gov
ernment paid this man $2,649. At once 
fins specimen Tory settled down into 
the usual Tory voting machine. It is 
thus tho people's money is squandered. 
Cheers. )

a steal or $209,255.
Let me now point out how the people 

of Canada were*defrauded out of a sum 
of 82iK),266 by the gross misconduct of 

palace in London j the Minister of Railways. In July, 1882, 
the Government called for tenders for 
construction ( f the Port Moody section 
of the C. 1*. R Tenders were received 
The lowest was that cf McDonald A 
Charlebois. By tho rules cf the Depart 
ment each tender had to be accompanied 
with a deposit of $20,000. Acco-npsny- 
ing the tender of McDonald A Oharle- 
boie, was a cheque marked “Good for 
two days," by tile Bank of Montreal, 
the Government bankers, for $20,090. 
On the 4th February, 1885, Sir Charles 
Tupper instructed his Secretary to call 
on the Bank of Montreal to see if this 
cheque was still good The Secretary 
did not call until the Cth, and at one 
o’clock of that day the Bank of Montreal 
informed the Government that this 
cheque was perfectly good. On the 7th 
of February, Sir Charles Tupper report
ed to the Executive Council that a man 
named Ondenlonk was the lowest tend
erer and eh< uld got the contract, because 
McDonald Si Charbois’ deposit was irre
gular. Remember, he knew the day 
before that tho deposit was not irregular 
that the cheque would be cashed by the 
R mk at any moment ! The Executive 
Council acted on Sir Charles Tapper's 
recommendation, awarded the contract 
to OnderJunk a political friend of Sir 
Charles at exactly $209.255 more than 
the lowest tenderer, and thus I say the 
people of this country were robbed, 
literally rubbed, out of $203,255 to 
gratify a favoured contractor, whose con
tributions to election funds are always 
on the most liberal scale. (Cheers.) 

ANOTHER EI6ÀL OF $26,000.
I11 1878 the Government of ML Mat-

ten dere were received. The lowest was 
that of SJoNamoe & Co., $420,000 The 
next lowest was that of Cook & Co., 
$440,000. Now, McNeroee A Co. are 
old, skilled, practical contractors, men 
able and willing to deposit the necessary 
security and satisfactorily complete the 
work. Mackenzie was defeated in 1876. 
Sir Charles Tupper sueeeeded him ai 
Minister. Urn very first thing this un 
scrupulous Canadian Minister did was to 
pass over the lowest tenderer, without the 
slighteet exeene, end award the contract 
to Cook 'A Co at an advance of $26,000, 
and thus I say the Dominion Treasury 
Was robbed out of $26 000. (Cheers.)

A TORT MKHBlOt'e LITTLE OlHE.
In 1875 the Government of Mr. Mac 

keiizie awarded the oon'rsat for the con- 
voyance of rails for the Intercolonial 
Railway to a firm called McDonald & Co. 
This firm did the wofk, and were paid 
every cent due them by the Mackenzie 
Government It appears that one Moffat 
had a sub-contract from McDonald A Co. 
to convey these same rails. Moffat sub
sequently became the Tory member for 
Reetigouche. N. B., and in the session of 
1877 he declared on the floor of Parlia
ment that he never had a contract from 
the Government, and that the Govern
ment owed him nothing. As a matter 
of fact this wai true. He had no eon- 
tract with the Government He wae a 
sub-contractor under McDonald A Co., 
the contractera. Notwithstanding this 
public declaration a claim was subse
quently made against the Governmeni 
for $4.777 for rarrÿinc these same rails 
The Government referred the claim to 
Schreiber, the (superintendent of the 
railway, and to James Cowan, Tory 
Dominion Arbitrator, both of whom re
ported that the Moffate had no claim 
whatever against the Government, In 
1882

MCm.T’s BON SUCCEEDED 
the elder Moffat in the representation of 
Rdstigouche, and to the surprise of every
one we,found in the estimate* a sum of 
$4,777 to pay this bogus Moffat claim, a 
claim that never had an existence, a claim 
that tho superintendent of the railway 
and the Dominion arbitrator said never 
had an existence, a claim which, if it ever 
had an existence, wae paid seven years 
before. The Moffate were thus recouped 
out of the public exchequer for carrying" 
in the Tory interest Reetigouche, a coun 
ty which had formerly been Liberal. I ask 
you if the conduct of the Government in 
this matter does not merit the censure of 
every honest man. (Cheers,,)

REWARD TO AN OLD TORY.
The Government owned a valuable piece 
<$f property in Ottawa In 1871 the 
Government allowed the city to use this 
piece of land for public purposes. The 
city sjpent on it about $1,500 The pro 
pert y is well worth $30.000 When 
these men returned to power in 1878 
they disposed of this asset of the Domin
ion for $2,700. without notice to the 
city, without notice to the public, with
out public competition, to one W. F. 
Powell, late lory M P. for Carleton and 
Lte Sheriff-of that county, a man dis
missed from hit office for malversation 
therein, and thus (he public, exchequer 
was cheated out of $27,500 to reward an

THE DRY ROT.
In 1689 the Canadian Minister of 

War, filled with military and naval 
ardour, applied to the Imperial Govern
ment for a man-of-war that would strike 
terror into the foes of Canada. The 
Lords of the Admiralty reaqily assented 
to' the request. Yuo will find iu the 
correspondence that passed between the 
nigh contracting parties that this vessel 
is described as : 1. A ship twenty years 
old. 2. That she had served seven and 
a half years in the China Sea. 3. Thai 
she was not of a type worth the cost of 
repairing. 4. That she required to be 
diy-dockcd and thoroughly overhauled 
5. That her boilers would last only two 
years. f>. That her boilers would only 
stand a pressure of - ten pounds on the 
safety valve. 7. That she would only 
make seven knots a:i hour. 8. That it 
required 180 men to man her. 9. That 
she could not stand a winter voyage. 
10. That she would take forty days to 
cross the Atlantic. 11. That it she 
were caught on a Ice shore it would cost 
the men their lives. With this startling 
description, given by the Lords of the 
Admiralty to our Minister of War, of 
he condition of this old tut, he was 

mad enough to accept and spend $50,000 
of the people's money on her. The 
vessel was wholly useless, and was hand
ed hack to the imperial Government 
after wo had sunk this 850,000. Like 
the Government that acquired her, she 
had the dry rot. (Çheera )

MONEY WASTED.

*465 « -,

51,006

8C.OOO

*03,575

f HC.7SD

We spend half a million a year on 
immigration, one-ha'f ot which ia spent 
on useless officials at Ottawa, paying 
Tory newspapers for printing useless 
immigration pamphlets, paying Tory 
hacks who act as immigration agents on 
the Continent. We have a sort of High 
Commissioner in Paris who ostensibly 
acts as chief immigration agent in 
France—we psy him $3,500 a year, and 
the net result of his labours for five 
years has been the importation into Can
ada of one Frenchman. (Great cheers.)

A NEW WAY OF KA1DINO.
The Tory contractors have recently 

adopted anew way of raiding the public 
treasury. They are exceedingly fertile 
in resources. Now the scheme is, if a 
friend of the Government has a stale or 
trumped-up claim that may meet with 
opposition in the department, he starts a 
testimonial to the head of the Depart
ment, subscribes literally to that testi
monial, a id hi ! presto ! the stale or 
bogus claim IB paid. Of course, our 
present Ministers would nut be influenc
ed by liberal subscription» to a liberal 
testimonial—but then, you know, it is 
calculated to throw susmeion even on 
this Aonuii Government. Let me give 
you à few samples of how the thing is 
done

1. James Goodwin, iu his day, was an 
old Ottawa Tory contractor. He had, 
or said he had. an old claim against the 
Government for 810,000. For some 
reason this active Government did not 
pay his claim. He subscribed $1,000 
towards a testimonial, and at once the 
estimates showed a payment to Mr. 
James Goodwin of $5,374 — not a bad 
investment.

2. H. J. Beemer presented a claim for 
$16,000 for extras for some public work

kenzie called for tenders for the improve- dono for the Government.* I do not 
ment of the f'nriUoQ Car»-1 v *. n * whether not the extras were

honestly earned. One thing
the Government ££
hint. Beemer subscribed $1,000 to a
testimonial, and bytii.SupplemenUry
Estimates of 1884 he obtained $5,000 
Five hundred per cent it not a bed 
investment. (Cheers.)

3 Alphonse Charlebois it a Tory con
tractor. He tendered for e section on 
the C. P. R-, end wee ruled out becense. 
as Sir Charles Tupper declared In Parlia
ment. he formerly had a contract under 
the Government and failed in its com, 
pletion, and by a rule of the Department 
a contractor who has once failed never 
gets another contract. Charlebois sup 
scribed $1,000 to a testimonial, and the 
very next contract of any value let out 
by the Government Charlebois got it— 
and it now serenely basking in the sun
shine of Ministerial favour—thinkmg.no 
doubt, that this was one of the best in
vestments he ever made in hit life. 1 
think it was. (Cheers.)

4. Francis Clemow long aspired to a 
seat in the Canadian House of Lords 
He could not get it. He subscribed 
$1 000 to a testimonial, and so he is 
presently found basking on crimson 
c ishione among “the whispering ghost» 
of the Senate.” I don't object to this. 
It’s of no consequence what kind of 
T .ry timber, as long as it is Tory, is 
thrown into that valley of (try bones 
(Caeera.) The only way to rid the 
c .untry of this worse than useless in 
o imbue on the body politic is by sweep
ing it out of existence—a proposition 
that will receive my hearty support. 
(Groat cheers )

lllDEAV HALL.
Another source of extravagance and 

corruption is found in connection with 
Rideau Hall. In 15 years we have 
•oent on this establishment, including 
thu Governors salary, $2,620,776. 
Some of the items are curious and de 
-erve the oareful consideration of the 
Canadian taxpayer. In one year w, 
bought three pianos, cost ‘$2 *>99; wi 
hired three others, cost $352; in an. 
$‘>852 for music st the Vice-rags' 
Court. We paid for light and fuel in 
me year $8,200, enough to light and 
heat the whole town of Wingham. I- 

ne year we spent for newspapers, $!,• 
135; telephones and telegraphs, $L- 
756; travelling expenses, $7,925; station 
ery, etc., $1.672; to keep the garden in 
order $6,492; in 16 years we paid for 
furniture. $85.369; and in 16 years we 
psi 1 for maintaining and repairing Ri- 
leau Hall, 8394,458. When the people 

of a young country like tins are «lied 
onto pay $174,717 a year to maintain 
ft mimic coart at Ottawa, it becomes h 
serious question to consider whether S 
more eeunuipiral system should not la- 
adopted. The men really responsible 
for this extravagance are not the real 
deets at Rideau Hall, but thé corrupt 
contractors who furnish the supplies,"and 
the reckless Administration who permit 
it. Th» radical pruning knife should be 
here applied with no sparing hand.
WHY TORY M.F.S^ SUFFOllT THE GOV ERN 

MENT.
I purpose now for" a little to direct 

your attention to the corrupt means 
by which corrupt Togy leapresentbtives of 
the people are induced to support a cor 
nipt Tory Administration. I shall deal 
only with the Conservative supporters 
of the Government from Ontario. The 
Conservative supporters of this Govern 
ment from the other Provinces qf* bad 
enough. The supporters of the Govern 
ment from Ontario are moved in their 
support by nb hottest restraints, influ
enced by no pure motives, and guided by 
no patriotic convictions. The support is 
largely given and received from purely 
personal, mercenary and corrupt consid 
erations. Of the fifty odd Tories from 
Ontario who support this Administra 
tion there are but few of them who can 
afford to give an honest vote, or who 
dare give expression to an honest opin
ion. Take as samples

1. Mackenzie Bowell, the Tory mem 
bar for North Hastings. This man is a 
member of the Commons and Minister 
of Customs, for which he receives $8,- 
000 a year. His son feeds at the public 
crib at the rate of $1,800 a year. He 
has other relatives in the public service, 
pensioners on the taxpayers of Canada.

IUS SON-IN-LAW,
J. C. Jamieson, holds under the Govern 
ment of his father in-law, 320 acres of 
e ial land obtained , at a nominal lun. 
Thia same son-in-law is a shareholder in 
the Shell River Colonization Company, 
which obtaiped from the Government of 
Canada 30,624 acres of the most valuable 
lands in the Northwest Territories, and 
this same precious son-in-law is the holder 
of a blind share in the Prince Albert 
Colonization Company, valued at the 
organization of t his Company at $3o,000, 
for which he gave substantially nothing 
except the promise to the Company of 
his influence with the Government, or 
r then with his father-in-law, to procure 
for the Company the best lands in the 
Northwest Territories. In this rerpect 
I am bound to say that be gave full value 
for his blind share. He induced the 
Government, with the aid of John 
White, the Tory member for East Hast
ings, to pass an Order in Council grant
ing to the
PRINCE ALBERT COLONIZATION COMPANY 
a township on the banks of the Saaka- j 
tohewan, *t the now famous Batoche, on 
which was erected the Catholic church 
and school in which the Half breeds in 
that locality worshipped their God and 
educated their children, and on which 
were living and had been for years 29 
Halfbreeds with their families. Thirteen 
of these Halfbreeds, in order to protect 
their homes and firesides from the rapa
city of this Company and the cruel mis
conduct of this Government, fought at 
the battle ot Batoche. Two of these 
unfortunates fell on the field of conflict, 
three more were wounded, three were 
prisoners of war, more are fugitives in a 
foreign land, and four are now serving 
long terms iu the Provincial penitentiary, 
and all because Canada ia cursed with an 
incompetent and corrupt Administration, 
maintained in power by corrupt means, 
and supported by corrupt men. Does 
any mail suppose that Mackenzie Bowell, 
who salts down $8,000 s year munificent
ly granted to him by the Tones of Can
ada, and whose son, son-in-law and other 
relatives are so generously endowed at 
the public expense, will vote against the 

vernment 1 He simply «n’t afford to. 
it. (Cheers j , .

2. Darby Bergin it the Tory member 
r Cornwall. He was at one time a 

Liberal but he discovered that being a

Gov 
do i

Liberal did not pay financially. While 
the Liberals were in power the pickings 
st the public table were of the scantiest 
kind. This did not suit Darby's great 
mind, to. he ceased to be a Liberal sod 
became a pronounced Tory. He got his 
reward. As traitors are more appreciated 
than loyal party men by Sir John Mac
donald, he got a double reward. On the 
17th of May, 1882, be obtained for hi* 
friends ten sections and a half of valua
ble coal lands His brother, John, ob
tained on the White-mouth River, in 
the disputed territory, a timber limit or 
permit. Darby vu a Colonel in th- 
volunteer service of Hey Majesty. A» 
such it was his plain duty st a patriotic 
Canadian to have led his regiment to tin 
front and fought the Hatties of his coun
try with leys! Canadians. Darby knew 
« trick

WORTH TWO OP THAT.
He induced the Government, of which 
he is e servile supporter, to appoint him 
Surgeon-ueneral of the army, and h 
discharged the duties of this office not (» 
the field of battle ministering to th- 
wounded, but in hie luxurious quarter 
n Ottawa, three thousand miles from 

the thunders of artillery and the danger:
•d the fie'd—(cheers)—and for this In 
drew, sud, as I am informed, still draw*
$13 a day in addition to his sessional al 
lowance last year of $1,600. Darby is 
versatile genius. Ho dabbles in medi 
cine, politics, stud horsea,military affair*
•nd railways when there is money ii 
lhem. He is the head, middle, and isi 
• if the Ontario * Pacific Junction Rai 
way, and berauae he ia a big man iu h 
•■wn estimation, and never Votes again*
'he Government, he induced this thm 
•uglily corrupt Administration to voti 
him for this railway $262.400 of the Pe
rth's money. With these generous d..i 
itions to Darby Bergin ana his friei'd- 
•mn you expect that Darby Be-gin wil 
ever give one solitary vote against th- 
Govern met t ? As well might y> j expert 
he Ethiopian to change hit skin a*

Darby Bergin to do right. (Greet cheers.)
3 James Beaty is the Tory mem bet 

for West Toronto sod is the “North 
west Central fUilway,” and this railway 
has obtained or is about to obtain frou 
the Government

6,400 scans rtx mile 
•f the pubde domün free of eba-ge 
Uader our theory of government every 
representative of the people is assuror 
ni be in a position to give an bone* 
vote and to judge of the policy of th<
\dministration forth# timebeing on il 
merits. Under our system, as admini* 
tered by the arment men in power, tbi 
is morally impossible. The donor •• 
public fend for s railway ôefitrolled by 
him dare not give an honest veto 
Cheers. )

4. John Burnham is the Tory mem 
her for East Peterborough. His cor 
stituenta are largely interested in tie 
Trent River navigation, which, whei 
completed, will cost the people of thi 
country, as stated by Sir Chat. Tup la
in the House of Commons, $6,000,00f 
end this enormous expenditure is pro 
ptaed to be made in order

TO KKZr SEVEN CONSTITVENCILS

firm in the Tory faith. Mr. Burnham 
haa also managed recently to secure 
Goverment appointment fur hie brothei 
te»law worth #2,000e year With the* 
tangible advastages secured to his eon 
atitunits and his relative, Mr. Burn 
ham ia n< t likely, no i-dde- what thi 
policy of the Government may be, to 
join us in a vote of want of confidence in 
them.

5. Hector Cameron is the Conserva
tive member for North Victoria. .Upon 
the whole Hector is the ablest general 
purpose man on the Government side of 
the House, but like roost Tory lawyers 
he is usually on “the make." He i* 
said to be mixed up with E. O. Bickford 
in the Erie & Huron Railway. Thi* 
local railway managed last session ti 
secure

a bonds Of $96,000
from the taxpayers of this country 
Hector Cameron may be open to con vie 
tion, but he would like to meet the man 
who could convince him just now. There 
are 96,000seasons why he should and 
will support the present Government 
(Cheers.)

6. Hon. John Carling is the Torj 
member for London. He is the pres 
ent Minister of Agriculture. He could 
tell you “all he knows about fanning” 
in five minutes and then have four 
minutes to spare. He has several rela
tives

FEEDING AT THE FÜBLIC CBII.

He is fam jus for “a long pull and a 
strong pull," and so each year pulls 
$8,000, out of the public purse. John 
wont vote against the Government. (Ap
plause.)

7. Edward Cochrane is the Tory mem 
her for East Northumberland. He ws* 
first elected in 1882. He long aspired 
to the position, hut his aspirations were 
always nipped in the bud, simply be
cause he did not then, as subsequently, 
proceed in the modern Tory fashion to 
woo the favor of a constituency. Li-t me 
tell you how it was done. The Govern 
ment of old Canada entered on the im
provement of the Trent River naviga
tion. The work was abandoned fifty 
years ago, and from that time until 1882 
no Canadian XJoverument ventured to 
pledge the public credit for a sum suffi 
cieut to complete this worn. The com 
pletion of

THIS OLD CANAL

affected seven constituencies, and espe
cially* East Nurthumhei land and West 
Hasting*, and all of them in politics 
doubtful constituencies. In 1882 a new 
election was suddenly sprung on the 
country It was necessary in the Tory 
interest to capture these seven c .natitu- 
oncies. In the estimates of 1882 we 
found a sum of $290,000 for this old 
canal and we had the promise of addi
tional sums, always provided the consti
tuencies interested voted the straight 
Tory ticket. These seven constituencies 
accordingly sent to Ottawa seven Tn»y 
members, and in the estimates for 1883 
we hltd a renewal vote of $246,000. and 
in the estimates for 1884 still another 
vote of #185,000, and in 1885 we have a 
still fur-her sum of $113,000 for this 
work. These are “caaua1 advantages" 
not picked up every day. Edward 
Cochrane ia safe to Vote Tory every 
time, an long as Tories hold, aa they 
always do, a feeble grasp of the purse 
strings. (Applause. )

8. Moss Kent Dickinson is the Tory «"'* * freo vote, 
member for Russell. He was first elected ""onUr.-r -eh ra?e.)

in 1882. I find the first things Tory 
representative does is tv look set fur 
“Number One," sed jest here I muet do 
Most Kent the juellci of saying that with 
marvellous success and in a wondsrfelly 
short specs of time he learned

the Finer and non duty 
of a Ton- member of Parliament On the 
13th October, 1883, Use than four months 
after his eleu'ion, he applied for 60 
square miles of valuable timber limit», 
and his eon applied for two other limits. 
Now, gentlemen, you can hardly expect 
that Mom Kent can vote against the 
Government who have so generously 
provided for him and his oot of the publie 
domain. .

9 Thomas Farrow is the Tory member 
for East H uron. Thomas is • genius in 
nis way. One lemon he has thoroughly 
learned, “How to make hay while the 
sun •"nines." He recently appointed his
.rother Collector of Customs st Goderich. 
His two sons ere in the service of the 
luveriiment, and with great promptitoda 

draw their annual salaries. _ Thomas 
[•'arrow could afford to say in the House 
,f Commons “thst the Huron hens laid 
liver eggs under the National Policy. 

(Cbeen.) With so many relatives so- 
uiuiitifully provided for st the public 
•xpense, ThoiOM Farrow

PARE-NOT VOTE
gainst the Government. His vote is 
arried in Sir Johns breeches pocket. 
Cheers ) . _ .__

10 Dr. Ferguson is the Tory member 
or North Leeds end Grenville. The 
Joctor is not a bad fellow by any meaos; 
o tact, the only thing 1 have againstthe 
foctur is thst, like other Tory M P. », 
e was bound to have a pul or two at 
lie Canadian “Pagoda Tree. He ac-
•rdingly applied for end obtained hall a 

action of valuable coal lands. He also 
„nned a colonisation company and 
anaged to secure for thie company 

10,720 acres of public land With these 
•'mail favors" conferred, the Doctor is 

ikely to look through Sir Jeha'e epee- 
acles every time.

11 John Heggart, the Tory member 
< South La.isik, bee managed to ,oap-

1 ure out of the “loot" 320 acres of coal 
and», a timber limit on the Shell Rirer 
i $5 a square mile, an interest with refer 

llcLaren, of “Rivers and Streams Bill 
Hftoriety, in other portii nsof the public 
•roperty, and ia believed to have bad an 
Jenet in more than one of the contracts 
h the C P R. Those who know John 
laggsrt best say that there are many 
.id peculiar reasons why lie 

MOST STAND FIEM 
if the Government.

12. Samuel R. Heseon is the ultra 
lory member for flortli Perth. You
,iow the great tidal wave that rolls up 
lie Bay of Fund) is «lied “the Bore. 
Vii.iuel R Heseon is the great tidal wave 
I the House of Comment He has 
.auaged, however, in hie ehdrt political 

:*reer to have one son fed
AT THE FCBUC EXFEHS» 

n the Customs House at Brandon, 
mother provided for in the Customs De- 
■artinettt st Woodstock, and to have 
veured for another relative a timber 
• ent in the North-west With these 
.vuurs received, and others expected, 

the member for North Perth dare not 
give an independent vote. (Cheers.)

13. George Hilliard, of West Peter- 
votes with the Government often

very reluctantly. I know it ia » great 
.train on Hilliard'» conscience V, support 
ihis corrupt Go* eminent in many of 
their corrupt proportions But then, 
Mr. Chairman, there are compensating 
circumstance» in every trying position. 
Mr Hilliard realixea this thoroughly. 
He managed being a large miller end 
grain buyer, to induce the Government 
to place a duty on Ameriran flour 

TO rr.OTElT THE" CANADIAN FARMER, 
and to protect himte'f he haa znanaged 
to secure 640 acres of coal lafra ir. the 
North-west, and to get hia brother »p- 
poiptcd Land Agent at Calgary, salary 
$1,200 a year. In view lit these com
pensating circumstances Mr Hilliard «n 
generally manage to respond to the 
division bell and vote for Bit John Mac
donald.

14. Robert Hay, of Centre Toronto, 
was, in his manhood and mental vigour, 
a pronouncod Liberal. He has for 
years been engaged in the manufacture 
of furniture. Unde-» protection of 17J 
per cent, he accumulated » fortune. Iu 
hit old age he was anxious to double it, 
ah4 so insisted thst a Liberal Govern
ment should give increased protection to 
furniture. A Liberal Government re
fused to do this, and so Mr. Hay left the 
Liberal I arty, and found rest for the 
“sole of his foot" in the Tory ramp. The 
Tories appreciated the new couvert. 
They made him Tory member for Outre 
Toronto They gave him

A I’ROTRCTIO* OF 36 PRH CENT.
on hie furniture, and now Mr. Hay sees 
eye to eye with S'r John, ia s**U'*d on 
the Government and sound on 36 per 
0. lit. protection <>* furniture. (Cheers) 

15 George Ouillett is the Co* serva- 
tive member for Weal Northumberland, 
elected for the first tune, in 1882, by a 
“are majority of 6 ; as toon aa elected, 
|rue to’ the uaua Tory practise, he at 
Slice set t5 work to recoup himself fur 
$is election expenses by a rain rot the 
public domain. He accordingly, in 
March, 1883, applied for 50 square miles 
nf timber limits on the Pipe»tone Creek 
Gei.rge Gui lett votes for the Govern
ment every time.

16. Joseph Jamieson, the Tory mem
ber for North L#m»rk, fir*t e voted in 
1882, long struggled for that position, 
and never could have had the object of 
hia ambition gratified but for the scan
dalous Gerrymander Bill of 1862. Fur 
hie special benefit lie induced Sir John 
to detach from Carleton two townships, 
which gave an aggregate Tory majority 
of 300 and annex them to North Lanark 
and through the** Tory townships he 
managed in the election of 1882 to secure 
a majori'y of 50. It ia not within the 
range of possibilities that s man who 
owes bis polilcal life to a Ti.ry Gerty- 
marder will vote against the Tory Gov 
einmeut.

17. George A. Kirkpatrick, the Tory 
member for Front- use, draws his ses
sional alluw.uoe slid Speaket's salary of 
$5,000 s year. Hit film applied for in 
1882, and no doubt obtained. 60 square 
miles of timber limits in the N.W.T. 
Kirkpatrick’s obligations to Sir John 
Macdonald make it impossible for him

i
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If you suffer from Headache you may 
be sure that your Stomach, Liver or 
Blood is st fault, sod perhaps all three 
are eumeined in bad action. If so, the 
best remedy is Burdock BI.k»1 Bitters, 
wyieh cures Headache by rcsrufatiug the 
i.rganio action generally. 2

Tkf Memsch sad Israeli.a.

SHORTHAND BOOKS
FOR SALE.

It has been a popular Iwlief that a 
watcher with a full stomach was com
paratively safe in . the tick room, and 
trial one exposed to infection with an 
empty stomach was in great danger of 
taking it. These views, the results of 
accumulated experience, are substanti
ally true.

* Science accepts and explains them. 
Aa we have had occasion repeatedly to 
sav, many infectious dit eases are due to 
bactoria (microscopic plants), received 
into the system with the breath, food, or 
drink,

Cholera is found to be due to a kind 
of bactoria. one of « hose characteristics 
ta that they peaetrate deeply into the 
coats of the intestine, thus doubtless 
producing more destructive dia>rg*ui- 
aation and being not so easily reached 
with remedies. The basteria can he 
readily destroyed by various acids, pro
vided they can be reached.

Now, when these diseases are prevail
ing, thousands of persona may lake the 
bacteria ir.to their systems with entire 
safety. What is ihe explanation 7 It is 
that suggested above. A vigorous 
stomach, in a state of activity, digests 
them as freely as it does larger vegetables 
The gastio juice itse f is acid, and is thus 
destructive to their lite. Hence since 
so empty atom veil docs not secrete 
gastric juice, it allows the bacteria to 
pass on unharmed to the alkaline portion 
of the intestire.—{Youth’s Companion.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS KVKRYTHIXG

YOU WAFT

eieciiiBS.
NEW AND FRESH

1886.
He is ahowlag a spl<i»did assortment of

da and Glassware.
Come to and lootftf you don't bn/.

#b Trouble to Show floods.

Tu mip cede, Millet, Hungarian j 
Grass eed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to Invest at reasonable sates 

of iaui i-st.
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich. May 13th. 1880. l»S4-4m

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOP.,

Importer of and dealer in

tatMc&êranite
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
ETC., ETC.

Window! Door Sills
and House Trimming, of all kinds in OHIO 

STONE.
tTA1 work designed and executed in the 

Beet Style.
N. C. BURWASH,

Manager Oodecick Brarch. 
Goderich. Sept. 10th. 1885. 301Mai

Every Boy and Girl should Learn 

SBIOBiTBIA.IsrZD-
THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.

CONSONANTS.
KXPLODBXT3. CONTINUANTS.

CH /

t —

M(T w

ATTENTION.
Special attention is called this! week to the choice setaotior. of:

CHRISTMAS GOODS

C. L. MCINTOSH’S
" AP. NSW AND FRESH, ccesorumg

Raisins, Currants, Kgs, Prunes, Peels
Ote.» &C., which will be acid at Close Price.'4. 
taThe Fr-iica a re VF.P.Y FINE.^l

Goderich. Dec 3rd, 1S8£. SWI-lra

<2TÇai! and inspect the stock.1»A

c. l. McIntosh.

FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY
MRS. SALKELD

has pleasure in anikounciopr that h*r stock of 
the latest novelties in

SHAPES,
WINGS,

BIRDS,
RIBBONS

die., &?., i« now complete.
Sh; hat some of the most fashionable style* 

in walking hats.
Goderich, Nov. 6th. 188v.

r
COALi.SC E8TS W asriUATB H o <r T

VOWELS.

mm
mxi

trsr f J r\ i—V-'/ ii
1 LIRES I HS
VJ Hoabv n is s et.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Deo. 4th. 1884.

1. AH 1 slms 1 1
1. EH •I «pc « •1

8. EE .1 eat 1 .1

AW 1 «11 « "1

6. Oil -1 ope a A
t oo J oott 85 J

DIPHTHONGS. 
Of *\ ow *|

NEW GROCERY.
Wishes to arnour.ee to Lfoe Public that he bas opened out a new Grocery H-ore la

CRABB’S BLOCK,
Where h*» r*iV; be pleased to meet that portion of thn Public w!:o w?,th to kp' New Goof*.» at

Cheap Prices.
TINWARE

At Lowest Ratos will also be sold on the pvemtfiCH. 
f2TA Special Counter for Saisi! Wares had also been introduced.

_1T Highest Price Paid for Better and Eggs.
A call respectfully solicited. *J AMES X. L7B"™ST,

Crab Vs Block, East side Court House Square.
Goderich. Nov. 5th. ISSU. tCSO-îm

Tie Tea*, 20c.
» J

Tie Maeaal 40c.
ADDRESS

Amusements.

ZVODBRIUH MECHANICS’ INSTÏ- 
VXTUTR library and heading
ROOM. oar. of East street and Square tap
metre, ........................
Open from 1 to 8 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOUS IN LIBRARY

Landing Doily, WcMy and Illustrated 
Paper», Marasmes, dke., on Pile.

MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ELM. 
granting free uae of ̂ Library and Reading

Application for membership received by 
(.ibrariaa, In room*.
J. BL COLBORNK, ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretory.
Goderich. March Mth. 18*5. M88-

OODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we areprepared to take 
your Wool In exchange for Goods or work It 
for you late any at the following articles. vU '
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plein or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yam — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Oar faculties for this work cannot be eor- 

paaeed. We will endeavor In moot easel to do 
It the day It la brought In. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or WO ft twist, 
aa required.

We are in a portion to do all kinds of eus 
tom week, usually done In a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fuUy 
equal, if not a Utile better than nay in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.B. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills. 

Goderich. May 13th. 1886.

ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
GODKRICH, ONT.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., ^Proprietors.

CONDUCTS TAKEN F0N SUM» ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINER! HUNTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GODERICH.

ALES. MOKTOIT,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINI CARRIAGES
A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTERS
* ON THE WAY

Works—Opposite Colborne Hotel.

BAKIN*
powder!

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

All Kinds of Castings
J. B. Runciman.

Goderich. Nor. 30.1884

Made to Order.
R. W. RracistAhJ

1940-ly

Cheap Hardware.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

Best Hot-Get Iron Nails for $2.55 ear lOOflis
CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6£c.lb.
CASH.

This Wire stool a test lavt spring of 1616 lbs. strain, in the Northern R.. R- Cor filions.Toronto 
BEATING ALL COMPETITORS.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

Grroceries.

Dress Goods,
SPFCIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

I have Imported a llarge shipment of GLASS from Geraiany, very fine quality, end having 
imported direct, I can sell !8 per cent, cheaper than ever eold here before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE in sold on thosamo '•heap banis sa at»»o.
PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap sa I am selling them
Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R.W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, Oct. 8th. 1885-

PiLSHIOITÜBLE.,

FALL AND WINTER
HZTTG-H: DTT3<rLO^

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
Fall and Winter stock oi Tweeds, etc. :.s* fully assorted. «TA CALL SOLICITED. YA

R © acly-M! ad.e Clothing Sc Ovarooats.
A Splendid Assortment, Gbo&p.

«TRemcmber the Pûce—West street, treit door to Bank of Montreal. HB 
Goderich, Oct. lat, LS8Û

FALL MILLINERY.
miss œra-zbzajm:

Takes pleasure in ar.neuncicg that eh a has returned from her trip east, and has 
new in stock a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Billons, &c.
I have all the latest novelties inHats, Bonnets, Shape], Shades oi Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVIVED.
Goderich, Sept. 17th. 19i«* t0!3tf

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
the red, white and blue.

Goderich. April MS*. !«:.

BOOTS&SHOES
Downing' dc Wedd.'o.p

Be? ti announce to the Ptibhc that they have opened b’.urineea in the above 8tor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a Urge and 
well asaittoi atoci of Sptiig and Summer flood* atelorw figures, wn ire détermine. 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SHALL PROFITS WILL BI 032 ÏCÎT0
jay-Pleaia call sad exAauna our ?ooda before purchaaing eleewhere
jS^Remember the plate, nent »«or to Wilaou’a Dtu,t Store 
jaB-Custom worn wril rseeiv, ;iir ipeciai. ittention.
ft9 None but the beet oi matenal aueu and Mrit-olsau w.irkmea employed. 
d^hRenairiiij; neatly done on the short eat niitice

uwv DOWNING à WEDDUP

FURNITURE !
aroBZisr brophy,

FURNITURE DBALKH. WEST STREET. 3
Has dropped Furniture down to hard pan for the NEXT SIXTY DAYS. I have just received 

a CARLOAD 0» BEDROOM SETS, which for fityl- anl Erica DEFY COMPETITION. 
Alul my A 1 WIRE BED cannot be brat. Ti.o*r r»qu!r;ng I wlroo.n Set] should call on inl

and COMPARE STYLE AND I’P.K’K before pui-chnaing elaev/hore, as

I Intend to Sett for Sixty Days at as Utile Advance 
as Possible on Cost

ge-E VERY ONE IS INVITED. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW COODSttl
I Won’t be Undersold by any Deale- on the Top of the Earth.

J. BROPHY. West Street.
Goderich, Nov. 11th. 1885. »ii dm

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS ! HIGHEST HONORS AND 

GOLD MEDAL FOR

PEERLESS Oil]
At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. ThLd Oil was used 
on all the Machinery during the Exhibition. It has been, 
awarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years. 

wSee that you get PEERLESS It is only made by .
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO , TORONTO.

2022 1/

> •
Twoc-'y, Nov I3tfci f83ik
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A Treat —C. Crabb.
To Rent—R. C. Hays.
Cheap Clothing—Levi Card.
The People's Store-W. H. Ridley. 
Farmers. Attention—Smith Brothers.

XWABBIE».
At tho I’ree'bytt rfan »i«n«e. Tbestalon, Al-

J-oms. by Rev. Mr. Hain. Mr. John Joner.
nrmerly of Ashfleld, to Miss Jennie llagvn. 

of the same place. ^

In Goderich, on Thursday, Jan. îlet, 1886, 
John Mnnroe.a nativeof Molnces,suthcrland- 
ohire, Scotland, aged 6S years.

The funeral will leave his late residence. 
Booth street, on Saturday. January '-'3rd. at 
3 o’clock p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this intimation.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A chieVs omang ye. takin notes 
An faith he’ll prent it.”

TCW1T TOPICS.

’A ood and lumber ta#ien in

I Our thank* are tendered to *he W. 0.
' T. V. for a copy cf the proceedings of 
the,Eighth Atmual Convention ot their 
iiody. The report makes a very readable 
volume, some uf the addresses being cf 
a very high order. There is much infor
mation for those interested in temper
ance and philanthropic effort, and the 
book i* a very cheap one at 10 cents.

We are pleased to lesm that our 
townsman, Jamieson Reid, has been 
awarded the contract for the stonework, 
brickwork, and plastering, for the pro
posed Methodist church at Listowel 
The edifice will be 50x90 feet and will 

1 be 37 ft high. It la estimated to cost 
I when finished. $11,000, and is to be 
completed by the middle of December.

Salvation Army Anniversary.—Tho 
Salvation Army at this station will cele- 
brata ita anniversary by a Banquet and 

'.Jubilee. Special services will be held 
j on Saturday and Sunday Jan. 30th and 
31st ; and on Monday, Feb. 1st, the 

| banquet will be held. A large number 
of officers are expected from a distance,

____ .__ exchange for j and a good time generally is anticipated.
furniture. U. C. Robertson. East street.

Very Attractive. Those cabinets and
family groups turned out by lleorgu titewart 
the photographer, inspection invited.

XVc keep a large ami fashionable stock of. »i . t. - _ ' — •..,,.,#1 W,, out) cnit orors
to F.

tweeds all the year rounfl. Wc can suit e 
taste. If you want a fashionable cut go t 
&. A. VridkauVs.

Books, newspapers and periodicals can beprocured at >lrs. 11. V<«*àv s 
able rates. All the popular In

at most reitson- 
iuesof stationeryiible rates. All the popu' 

kept, at reasonable rates.
K number of photographs of Croesley, the 

evangelist, are still in stock. These pictures 
l,ave given much satisfaction to Mr. C ross- 
iev's friends. Gal! and sec. It. Sallows.

The county eoueotl will meet on Tues
day.

Charlie Smith has returned to Tor
onto.

J. W. Smith is visiting friends in 
Chicago.

Miss Jamieson, of Detroit, is the guest 
oi Mrs. D. K. Wilson.

Frank Traunch, jr., is attending the 
Assumption College, at Sandwich.

Mrs. W. T. WeUi, who for eeveral 
months past lies been in very low health, 
is now steadily improving.

Miss Nellie Salkeld.of “Maple Grove,’’ 
left on Thursday laat, to visit friends at 
Clinton, Stratford and St. Mary's.

There was an incipient fire at Clucas, 
the painter's, on Friday last, which was 
fortunately put out before any damage 
was done.

Levi Card, the Hamilton street tailor, 
has an announcement in this week’s issue 
worth reading. His stock of tweeds are 
very attractive.

Mrs W Watson has returned from her 
visit to Kincardine, where she was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs J. Gentles, who 
has been very ill.

Ths gentlemen from Goderich who at
tended the Blake banquet were delighted 
with the affair. They all consider Blake’s 
speech a masterpiece.

Cedar Costs Wanted. — Persons 
wanting to dispose of good cedar post* 
can finds buyer in Samuel Sloane, grain 
merchant, Hamilton street, Goderich.

Teas. — C. Crabb, the well-known 
merchant is offering something special in 
teas. Mr. Crabb «Ji it is the beat thing 
in the way of teasyi-t handled in Gode 
rich. See advertisemet.

Mrs. Derrick, an old resident of Gode
rich, left yesterday for Saginaw, where 
she intends living with her son. Mr». 
D. has been the guest of Mrs. Capt. 
Dancey for the past few weeks.

Dr. Nicholson, L. D.S., the West street 
dentist, makes a preservation of the na
tural teeth the specialty. Gas adminis
tered every day from 9 a. m. to 4 p.m. for
the Dainless extraction ef teeth.

We understand Ruddy Fraser i* ,;Kmt 
to open out in the stationery Vusinese 
next week in the store V-ruierly >ccu- 
pied by Porter & '\,«niner, jewellers. 
Further particu’i’#ra will be given later

Goderich C. E. T. S.—Tho régulât 
meeting of members wi.l be held in St. 
George’s school house next Monday 
evening. A full attendance is requested, 
so as to make the members’ meetings full 
of interest and profit. Those who have 
signed the pledge cards of the society 
and have not yet been enrofled as mem
bers, will then present themselves for 
initiation.

Victoria Street Church Anniver- 
eary.—The anniversary in connection 
with Victoria-sc. Methodist church was 
held oil Sunday acd Monday last. On 
Sunday the pulpit was occupied by Rev. 
J. H. Carson, of Guelph, a former pas
tor of the church, in a highly acceptable 
manner. The “Hot Supper" on Mon
day evening was a highly enjoyable and 
successful affair.

Curling.—During the week eeveral 
curling matches have come off in Gode
rich. On Tuesday Goderich beat Wing- 
ham for the Ontario Tankard by 27, and 
on Wednesday again defeated Wingham 
by 32 for the Gibbons medal. On Wed 
ttesday Seaforth beat Wingham by 9 for 
the Gibbous medal, and beat Goderich 
by 43. Seaforth was beaten by St. 
Mary’s on Friday.

Town Council.—The inaugural meet
ing of the new town council was held in 
the town hall at 11 «>.m. on Monday 
Joseph Williams was re-elected High 
school trustee, and H. W. Ball ana XV. 
R. Robertson were re-elected auditors 
for the town. Tne regular committees 
were then struck, and an additional com
mittee on public improvement was ap
pointed. The meeting then adjourned.

We understand that S. P. Halls, oi.e 
of the masters in Goderich High School, 
has passed a most creditable examination 
in science at Victoria University, and 
won a degree. Mr. Halls is plucky, and 
has followed up his studies In chemistry 
and geology under circumstances that 
would deter less determined students 
from trying for university honors. We 
congratulate our townsman upon his suc
cess.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St.George's 
Church will give an oyster supper and 
promenade concert at the Palace Rol’,r 
Rink, on Tuesday evening next, ’fhe 
Donagh orchestra will furnish ,nstru 
mental selections and an attr-^;ve j,m.

Several of the parishes were represented 
by laymen. It is lo lie hoped that at the 
May meeting there wilt be a full lay re- 
presentatitn from every parish in the 
county After the collection of the in
formation specified in the instructions, a 
discus-ion followed upon the large 
number of collections called for by the 
synod, and a suggestion by the R. D 
whether they could not be reduced in 
number by assessing each pariah for the 
amount required, and allow them to raise 
it by one collection oi otherwise was left 
over to tile meeting to be held In Clinton 
in May. Altogether the first meeting 
under the new Rural Dean was a success

Goderich Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of the society was 
field on Thursday the 14th met., pur
suant to statute, the president in the 
chair. In the absence of the secretary 
George Sheppard w»s appointed secretary 
by the meeting.

Tho report of the Secy-Treasurer 
showing that $389.98 had been received 
from all sources during the year, and 
that $362.28 of this imount was handed 
to tho treasurer of the West Riding Agi.
Society in terms of amalgamation, leav
ing a baiance of $27.00 on hand, was 
read, and on motion received end adopt
ed.

A letter from Mr. Adamson, resigning 
the Secy.-Treasurership was read. On 
motion it was unanimously resolved that 
it is with feelings of sincere regret that 
we receive this resignation of Mr. Adam
son, who has faithfully filled the position 
of secretary-treasurer for the past seven
teen years, and tho Directors and mem
bers would beg to tender Rim the thanks 
by the society for the able and efficient 
manner in which tie has conducted their 
business. Tho success which the society , Wulselcy had an opportunity of 
has attained during the past lias been 
due largely tA hii

OUR VOLUNTEERS.

A Tribute to Their Worth 
Col. Ross.

by

The Provincial Treasurer4* Speech at Ihe 
lilnkc Baaquet.

Colonel Ross, in reply to the toast of 
“The Army, Navy, and Volvntpers,” 
said ho deemed it a high honor to be 
called upon to respond to this toast be
fore such a magnificent assembly, such a 
demonstration as h*d never been before 
given to a public uiah^in Canada. He 
paid a high tribute to the British army 
and navy, saying that there is not a 
uniform in tho world worn with more 
justifiable pride, or that commands more 
universal respect, than the blue jacket 
of the British seaman, a respect won by 
a record of gallantry, courage and daring 
that has been the admiration of the 
world. There is notan ensign that floats 
in the breeze that is so universally re
cognized as the symbol of power, as the 
Blue Peter of a British Admiral. He 
was sure that a large share of the hoarti 
ness with which the toast had been re 
oeived was intended as a generous re
cognition of the alacrity with which the 
Volunteers of Canada had always re
sponded to the call to arms. (Cheers.) 
There have been several occasions since 
our active militia had been organized, in 
which the readiness of the Volunteers 
had been put to the test. He had ire 
quent-y heard our Volunteers criticized 
as feather-bed soldiers, well enough for a 
Queen’s Birthday parade, but their 
weakness would bo shown in the hard- 

j ships of an actual campaign. General

untiring exertions in 
its behalf. The meeting then adjourned 
until tomorrow at two o’clock p.m.

The society met pursuant to adjourn
ment the president in the chair. On 
motion it was unanimously resolved 
that Goderich Horticultural society 
cease to be a separate society, and that 
it be merged in the West Riding Agri 
cultural Society with which it has been 
amalgamated for the last nine years. 
The members of the Horticultural 
Society, who have paid their subsurip 
tions fur 188(5 and the members who have 
taken prizes at the last show of the West 
Riding Agi. S"ciety and have had one 
dollar retained for their membership fee 
fur next year bp the treasurer, shall be 
entered by him as members of the West 
Riding Agi. Society for the current year. 
And that the treasurer of the Horticul
tural society be instructed to hand over 
to the treasurer of tho West Riding 
society the old balance of $27.00 on 
hand prior to the amalgamation with the 
Rifitng Society in 1877.

Resolved that the library of the society 
be left in trust with Messrs. Adamson, 
Watson and Bingham for the use of the 
former mem berk of the Horticultural 
society, and in the event of a Horticul
tural society being again organized in 
the town of Goderich that the library be 
handed over to it.

We»l Biding Agrif till urn! Society.

Literary exer-

fail to bear Lawson, the elocu
tionist, at Victoria Hall» oa Monday 
*ve’g next. The entertainment will be 
under the auspices uf the I.O.O. F,, in 
aid of the widows’ and and orphans’ 
fund.

Gun Club Match.—The match at 
glass balls by members of the Goderich 
gun club which came oil on Friday last., 
resulted as follows :—G Morrow ti, (J. 
Seager 7, Wm. EUavd 9—22 ti. Dea- 
qou f>, R. W. McKenzie 1, E. R. Watson 
f>—15.

Sydney Jex, well known to many resi
dents of Goderich, died in Montreal 
recently, after an illness of six weeks. 
Previous to his death he was employed 

^in the offices of the G. P. R. Cu’y. His 
funeral took place at Cobourg, where his 
relatives reside.

A Bible society meeting was held in 
North street Methodist church mi Tues 
clay evening, winch was addressed by 
Rev. It. McCush, the agent of the 
society. Arrangements were made to 
have the collectors attend to tbeia duties 
at an early day.

The Sacrameut <>f the Lord’s Supper 
will bo dispensed next Lords’ Day in the 
Presbyterian church at Seaforth. The 
Rev. Mr. Calvert wiil conduct the 
preparatory service. It is expected that 
the Rev. Mr, Stewart, of Clinton, will 
preach in Knox churcîi on Sabbath even
ing

Dr. Sexton delivered hi*, last lecture 
in Goderich on Friday ni.tht in Victoria! 
street Methodist c.'ieren. In 
to the regular lecture, the doctor ha 
led in an admonitory style an anonym 
critic of the carping kind who

gramme of musical and
cises will be presented, Refreshments
will be served dire <ng the eTeuing and 
ever, facility prVfded for an enjoyablt> 
time. Admi door 10 cents.

At the regular meeting of scarlet 
Goderich district, held in the 

arrange hall, Goderich, on the 14th inst., 
the following officers were e'ected for the 
present year: John Reid, Ex. Com.; 
R. Plunket, chaplain ; L EUiott, trets., 
John S. McMath, scribe ; W. Rum ball, 
Sir Kt. herald at arms ; Jae. Million, I. 
herald ; Robt. Johnston, O. herald R. 
Tichborne, D.M , installed the officers, 
after which the members had a most 
pleasant evening. We may mention that 
the financial pebitjon of the lodge is ex
cellent.

Obituary —On Thursday of last week 
Rev. Father Bousang. formerly parish 
priest at Kingsbridge, Ashfield town
ship, and well known i:i Goderich, 
breathed his last in Sarnia, aced Cl 
years. He had been forty years in the 
priesthood, and was highly esteemed fur 
his scholarly and gentlemanly qualities 
In 1804 he and Rey. Father Hickey 
were sent out from Ireland to collect 
funds.for Dublin University, and so suc
cessful was he that in two years he sent 
back §35,000. He was of French ex 
traction, being of Hugenot stock, but 
his people had returned to the Catholic 
faith before his advent. Many in this 
section will deeply regret his demise.

Lady Elocutionist Next Week.— 
Miss McGarry the Montreal elocutionist, 
wh » has acquired gieat fame as a public 
reader, will visit Goderich, and give two 
evenings, viz. the 28th and 29th of this 
month in Victoria Hall. Judging from 
the reports of the papers, and the testi 
mmiy of leading public men, Miss Mc
Garry is destined to be a second Mrs. 
Scott S'ddons. Her rendering of Shak- 
speare is said to be really magnificent, 
while her beauty adds lustre to her fine 
execution. The admission fee is Poets 
per night or 40cts for tickets to both 
evenings to any part of the hall. Plan 
of hall will be at Mrs. Cooke’s book 
store on and after Monday when seats 

addition i may be secured. Some first class music 
will bo rendered during the intervals 
when .Miss McGarry requires a little 
respite. Make a note of the daté.

The annual meeting of the West Rid
ing Agricultural society was held on 
Wednesday, in the Court House, Gode 
rich, The attendance was large. The 
president, H. Snell, occupied the chair.

The reports of treasurer and secretary 
for the past year, which were very satis
factory, were presented and adopted.

Mr. Si.ell, who has tilled the office of 
president for the past year very efficient 
ly, was urgently pressed to continue it 
tor another term, but declined. Mr. 
A. McD. Allan, uf Goderich, was unani
mously chosen president. Messrs. W. 
J. Hayden, of Ashfield, and J. O, Stew
art, of Colborne, were also unanimously 
elected first and second vice-presidents.

For directors the following were elect
ed :—U. Snell, Hullett ; John Andrews, 
Godericlyjpwnship ; Isaac Salkeld, sr., 
Wm. Cfiîrke, Goderich township ; E. 
Bingham, Robt. McLean, S. Andrews, 
Goderich ; Wm. Young, sr., A. Aden, 
Colborne.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors, Mr. A. Watson, of Goderich^ was 
appointed treasurer, and Mr. H. Hay
den, of Ashfield, secretary.

The attendance was the largest yet 
held; and considerable enthusiasm was 
manifested.

TESTING THE CANADIAN VOLUNTEER

in the discharge of arduous duty, and 
had left on record his appreciation of 
their soldierly qualities. He thought 
we could point with pride to the record 
of Our Buys in the North-west. That 
was no holiday parade. The corps called 
out fur duty were mostly City Battalions, 
largely made up of young fellows reared, 
so to speak, in the lap of luxury. Not 
inured to out-door life, or hardened by 
habitual physical exercise, they were 
hurried off in the rigour of a Canadian 
winter, without the equipment that ac
companies the regular soldier. Their 
first experience — tedious inarches 
through slush and snow, their bed a 
blanket on the frozen ground. They 
were called to meet an enemy skilled and 
experienced in all the tactics of bush 
warfare, practical hunters, whose rifle 
from youth had been their playthingjuid 
companion. Naturally brave, and that 
natural bravery on this occasion no 
doubt fired the belief--whether mistak
enly held or not—that they were fight
ing for their liberties, their lands, their 
homes. He had not met a Volunteer 
fiotn the North west who was not ready 
to do full justice to the bravery of 
Halfbreed. In this description o( War. 
faro, taken man tor man, it ho dis
paragement to the Voluut>er to say that 
they were fuily his equal In such a 
contest, fitted to test the qnuHtiet of any 
soldier, oar Volunteers showed them
selves

Sfceppar&tcn.

A tea meeting will he held in the 
Sheppardton church on Thursday even
ing, 28th of January, 1886. Tea to be 
served from six to 730. p.m. Music will 
be furnished by the Nile choir. The 
following speakers »re expected to ad
dress the meeting:—Rev. Messrs. Cam
eron, Carrie and Turner, of Dungannon, 
and Rev G H. Cubbledick. of the Nile. 
Songs, readings and recitations'inter
spersed. Admission, adults 25 cents, 
children under 12 years of age 15 cents. 
Proceeds in aid of the Sabbath school.

week'shim,ell “Presbyterian” i:. Cl:VR England Ruei-decanal

*' ■'* i • - • -, | Meet!>;u.—'The Bishop of Huron has
The annua, missionary sirv.c ? < . the j recently issued a new set uf instructions 

North street Met!:- h>t citundi will be 1the Rural Doans extending the mem- 
held next Sunday. In the '.naming a ffi-rship of the Ruri-Jecanal chapter to 

n V.otk util be the Ch,jrch warde, * * ‘ *special sermon on mi 
preached by Rev. George R. Turk, and 

the evening add russes by Rev. Mr.

Bailiff John Askew has taken possesss- 
:vn of tlie Queen’s Ripk, Windsor, on a 
tax collector’s warrant

At Limerick two cows belonging to a 
farmer have been poisoned, and the tails 
of fourteen others have been cut off.

The house <>f Wm. Curtis in Harpnr 
hey,near j^aforth, was burnt on Wed
nesday, lT<)SS$700. No insurance.

It is stated that tho court stenograph
er af the Ninth .Judicial District wrote 
1,246 words in Marion, N. Y., recently 
in five minutes under a public test 

All the charitable institutions of Otta
wa are overtaxed to provide for the un
employed workingmen, and the number 
te be provided for is increasing every

Rupert, M.A.. of

and
de-• West Huruti 

loss t " ths elector 
\h -v.b.r Mr

Turk, and Kw. L .8 
Clinton

Mz y C Came?, 
energetic, member f-u 
livered a vig"f >ùs add 
at Brucetield • • the 2 
Cameron, in his speech, stated thedVficit 
in the Dominion finances to u * $4,7til,241 
for the y eat hi 1C" 821,o“0,b \3 w«.r«i
expended • last jvear the expenses were 
§14.640,257, showing .u> increase in the 
«uftlinary expeudituiu v? neiir’v §3,000,' 
OOU. rI !.t controllable 1 Ipendlture was 
in le7< S5.542.510 va; $- was 
S1:-; 0.k)>'70, an ■nc.v i-‘> near)', abh:?,--

rdens and lay delegates of 
each congregation. The first meeting of 
the Rural Deanery under this new 
regime was hi id in fct. Paul’s, Clinton, 
on Thur-vday of last week There was- 
survive in tho church at 11 a m., when 
the Rev J Curie, of Dungannon, 
preached from I Cor. iii 6 8. The Holy 
Communion was administered by the 
vvetor, and tho Rev. J. Edmyuds, of 
Séaftuih The business meeting was | 
hold in thé school house at 1.36 p.m. 
the1"Rural Doân, thé Rev. W. Orlig, B ! 
D.t in the chair. Beside the clergy j 
above men;iuped there were present, 
Re va J F. Parke, of Blyth. J W.
E>f Bayfield and Rev. W John ! 
son f Goderich, the latter of whom Vias :

M^afcanr *•' fhe Deanery .

the equal of any soi.dief.8 in the
WORLD.

(Cheers.) However we may regret the 
rebellion, or condemn the mismange- 
meut which caused it, Canada has neith
er regret to feel fur, nor fault to find 
with the conduct of her volunteers, our 
only regret that so many valuable lives 
weie lost, so many homes grief-stricken 
by an insurrection which, according to 
the general belief, might have been 
avoided by wise administration. He 
said it was not the province of a soldier 
to question the justness of the war in 
which he was called to engage. His duty 
as a soldier is to obey orders. But a 
volunteer has a dual individuality. So 
long as he wears the unifurjn he is at 
the command of the State, to uphold the 
majesty of the law, and put down revolt. 
When this is dune, and order establish
ed, he returns his uniform into store, 
again becomes an integral part of the 
great body politic, with the obligation to 
discharge his duty as faithfull> as a 
citizen as he did as a soldier. He him
self occupied that dual position, and was 
prepared to act under the double re- 
kpuiidibility. He had been an officer of 

| the force fur 24 )ears. He was, lie be- 
i lieved, tne senior officer in this Western 
District. When a force was required to 
quell the rebellion, he tendered hie ser
vices, with that of the battalion he com
manded ; there was a revolt against the 
Queen’s authority, and he was ready to 
fulfil his duty as a volunteer. Now that 
the rebe lion was suppressed, it was his 
duty as a citizen, and the duty ot every 
volunteer, to ascertain what were causes 
that brought about that rebellion, and if 
♦ hey found that it was through criminal 
neglect of a public servant, or the mis
management and injustice of a stewart 
of th ) people, it was their duty as citizens 
to dismiss and punish that' negligent, 
dishones steward and replace him with 
one more capable and more honest. That 
more capab e and honest man was their 
guest. (Cheers ) The man to honor 
whom this vast assemblage had gathered. 
He saw before him the motto “To the 
t ill uf duty always ready.” That was 
the watchword of the Volunteer It was 
hung tonight to mark the guiding princi
ple that had actuated
THE l’UBLIC LIFE OF THEIR GREAT LEADED.

No man in Canada had made such disin
terested sacrifices as Mr. Blake. (Hear.) 
He did ». t think the Volunteer force 
was in as efficient a slate today as it was 
twelve or fifteen years ago. The deteri
oration was due to the system of biennial 
drills ad pled of late years. This system 
did not so much effect tho city battalionsday. ------------ -------------- ----------- ----------------

Wm. Sheehan, the murderer of his with their opportunities for constant 
mother, sister and brother at Castle-l drill, but a two years’ interval without 
townroche, Ireland, in 1877, was hanged drill was a v irtual dismemberment, of a 
Wednesday. He had to be assisted t<> j rural battalion. It would bean evil day 
the scs fluid. Death was instantaneous. fur Canada, and disastrous, to the effiei- 

The water in the rivor at Belleville is | ency or the Volunteer force, if politics 
rising steadily, and flowing into tho

work for which it was designed, or rather 
the country was not utilizing the material 
it préparée. It was announced at its 
establishment that it was intended that 
uccessful graduates were to have the 

preference in appointments in the Civil 
Service. Such
FOR POUTICAL REASONS WAS NOT BEING 

IMPARTIALLY CARRIED OUT.
We de not retain m Canada more than 
onethird of their of the students we train 
here. Some take commissions in the 
Imperial service, and are as much lost to 
us as any other officer in that service 
Many failing to get employment here— 
a'though hundreds without such training 
are taken into the service every year— 
go to the United States, obtain employ
ment, in many cases become American 
citizens, end are lost to us. Ot what 
benefit to Canada is tho $6 »,000 a 
expended in the military education of 
these young men. unies» retained in the 
o mntry for use when needed Î He might 
illustrate the evil by the case ef his own 
son. who attended the college for four 
years, graduated with high bonfire, and 
was referred to specially by the Com
mandant in hia official report. He whs 
one of the leading four entitled to a 
commission in the Imperial service. An 
official communication was sent asking if 
ke preferred civil or military employ 
ment. He chose civil, and thus declin
ed the commission, which was conferred 
on another ; but on applying for civil 
employment at Ottawa there was mine 
for him. He (Ool. Ross) wrote to a 
friend to ask the Minister of Militia if in 
the near future employment might be 
expected. His friend wrote him that the 
Minister told him he might as well frank
ly write that no employment need be ex
pected Thus were the political sins of 
the father visited upon the children. 
His son went to the United States, and 
on the strength of his College record was 
employed as Civil Engineer by the 
United States Government, and h is had 
constant employment in that country 
for the last five years. This is but the 
retford of scores who have been educated 
at the College at the expense of the 
country, and whose education is thrown 
away and lost to the country through 
political administration.

The Colonel was heartily applauded as 
he sat down.

Dentistry.

MNIOHULSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Poet Office, ti'wUt.,
Goderich. 90SHy

L WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8. 
Olficr—Odd Fellow* Hell. North St.. 

Goderich. Ch.rgea moderate. All work war 
ranted. 11199-

w.
Ihe People’s Column.

17IARMEKS, ATTENTION—DO NOT I1 be gulled by selling your hides, furs, etc., 
to anyone on the market, as we are bound to 
pay more than any huckster on tae market No 
matter what they offer you. bring the furs 
right along to South's Tannery and get your 
cash. SMITH BROTHERS. 2031-41

NNUAL MEETING.
The Annual Mcetingd Uit Wret Wew.noeh 

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will be held in the 
Court Room in the Village of Dungannon op 
Friday, ‘22nd January current, at 1 o'clock p.m, 

R. MURRAY. Manager, 
202Ô-3ISt. Helens. 1st Jan'y, 188Ü.

MvUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
years study of music, is prepared to> 

receive pupils for the Ciuno. 21 Icwsona 
quarterly. Terms :—|6 per quarter. 20*)-

EDWARD SHARMAN, bricklayer
I and plasterer, thanks the public for their 

e U11continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly

QXRAYED—CAME ON THE PRK-
OwMlSES of the undersigned durinduring the
storm of Saturday evening, the 5th insr.. a 
red and white heifer. The owner by proving 
property and paying charges van take it 
away. CHAS. BATES.

(ioderivh. Dee. loth. 1885. 202Stf

For Sale or to tets
rm
1 h

RENT—THAT LARGE. STONE
house on Picton street, ’yîth stable*, 

carriage house, wood shed. • />*) *hod, ice 
house, etc. There is half an hereof land at
tached. containing un exe» /enl frnlt and 
vegetable garden. Well fe Ar^ yOT terms 
apply lo R. C. HAYS. 2031-41

L'ARM TO LET-.pon A TERM OF
A year., LotJ5) |n I lle Mail lend con- 
cesaion. ofiheTow-M,lp of Goderich. »ppiy 
by letter to J. S. f.lZAIiS. Stratford. 1P60-II

Paramount.

Mr. Smith, of Galt, i, viiitiug friends 
in this aeighborhood,

Wm. Murdoch viuted the county town
on bueinwe lest week.

At the ennoal meeting g jj0-

L'ARM F.OR SALK-SOUTH HALF
: * ot l^’ii S3, North of Town Hot, Ashfleld. 
lUbacre® #Huate on the gravel road one mile 
from yfmaii p.o., with school house on the 
lot* dFoil the best quality of chiy loam. A 

failing creek, called Silver creek, pause* 
h the Lot. For terms apolr to DAV1- ---------------  ~ - h p ft

14., D. Murelii.cn wm ele Zed tru,tou in 
the place of John Reid^ w),0 retired.

The Murdoch brr,«be„ haTe t,,,en lhe 
contract of building tbe New Methodist 
church. are ^uey getliug material
ready for the Wurk.

^°«i Mr. Shaw, English church minis-
<r, Lucknow, preached very acceptably 

fn the Paramount school house last 
Thursday. Hu will continue hia services 
every Thursday night for a few weeks.

Our engineer has bee.1 laid up for a 
few days. There seems to be no puff in 
the mill without Will.

The Division Grange meets to transact 
business in our neighborhood next week. 
They intend to have a good time at the 
social and entertainment on Tueaday 
evening the 26th.

We understand that Will Murdoch 
goes next week to Galt tc> assist a friend 
to get tied up for life. Will is deteriiiih 
ed to know how the thing is done before 
he tries it himself. Well, we can’t blame 
him.

Dunlop.

Our jovial engineer had a load of fair 
freight under his tender care last week. 
They took in a plasure hop at J. Patton’s 
Gar braid.

On Friday afternoon there was a 
friendly contest between the quiltersai d 
mat makers at the residence of Mrs. JH. 
Horton. The quiltera won after a keen 
struggle. Later in the evening a number 
of the beaux put in an appearance, and 
kept time with they* feet to the cadence 
of the violins as played by Jo Lmklater 
and D MuDoug» l Our architect and 
T. Robertson took part m the reels with 
the energy *»f youth. All présent voted 
the evening a jolly onn, and the host and 
hostess A 1.

Wheat Found.—A bag of wheat was 
recently found on the roadside. It is 
supposed to have dropped off a passing 
team. The owner can have the s me by 
proving property and paying lui Una 
notice.

The shanty formerly occupied by John 
Morrow has been removed to another 
site in the bush, and will he inhabited 
during the chopping season by J C imp- 
bell, D. Douglass and W. Robertson.

Miss D. Hogarth, of Clinton, aid 
Capt, Gibson, of Goderich, were among 
the visitors to our burgh last week.

SOnT JOHNSTON, Goderich' 
5th January. 1886. */2*3in

Legal.
QEAUER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
kj <Goderich. 
C. AtikK, Ja.

E. N. Lewis.
J. A. Morton.

1907

HAYES, SOLICITOR Ae., 
O fl *o vomer of the square and Weal 

arret, l»l?rica, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.

R o
IV o-i

0"1 ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RLSTKRS. Attorneys, Solicitors, ete 

Goderich. J. T. Harrow, XV. Vroudfoot. 176

QAMERUN, iULT
Barristers. Solicit 

Joderit h and WinpT’nn M 
('.: P. IloK M. G. Cauiviuc, Goderich 
Mauara. Wingham.

A CAMERON,
in Chancery. &c. 

C. Cameron. ^
iXi ‘

Medical.
rill B. CASE, M B., C M., M.C.P.S.,
âj . Ont. "Phvrician. Surgeon. AcToncheur, 

<£*o. Office—(That formerly «><•< upv*»l by Dr. 
HiitV-MHeon) Dungannon. Night office—Mar- 
iill's hotel. 1931-

DR. MvLKAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GKON. ~ - - -er &c. Office and residence 

__.Victoria
>ir!7j, .nsi.row

k h «■ y fry. -hh-.s »
kiy£ eibflvifcfMV Av.HAMILTON
" D’dyficiawa. .ftunrtloffice ât Dr. rghannon^residence, near th

gaol Gedench

Afccouchere. * 
dence, near th 

G. C. SHANNON; J. C. Ila.Mii
V

Auctioneering.

Hw. 

. the
BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR

the County ef Hnrôft. Sales attended 
in any part of the County. Address orders to
Goderich 1*. O. 1685.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
m --------TIONEKR and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to hiui. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. lS87-tf

Loans and 3nsurance.

Money to lend.—a lar«
amount of Private Funds for investment

vt lowest rates on first-clas? Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW » PROUDFOOT.

cellars on the west side of Front street. 
There is kittle hope fur relief until spring 
opens, ns the river is blocked 
anchor ice

Mark Çheokley, the well-known pugil
ist and lion tamer, was arrested in T«

were introduced into the Militia, when it 
cudie to be recognized that promotion in

......^ the service and employment on active
with duty can only be obtained by political 

support to the party administering the 
Department. It had been remarked— he 
trusted it had no significance—that every

ron-to" on Wednesday flight, on suspicion battalion selected for duty in 1885 was 
uf having stolen a gold ring; and locked com nanded by a Conservative, as also was 
up in the central r«rHco station. During every- auxiliary officer sent with the ex j 
the night o»* a* mi nutted auitnde by hang- pedilion. One word as to the Milituy 

« ■*. (Ldlege. he did nut think it was doing the

Master Mem o Baer, uf Hullett, hail
his arm broken above tho wrist on
Saturday last.

Col. Irvine, who hus been among the
Bloods and Blackfdet •vs there is no
po88ib*e danger of a rising

The London Telegraph says it is unde-
niable that Russia is preparing fur a
campaign in the Balkan s fur hot* own
ends.

•wutlcrich Markei*

[Reported by Telephone from llarbot MilluJ
J jo::;:icii. Jan. 21. 1S8-Î

Wheat. < Fall) P bush.......... .... go 80 « to 83Wheal, tred winter) bush . «WW U 83
Whtal, (Spring) "6! In<- h . . ... 0 Ü0 «r 0 ,V
Wheat, (goose) Ü bush ...... .... 0 65 « 0 70
Flour, (fall! X ewt................ .. .. 2 15 U* 2 15
Flour, (mixed) # ewt........ .... '2 ‘2n et 2
Flour, (strong bakers. '* ewt.... 2 :$0 2
Flour, (patent) per. ewt .... 2 60 ■ til 2 COOats, y bush....................... .... U 30 vt U :t5
Peas. V bush ....................... ... 0 50 (it 0 (W
Harley, V bush.................... ... 0 50 ex 0 55
Potatoes, $ bush................. o ay <t n :*•>
Hay, y ton ............................ ? 00 (<t 8 50
Butter, y th .. ....... 0 16 w 0 17Kggs, (unpacked) y doz .. . 0 16 (ft 0 18Cheese. ........................... 6 10 0 12
Shorts, TP ewt 00 70 i#i 00 70
Bran, y ewt .. oo co • • oo r><>
Pork. V ewt .. 5 50 •• 5 5h
Wood -3 00 “ 3 25
Hides • 5 50 “ f, 50SheeosKins............................ .. .. 0 40 “ 50

500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
V CAMERON IlOLr &. C,VMBRON, Godetch. 176V.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
6 and fty per ce»t. on first-class farm s<*( «r 

ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS. .Solicitor, ti ode 
rich. Iftlltitf

R. RADCLÎFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Onfj Companies Represented
ArsT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rato of interest going, in any way to
suit the borrower.
--*3^*OFFICE — Second door from Square 
Wei?t Street, Goderich. 20C6-tf

rro PERSONS WANTING LOANS
1 or desiring to change their mortgagee 

and reducethelr rate of intereiiLfitWe supply 
private funds to any amount nt per cent. 
We have also received instructions from a" 
client coni rolling a trust fund to lend out a 
l imp en amount on first < !»•-« farm mortgage 
;iF 1,7?, *7 ce*. Apply at once to 
ri i vy*»* , , WI8' opposite the Colborne 
Ilot» I Goderich.

Goderich, I9tb Nov.. 18&'-. go»122-tf

INSURANCE CARD.

... w, K. FOOT,
/'tr*. Life and Marine Insurance Agent,

tT'Orn •<*. opposite Colborne Hotel 
rue London A^uranc-V’ incorporated 1720 
I ne National, established 1822 
ihe'/•Hand-in-hand,- the on ly Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
rxjLnmi.on.

The above aror.9 Brnt-dete old rsirfb- fished companies.
Ristrs taken at low-'si rates.
Gotiericb Dec. SUh. Ufct. 187$-

$50,000 ™nltoan at 6 PSK
1 HR TORONTO GENERAI. TRUST* CO’Y 
2bl,'h Ĉ4riylir "‘“""’T.-ep.xc*.,. pay

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on Èrst-cl&K# farm security.Apply te

------------,---------------- ,____  UA11REON, HOLT * CATdERON
QHO'RTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN'S Aw*trj6rthei^°fe^-
R FHON'GGHAPHY. The mon popular fvs- Meters. Ca.mfkon, Hot t & Cameron ba/e

a'so a iàrge amount of private funds to Ion >
o i first-class farm security.

Qpdertvb Oc\l issa. i9ii-tf

The mo*t popular fvs' 
t«-m faugh*. Instruction books for sale at Tue 
^ttiNW. office; Fk-v bov T'.d girl should 
i”»"" «bo-thi-e my#

Ooderien TO'
Team kzting.—A tot 

meeting was held in 
the Union Church, on 
laet. The attendance 
wu served in echnel he 
the people gathered 

J - ^ listen to the gmgramtpi 
.X ae foilowa Chairman 

' * Dr, Ure ; «election of i 
dres», Rev. G. F. Balt 
choir ; address, D. Met 
choir ; reeding, Jasnee 
tiun from the ch-iir ; 
Johnstuu. Ovea $88 
tho teaineeting and the 
ing. Half a dozen yv 
from the town were | 
deavured to create ae 

* a* poeaible. They ehnu 
. #The music was furn 
'™churcch choir.

*lfui
Samuel Sherwood is I 

a bouncing baby boy.
G. M. Kilty, oar ex- 

flying visit a few day» t 
Mile Jennie Green, 

visiting at R. D. Camel 
James Thompson mu 

the house lateiy vacate! 
eon.

, Jerry Alton, from R< 
king thia week with t

home.
Mra. Hugh McCmsti 

vieiting the u'd hmuvsti 
leaving Hugh to ‘"bach 

D. G. Mackenzie, of 
a few days in our villag 
guest of our teacher, 

We are lorry to lei 
Ewings ie not impmvin 
friend» would desire, 
severe illness

Rev. G R Turk, o 
an interesting lecture a 
Friday evening lest, 
World's Leader».”

Ool Bora

\

The Municipal Con 
met in the .Township 
the 18i.lt Jan. 1386 1
tleinen rere present an

* 1arali.ni of qu.lihcatioa 
thony Allen, Reeve J 
atuty Reeve, A. Msllm 
hill and Alexander Yoi 
lore. The minute» of l 
Council read and ado 
Joe. Beek, seconded b 
hill, that Rahy Willue 
behalf of ilia Count

t amendment by A. Me 
A. Ydung that Dona 
Auditor on behalf of 
Reeve voted in few 
which wee earned. _ T 
ed Alexander Reid to 
Auditor. John A. Me 
resignation as ClJt*k 
The applications recei 
McUwaiu, John Vara, 
and J H Richsrds 
township were resd an 
afternoon. The counc 
Moved by Joseph Bee 
A. Qledhill, that the i 
Clerk he yccepted wl 
but with regret es Mi 
been a very efficient C

s J A. Gledhill, second
Y that J. H. Rich «mis 

Clerk of the rowninip 
law be passed to the 
ried. Moved by Jose 
ed by a Malloy, that a 
the Township be p 
Clerk, and that he ak 
readmes» to accom( 
whenever his services

* Clerk, the same to be 
of $80.00 end a by-lai 
effect-' Carried. Mov 
seconded by Joseph 
Gledhill be appointe! 
present year Albert 
amendment that TI 
Assessor for the pi 
Gledhill voted in fav 
which was carried. * 
ed that the present T 
lector be reappointed 
earns salary as f 
Moved by Joe. Beck 
Malloy, that all seen 
read before being 
Moved by A. Malloy 
Beck that no contract 
$10 00 be let by one 
that ill contracts arno 
th# said amount let t 
the 6rst meeting of 
ried. A petition »■ 
Allan Buchanan, A 
JMcQuarrie, Owen M 
Buchanan requestin 
grant them the usual 
per rod, for the bui-d 
to be built from J»».

m north corner to A. &
* Curner of his place, n 

said road drifts s.» t 
almost impanal le. 
Beck, seconded by A 
said petition be gnir 
Clerk notify each of 
also A. Saudi to com 
fence by-law.—Oarr 
agh a account for s 
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to Ç1.50 was paid.
Cm for blank forma 
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account was preset
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by Jas. Gledhill tl;
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'that Donald McK 
gravel amounting t< 
Carried. The foil 
were handed in : 
have lot 11 on t lie 9 
on tho 10th conceasi 
Suction No. 5, inslt 
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of No 1. H ugh Ch 
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iction No. 5 Instei 
iseph Fisher to ha 
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The clerk was instr 
Trustees of the dill, 
in regstd to the afu 
also the Public ffblu 
to notify the Audit 
2nd Feb., at the ha 
audit the Township 
agreed to meat on t 
o’clock p. m. for ge 
council then adjour

e
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Oodenen Tevn«hl$.
Tsam estiko. — A Tory suoceiiful tra 

meeting was held in connection with 
the Union Church, on Friday evening 
last. The attendance was large. Tea 
was served in school house, after which 
the people gathered in the church to 

£ - _ listen to the grogramire, which consisted 
' ^ a as follows Chairman's address, Rev. 

Dr, Ure ; selection of music, choir; ad
dress, Rev. 0. F. Sal ton ; mus c from 
choir ; address, D. MvGillicuddy; music, 
choir ; reading, James Mitchell ; selec
tion from the choir ; reading Rev. W. 
Johnston. Ovei $88 were realised by 
tho teameeting and the social nest even
ing. Half a dozen young blackguards 
from the town were present, and en
deavored to create as much annoyance 

.as possible. They should be prosecuted. 
^The music was furnished by Knox

IMPORTANT
TO OWNERS O» STOCK.

'churcch ohoir.

Giles’ Linimo..u ao-iue Ammonia
Kemovcs all Unsightly Buchis.

Cures Lameness in Cattle. 
Spinal Meningitis. .x
\ Founder, Weak Limbs.

Sprung Knees.
Spavin, Itingbonc. 

Quitter, Wlndgalls.

ÛÜÎMMt.

Samuel Sherwood is the happy papa of 
a bouncing baby boy.

G. M. Kilty, oar ex-tescher, paid us a 
flying visit a few days ago.

Mias Jennie Green, of Wroxeter, is 
visiting at R. D. Cameron’s.

James Thompson moved last week into 
the house late-y vacated by Wm. Hutchi
son. epvnd.

Jerry Alton, from Rochester, is ul 
■wing this week with the old fo 

home.
Mrs. Hugh McCrostie and family art- 

visiting the o'd homestead near the Rile, 
leaving Hugh to ‘•bach’’ it as of yore.

D. G. Mackenzie, of Paramount, spent 
a few days in our village last week, the 
guest of our teacher, E A. Mackenzie.

We are sorry to learn that William 
Ewings is mil improving as rapidly as bis 
friends would desire, after his recent 
severe illness

Rev. G R Turk, of Lucknow, gave 
an interesting lecture at Blake's hall on 
Friday evening last,—subject, “The 
World's Leaders.”

No stable Should be without it. Railroad, 
mining and express companies all use Giles’ 
Liniment. and in the gi eat racing stables of 
Belmont and Loriliard it has achie ved worn! 
ere. One trial wtlf convince.

Write D. K GILES. Box 34«3, N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge. give advice on all 
diseases and al ho on the manage incut of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
and in quarts at. $<5.50, in which there u gveat 
saving. The Liniment in white wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle, 
lilies Iodide Ammonia Honte aud initie 

Powder#.
Ueod by ill the leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleet wood. Brighton Beach. Sheepshead 
Bay and Bull's Head. Never «lissapuini, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic. Bote, h'qre 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink eye and 
Ithv.ninatisiu. The ilaso is small and the power 
is great. The Powder are «.mint uiv.vS and 
riii vtiasvi * FnlUug to oblaln ul'ure Money 
Refunded.

•Sold by F. JORDAN» drugA'ist.. Goderich, 
Uni 2012-1 y

1886.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLcTSTEATED.

OelDome.

The Municipal Council of Colboyne 
mot in the .Township Hall on Monday 
the 18i.li Jan. 1386. The following gen
tlemen .fere present mid signed the dec- 

f tarai ion of qualification and office. An
thony Allen, Reeve Joseph Beck, De
puty Reeve, A. Mtllov, Jas. A. G led 
hill and Alexander Young, Jr., Council 
tors. The minutes of last meeting of old 
Council read and adopted. Moved by 
Joe. Beak, seconded by Jas. A. Gled- 
hill, tliat Raby Williams be Auditor ou 
behalf of ilia Council. Moved an 

v amendment by A. Malloy seconded by 
A. Ydufig that D.mald McMurchy be 

^Auditor on behalf of the Council. The 
Reeve voted in favor of the motion, 
which waa earned. % The Reeve appoint
ed Alexander Reid to act as the other 
Auditor. John A. McDonagh read his 
resignation us Clefk of the Township. 
The applications received from Robert 
McUwaiOv John Varcoe, Harry Hayden 
and J H Ridhards as Clerk of the 
township were read and laid over for the 
afternoov. The council then adjourned. 
Moved by Joseph Beck, seconded by J. 
A. Gledhill, that the resigration of the 
Clerk be yccepted which was carried, 
but with regret as Mr. McDonagh had 
been a very efficient Clerk. Moved by 

i J. A. Gledhill, seconded by A. Young, 
Y that J. H. Richtfpls be appyinted as 

Clerk of the Townlnip, and that a by 
law be passed to the same effect. - Car
ried. Moved by Joseph Beck, second
ed by a Malloy, that all of the work of 
the Township be performed by the 
Clerk, aud that he shall hold himself in 
readiness to accompany the Council 
whenever his services are required, as 
Clerk, the same to be doue for the sum 
of $80.00 and a by-law be passed to this 
effect- Carried. Moved by A. Malloy, 
seconded by Joseph Beck that Thus. 
Gledhill be appointed Assesnr for tho 
present year Albert Young moved an 
amendment that Th«»s. Morrish be 
Assessor for the present year. Jan. 
Gledhill voted in fav.»r <.f tho motion 
which was carried. Moved and second 
ed that the present Treasurer and Col
lector be reappointed, and receive tho 
same salary as formerly.—Carried. 
Moved by Jos. Beck, seconded by A. 
Malloy, that all accounts presented be 
read before being paid.—Carried. 
Moved by A. Malloy seconded by Jos. 
Beck that no contract amounting to over 
$10 00 be let by one Councilman, and 
that 411 contracts amounting to or under 
the said amount let tor be reported at 
the first meeting of the Council. —Car
ried. A petition was read, signed by 
Allan Buchanan, A. McBride, Jolm 
McQuarrie, Owen McAyoy and James 
Buchanan requesting the Council to 
grant them the usual bonus of 25 cents ! 
per rod, for tho bui ding of a wire fence, 
to be built from Jas. Buchanan’s place, 

W north corner to A. Sand’s place western 
* cerner of his place, mid stating that the 

eaid road drifts * > badly as making it 
aimoet impassable. Moved by Jo*., 
Beck, seconded by A. Malloy, that the 
eaid petition be granted, and that the 
Clerk notify each of the petitioners, and 
also A. Sands to comply with the wire 
fence bydaw.—Carried. Jas. MeD-ui 
agh s account for shovelling snow for 
two days on thtTpublic roâd amounting 
to $1.50 was paid. Account of Hart «t 
Co. for blank forms for election amount
ing to $0.39 was paid. The «Star office b 
account was presented amouniit-g to 
$5.25. Moved by A. Malloy seconded 
by Jas. Gledhill that this account be

f .settled —Carried. Moved and seconded 
*that Donald McKinnon**» account i--r 
gravel amounting to $1.35 be paid. — 
Carried. The following applications 
were handed in : Jas. O. Siewait to 
have lot 11 on the 9ih con. and lot 11 
on the 10th concession placed in School 
Saction No. 5, instead of No. 1 as at 
present. David Ster ing to have lot 10 
on the 10th con. placed in No 5 instead 
of No 1. Hugh Chisholm to have lot 10 
on the 9th concession placi d in School 

ection No. 5 instead of No I Hugh 
oseph Fisher to have lot 6. on* the 1st 

^ bn. placed in No. 2 instead ot No. 4. 
^The clerk was instructed to notify Hub 

Trustees of the different School Section* 
in regard to the aforesaid changea, an I 
also the Public $6hool Inspector.^ Also 
to notify the Auditors to mêet *en llie 
2nd Feb., at the hoar of liin^t Vclocit to 
audit the Township books. The Council 
agreed to meet on the. salue day at <»iW 
o’clock p. m. for general business. The 
council then adjourned.

The December Number will begin the 
Seventy-second Volume of HarpeiVh Maga- 
ZINK. Miss WooLSon s novel, “East. Angele,’ 
and Mr. Howkuf’s “Indian Summer” held 
ing the foremost place in current serial fietioi 
— will run through several numbers, and wil 
be followed ' by serial stories from R. E 
Black murk and Mrs. ». M. Ckaik. A net 
editorial department, discussing topics suy 
gested by tbc current literature of Amcri' i 
and Europe, will be contributed by XV. I) 
Howki.i.h, beginning with the January num 
ber. The great literary eveut of the year will 
be the publiât Ion of a series of papers- taking 
the shape of a story, and depicting character
istic features of American society as seen at 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Charles Dudley WArnbk, and illustrated 
by C. S. Hein hart. The Magazine witl give 
espcvial attention to American subjects, 
treated by the best American writers, and 
illustrated by leading American artists.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear t

HARPE RS MAGAZINE........................ <L to
HARPER'S WEEKLY.............................. I oo
HARPERS BAZAR................................... 40
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.............t 00
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LI HH A R Y, One Year (Ht numbers).. 10 00 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit

ed Stales or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
undent oof! that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of II akpkk’h Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume, ('loth Cases, for binding. 60 
cent* '-inh -bv mail, nostpaid.

Index to Harpkr’h Magazine. Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
(10. inclusive, from June, 1850, to June. 1880. 
one vol.. 8ro.. Clo’h, $4 <X>.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this aelvcrtise- 
mmt without the express order of Haki*kr <f* 
Drotu erh.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

NOTICE TO FARMERS
------- HAVING--------

Hoas FOB, SALE
I am going to commence buying hogs for 

curing, and will pay the highest price for 
good qualities of hogs, and will take 2 lbs iwr 
100 lhsf>r shri iking *oiF all hogs. For bogs 
nhouhhT-1 ; in k. ->r any o’ her offal will dock 
accordingl*, *o it wi\l be necessary for farm
ers to dress their hogs properly in order to 
realize top tig urea.

Hams, Lard and Sausage.
I will also during the coming sea eon have 

on hand wholesale and retail, hams, lard and 
sausage. Fresh beef, lamb, mu; ton, pork, 
conn d bref and poultry in reason

All orders <t< livened to auy part of the town.
Thanking yon for the putt patropage ami 

soT1« ft ing a continuance of t he same in the 
fut a, •; and wishing you the complimenta of 
the -eason,

1 remain, yours very truly.

ROBT McLEAN,
l’la. c of btHini-sh Ensteiiie of the "Square.’ 

Oeuerieb. lk-y. |0(li. 18». 2<to-lf

■xi*
si®; ZSssf.

A BIG CHANCE I

STOVES. |
SAUNDERS & SON

being desirous A making a change in their line of 
Stoves, will dispose of their present stock at

Very Low Prices.
During this month they will give

AT COST !

“The Cheapest House Under tho Sun.”

West-st., Next Boor to Post Office,
T. BL

CARLOW.
NEW GLASSWARE

Every Descrip» ion— very cheap.

NEW DRY GOODS
, . New Supply—very cheap.

LADIES’ FURS.
SOME HEAVY 

CLOTHS.
LADIES LINED KID 

GLOVES.
CHILDREN’S CAPS. 
MEN’S PLUSH CAPS

such as Fancy Gandies, Etc., all fresh and new, suitable for
, Raisi
iu< h as Fnncj

CHRISTMAS and HEW YEARS !
Cy Iinvihe inspection. As cheap as the cheapest. Extra inducements for the next HO ddys

on good purchases.
Carlow. Dec. 15. 1885. 2010-

CHRISTMAS, 1885.
MRS. H. COOKE

begs to notify that the following can be obtain«.m! at her store, cor. North st. and Square,

SILVER WARE,
PHOTO ALBUMS,

SCRAP ALBUMS,
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, (in great varietal 
FAMILY BIBLES,

' BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
HYMN BOOKS,

WRITING DESKS,
FANCY GOODS, &c, &c.

SUNDAY AT HOME,
LEISURE HOUR,

BRITISH WORKMAN,
BAND OF HOPE REVIEW.

OTHER LEADING PERIODICALS,
LADY’S COMPANIONS, (Plush)

ODOR CASES, (Plusli)
DOLLS,

TOYS,
VASES,

SLEIGHS.
• ~ PLUSH MIRRORS

dtc., &c., &c.
A Large Supply of Picture Books, Toy Tea Sets, and numerous other 

articles for Christmas Presents.

SLEIGHS AT ALL PRICES.
Goderich, Dec. 3rd. 1885. 2024 * f

COLBORNE BROS.
*4 PECIAL ATTENTION

la directed to the fact!hat the OROCEUY nUSINESS of the late CKO. GRANT will still be 
continued, and the GREAT AIM will be, as he retofore, to keep

FIRST - CLASS GOODS.

The Stock is Very Large, and Must Neces
sarily be Reduced’

and will POSITIVELY be sold at exceedingly

LO W PBICP'

The PORK PACKING Business will be discontinued, and the large stock of

HZA.3VES & BJV003ST
Will be seld at PANIC PRICKS, to clear out the entire stock.

N.B. A call respect fuBy solicited for quotations, and inspection of goods.

Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Goderich, Jan. lâth, 1886 030-

1886.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILL U3TEATED.

Hakim uri Bazar L she >i ly pap- r in the 
wt/iid that e finîm es h t imivest lit* rature 
and lie finest a;*t i IT ust rat » on fv with ü elates! 
tasldons and m timfl.- -i huiim-le-ld auv. n- 
meui. Its weekly illustra - -n • e ml doe rip 
lions of the in .vest Fa. is ami N »w X ork 
styles, wit h Üs use! ul paUei u sheet supple
ments and cut pa erus. by « ivibl.ng ladies to 
be their own Mr- ssmakers wiye man> limes 
the cost of sub i-ription. lt-< T»av< n ou co k- 
ing the manag**menl of sew apt s, and huu^e- 
keeping iu i s \ viotis details urt^ eniinetidy 
nvaU i< <u Mn i at ten i ion' m given to the 
interesting tm*ic of hovn.I el iqnette, and its 
Illustrations o. a-! needl- ' i k an avkimw- 
Ivdg. i tv We h i ’<i'i:ilh‘d. i -ia-rarym r t is 
of thv iti.gnes ex ■ ‘lien- e. and the unique 
cJtaravt'T • iti l.umofn • pie .i vs has won 
for it the nam *.'>( the Am vir 411 Punch.

HARPER’S PErToDICILS. «
Ver Wear 1 „

HARPER’S BAZAR . 00
HARPER’S -V .XtiAZINK «
M \ RPF.IPS XVKEK IV ........................4 00
II xRl'KlLS VoUN‘1 Pl.URLE ... 2 00
Il.Xltl'ER’S FRANK I IN iji: AUK LIB- 

It xltV, One YeardSj >T v ohgrs).... <- 10 00 
Postage free tq all'slibscribers j'n the United 

States and Canada.

T e Volumes”' • the R xz t >w*gm with^ the ï 
fl; t-f s’ mn »«• 1 fui J.inna v.\ > -i ex-Ji > ear. When 
11 . titn • is me-.di .nef* : v 11 be undefstouil 
Li n 1 he subscriber wisl.e> 1,0 commence with 
the Vumber next af er 'he rh eipi order 

B fund Volumes of If *hi‘ It'S Bazak. for 
three years hack, in,tv iu •,b»tli buntrng. will 
be nut by mail, p is iilt pa ' or bv express, 
fre'-of expense ( "’r.»v h-d : • ■ f e gill does not 
ex. ed <uic aollar'per vo' i n ) for $7.00p<ir 
v Vlnnie. ' . , , ,

I'i.iid C.v*ee for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be srr n van Vi. postpaid, on re- 
c* i .t of $1 00 eaon. , r

•K jï^itlances khould be made bv Pos’-Ofiee 
MR.ney Ordfr or I » raft. 1 avoid chant* of

NewSpa.pcrffa.rc not to co ou thru advertise- 
m ni without the express order of H akpkr Sc 
B MTHKfS. Address

HARPER Sc BROTHER?.
New York.

ALEX. 3VETJ3STK,03S
DRAPERY AND HABERDASHERY WAREHOUSE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,
frein the smallest to thft, largest sizes made.

Choice Cloakings and Ulstcrings.
Double All-Wool Shawls. Black and Colored. (NEW DESIGNS). 

A full range of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scarfs, Nubias. Gaiters, Skirts.
Overdresses, Sleeveless Vests, and Latest Style of Black Jerseys. 

Au extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yams from the best known makers.

Dress Goods in all the New Ti r and Textures, notably

SEDAN,, PALERMO AND TRICOTINE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made 8uits—Plushes. Velvets, Buttons, See., to match.

Bed, Crib and Cradle Blankets.
One Bale of Comforters—extra large and heavy, at economical prices . • 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and uniform courtesy to all.

. ALEX. 3VtTT3XTB.O.
Goderich, Dec. 3rd, 1885. 199rw?m

GRAND XMAS DISPLAY
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,

J AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
’ Novelties iu Plush Goods, Dressing Cases, Perfume Cases. Whisk Holders, Mirrors, Etc.
I New lines of Flower Vases and Toilet Setts—in Cracked Glat-s, Malachite aiul Opalescent 

Ware—All sizes and very cheap.
New d- signs in Crystal Flower Stands, Ladies Hand Satchels in Velvet, Leather and Plush. 

Hand Mirrors in Great Variety.
An immapse stock of Perfumery to choose from.

/-^Specialty -Flowering Hyacinthe Bulbs, in Glasses.TNS 
Pure .Spices and Flavoring Essences (own make) for the. festive season.

F. JORDAN, Medical ZlaU, G-oderich.

BARGAINS
EXTRAORDINARY

Just, to hand. New Holiday Goods, consisting of

J

-A Beautiful Line of-

3 don. New Pieces

Gents’ Watch Chains,
at Prices to sell them at sight. ' - « • •

Ladies’ Necklets,
in tihe Newest. Designs.

3 do*. Ne

Silver-Plated Ware,
’ * ■ ' N of tlie Best Quality.

A NICE DISPLAY OF FANCY GOODS.
. These goods have.lust, come to hand within the last week, and afe marked LOWER than 

the LOWEST. 4iemeir$cr, we also give

A Dash Discount of 15 to 20 per cent, off Regular Prices
during the month of December, which brings pur goods within the reach of all.

If your Watch or Clock is out of repair, bring them to us. 
We pay special attention to Repairing in all its branches.

W. R. PORTER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, next door to Geo. Acheson’s General Store. Goderich. 

Gaierlch. Dec. 3rd' 1855. 2021-tt

o-zebe.^t rErcxsia:
To THE

Toronto Cash Store
GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER !

An invitation freely extended |o al! to inspect GwkIs, as I am satisllcd that inspe.-tion will 
certainly effvcl a sale. The goods are of the

\
NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,

And as Cheap as the cheapest house in the trade.
Remember the stand :—THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

Goderich, Nov. 25th, 1885. 2021-3m

FINE TAILORING
B. 2v£a,cCo3:z^LS.c,

Having now taken’full charge of the Tailoring Department of Mr. ALLAN P. Mel P AN 
beg to advise my numerous Customers and the general public, that I am p-e- ’ 

pared to offer big inducements in my line to Cash Customers.
Come along ahd see the immense stock which must be sold ai prices away down.

FINE WORSTED SUITS,........formerly S25.00 for 82! CO
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 28.00 f„r 2oW 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21 00 f„r 
FINE WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 28 00 for 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, formerly 7.50" for

Trimmings, Style and Fit G uarontvnd

18.00. 
IN.00. 

0.(8).

Goderich, Nov. 19th, 1885.. 2022-
B. MacCORMACv

J. C DETLOR & Co,
WJLL OFFEP. FOK 30 1JA\ H

SPECIAL BARGAI *
•Dress Goods, 

\Twseds,
2v£a,on.tlo ClctHb-s,

• ; . a,3nd.

Bea,cd37--2v£a,d-e Clotloui^-
CALL AND SEE. . T &£££$ -f

Goderich Nov. 19th 188j .. . - , .

$



THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. JAN. 82, 1886.
The iitihitppi ami «li»tre»aiog condition 

ce • **• " *‘H' miim m from, debility,
*r',f ' I* -h dilation and bl<iod of 
l«»*r vitality. R.« ■ •rviq.ix»- the system by 
Bnrti.i film..i H rivre, which gives per- 
l»*a»*e h i. . ..rli liy invigorating the 
* f ’■ al the organs to per-

• t'.-n, 2feet i

U»e #<» Wn 2i m»«t Care far Flassclu.

Tur. iLttruifiii, the soiled side one 
— »••** " ■ |n•. o.ireii budh ot bofi tepid
v.»i. ••it... in.i or cold water—
*!' *",l "■ H '.iji iIn-in, n .r hcour on a
• • 11"» »«* idemical with the
|ir<M<SH d in “fulling flannels in 
tu nu uf me iiiiise ii. clean tepid waUir 
«•I « ♦ Ai.ue i. us,.mature Wring well, 
s-feu», moot in y m* p. mJhle, and dry in 
*♦ 1 - no i i n ore. Avon* all washing
1*1» (..n .ii ion». ’ or Hoap strong
» a ouong alkalies will de-
fr u i♦- of Miiy Mi.iiH.tl or vegeta-
1 . • r I. ilus action is much ad

« r ie • •> lie aia ot hot water. Nev
« d.i. i.. «i freeze on the line.

• • u rial in that an_v woolens
» I .- • i.er sl'ruuketi vuietinite-
J o and repeated abuse
; . .l.o inline will not shri k
» «I- eijii 11 tre;ti ment. Much

« .e ip 11 ut y of the wool ; attl-
i ;• .1 mu ami twisting of the

fd ••• ure This can bv done 
» - I. i iaide measure the future
i If i» BCircely necessary to
i -s i ut done in cheapgiH»ds,

• • pi>nlin ed tor sale with tho sole
< j «i l’.igtlieu» sightly at the

ine pi ice. It is the very poor
• or • «'••!.omy to buy cheap wool-
i ic oiuiiiv. If the wool is twit-
• -i.\«i i. .Marly,circled and combed

in "• ppan ntlv ti 1 ouf the fabric
» • <| i-.tv quality to the touch and
s . • '.oho.i to close up and assume

• i r not mal position in the pro-
• s * -thing. While it may not be 
i ary to yo to ex.remo expense, ex- 

■ , i in is it lies in the beauty and
• i o i. • tiuUh of the garment, it 13 safe 
i • a-ivi-e i ln*r r, is not ecotoony to pur- 
« lias, m il - oui undergarment ut a less 
pi ic* than £2. In i his country a quality 
of wool an.I tlie J.mur requisite to pro
duct* a garment reasonably well made to 
ii.xine agutust further fulling, and afford 
•mfliciei't strength of yarn for durabili
ty. c-uiiiot tk; combined at a less retail 
pm . i li.rn from this upward.

By fir the most general cause of 
shrinkage s by abuse in washing. Per- 
spintion will shrink when nothing else 
may. it is a strange fact that perspira
tion from some persons will shrink when 
that equally profuse from others will 
not. This is owing to the difference in 
the aciu properties of the excretions vf 
different in .dies It is apparent tha» 
this »* :t cause which can neither b<i fore
seen of provided against. It is a condi
tion the responsibility of which must be 
assumed and borne by each individual 
according to his own judgment and ex
perience. No rloaler can be expected to 
be accountable for or aide to avert such 
cause of shrinkage. At the risk of fas 
tidious criticism, we venture our opiniou 
that flannels are washed ofteucr than is 
actually necessary. Except in case of 
p ofme and offensive inspiration, or 
very ibrlv -vork. O i- I'lfli M^it f *r strict 
«ica .-iii iz-H i • -under-
ed bur in t vi. w«eif« 1 • viiartgou week- 
1% and l be *lisc<ir«ic«i gal **uiiv« al e turned 
wrong siil»* out, whipped, and hung to 
air «nit uf doors, and thus worn every 
a termite week before going to the wash 
tub, ir. .ossein the repetition of laundry, 
and is i ntire y aaequatee for health and 
dean lines*).-—{(I R Sherwood.

a» you would be done by. Think of 
other people just aa you would bave 
them think of you. Think more about 
other people's goodness and good looks, 
and leas about your own.

So shall you be beautiful to the end, 
though you lire to be a hundred years 
eld. Beauty of expression is a gift that 
Time cannot take a war. Nay, he en- 
chances it. So shall all who meet you 
a»y of you : “What a sweet, bright- 
woman thia is !"

Whatt liaflH TH t
I Why should you go limping around 
• when Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
will remove your corns in a days. It 
will give almost instant relief and a guar
anteed cure in the end. Bt> sure you 
get the genuine Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor, made by Poison ft Co.. Kingston, 
for many substitutes are being offered, 
and in it is always better to get the best.1 
Safe, sure, painless.

Swelled Neck.
Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Bèrridsle,Parry 

S lund. testifies to a prompt cure of en
larged glands of the neck and sore throat 
by the internal and external use of Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil. Yellow Oil is a sure 
relief for all painful conditions. 2

Scrofulous, Swellings, Eruptions, 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins, Swelled 
Joints of the hands and feet. Female 
troubles of all kinds cured by Giles’ 
Liniment, Iodide Ammonia and Giles’ 
Pills. Sold by F. Jordan.

. The discovery of the instantaneous 
process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in the medical world hy 
a perfect and instantaneous remedy f n 
all acute achea and pains, aa Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. Thia val- 
uab remedy is called Fluid Lightning, 
and is sold at 25 cts a bottle by George 
Rhynas, druggist. lm

The continued use of Robins* :>'<* Phr-.i- 
phorized Emulsion invariably cleanses 
the blood from all impurities and re 
stores the system to a stste of hvalthtiii- 
iiess. that is manifested in increased con- 
stitutinal vigor, mental activity, and 
lightness and huoancy of spirits. Al
ways ark for Robinson’s Phosphurized 
Emulsion, and be sure you get it.

Disease* of Ike Skis.
Most diseases of the akin arise from 

bad blood and lack of cleanliness, except 
whee caused by grubs or insects. Ery- 
sipe aa, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples and 
all Humors of the blood ore curable by 
Burdock Blood Ritter*, which vuritit* 
the bhn>d. 2

Karas’s Field Ll|blsls|
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub 
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous mediciaes 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the groat 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at CWir^o Rhynas’ drug 
store h

) Why Bee ploy Doctors ?
Consult a doctor, for a G or 8 oz. l*ot- 

tle of medicine $1— conrult J Wilson, 
and he will give you a 12 oz. bottle of 
Dr. Chase s Liver Cure for $1, and a 
valuable Recipe Book free.

KKWARR OK COUXTRRKIKTS Î
GILES’

Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

GU TV

KNIGHTS
mu a

SHAVE,
Ii AliiOfJT i‘ suAMrov.

OR DYE.

TWO DOOM EAST OF C O

ine-if

1878. GRIP! 1880.
CANADA S COMIC JOURNAL !

Th.rtr.ntli tr«r »t rwMIraUen.

The mnuer 1* «.«me.
The birds with u* once more. Nature 

xarhbil in the btighw green brings joy 
tn th w who hate the cold and dreari 
ne-.a of winter. Cut sumriier brings 
with her many other things besides 
green tii-M. and hinging bird.-. Cores 
sprout and glow just as if mother earth
h. ul a «hare in nurturing them, and no 
person want, them Go. then, to the
i. eareat drug store and buy » bottle uf 
the .treat and only safe Corn cure—Put
nam*. Painless Corn Eitraotcr. A few 
days will relieve ynu of them. N, C. 
P.,u<m & Co., proprietors, Kingston.

Umhihs, Alteetlee t
vVheo your horse ia gaj'ud, ecratche.l 

or cut, or has no ugly sore, bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGaiooa & Pap.ke's 
Carbolic Cerate, It is undoubtedly the 
boost neeiing and cleansing application 
fait Be sure you get M'-Irevor A 
P.tRAB’st Sold for cm. per bex, at Geo. 
Rhyne»' Drug Store. lm

Eiiin.Cw

After a woman ia 35 hev complexion
too ofteo ia aatlow and faded. This 
could be ptobaoiy largely areided hy 
correct hygienic habits. If people fed 
like children, mostly on milk, they 
trouid hase complexions like children.

But by 35 the wear and tear of life 
bogiu to show in the countenance. 
Scowls, sneers, rage, nsalico, deceit, 
frottiaga, begin to write themselves upon 
the £..co infallibly.

After 55 the beauty of most faces is in 
their eipraasinu. If you want to be 
beautiful than here are directions that 
uuver fail : Cultivate your mind, and 
manners, w that you will hare a refined. 
inte.ioctcjJ eounttnaaoo. Think pure, 
uweet, goatic and generous thoughts 
cnir. a-.5 you wii! have that kind of a 
face. You aro bound to. Diu't talk of 
„the. A oineii'a petty personal affairs or 
indulge ia gossip and backbiting. It 
•vi l jea a shallow, contemptible
face. That is why so many women look 
cross and stupid. Think no evil of any 
human being, bat give all people full 
crodic fut the best that is in them. >Sup- 
pc*o ;lmy slip up at times. That is none 
of your business. So do you. You are 
nut tha keeper vf other people’s morale 
,,i manners, especially behind their 
back. Ignore entirely gossip, envy, 
criticism and spite. There ia tempta
tion to indulge m them, but they will 
bo i effected in your lace if you do. They 
can't h->!p being.

Keep yncr tegtper. bitty 6t of rage 
brings a wrinkle. Don't fret. Fretting 
brings aa ara.y of wriaklta and turns 
.. ... v -e.ty tnt-ith dean at tha corners.

. t adjcie you iv remember 
ihi» . ÏAeewtb absolutely m,tiling worth 
ç. itiîc? lagrÿ about it fretting about 

oaii ovattol yourself poriectly in 
theso matto.i by traiulog. Do ecactly

The aim of -QRIP" is to set forth, in an 
ira part iai an I independent manner, the pass
ing events of Canadian political and social 
life. Its Cartoons speak more definitely and 
more pleasingly than whole columns of 
editorial, in this pungent, easily aporcclablv, 
and artistic style of presenting a subject, the 
whole situation is revealed at a glance. The 
success ef drip shews how weii this fact is 
appreciated -its Cartoons on the passing poli
tical events of the country being even more, 
eagerly sought after than the chaste and 
humorous letter-press of the paper, though 
the la- .. .ni tiraiVa*
cati-m on • ne v.i*nuii«,nr.

For ld3ti. Grip is cousideiacly improved. j[ 
Tue «W.* jv v .-.V .« ->>j -h - i ", . . i •
to comprise 12 pages; while a haadsomo de
sign for the title page, a îe-arrangement ot 
the matter, and improved facilities for the 
artistic production of the Cartoons, will 
materially Improve the typographical ap
pearance vt the paper. 

gW The Prick will not bk inorkahki*.
Grip is now the cheapest paper of its class 

in America ; and these improvements mu*t 
decidedly enhance ita value. No one who 
takes any interest in the political and social 
affahs of tnia country should be w ithout Grip. 
as ft presents a complete and entertaining 
pictorial record, as the panorama moves,

GRIP'S PLATFORM 
//-Ilftor vntkout Vulgarity ; Pidri.'1 erm 
without Partizanahip ; Tr .tA 
Temp-r.

*! a Tear. P.Max' Ifff.

Add re*, the Grip Printing tfr PaWiAhir.- 
Company. 86 8» Front Street We* Toronto,
or leave your order* with your booixuolirr o. 
other local agent.

The Spinal and Bep will be furnished to I 
Hubecriber*. by (penial arrangement with the 
publiaher* of tpe latter Journal, both paper, I 
for only (}.

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hoir to its na 
tural color, re
moves Dandruff,
■tops tire hair] 
from falling 
increases it 
growth, and will] 
not soil the skin. I 
As a hair dres 
sing, it has nc| 
superior. • Guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkneas & Co.

Loodoe, Ont.
Sold by

The spet'diest and u»ost oertjiin 
medicine in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Lack, Knlargcd Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica. Prolapsus Uterei.

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relievo 

pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins, Bites of In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

I n dam mutton of the Kidney*» Bright’* 
IIUra.Hc. Dialteles. Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 

I alterative powers. Can be taken internally ; 
cures Cramps and i’olic. Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

Maid by all Drwggl»f». Tr tot Battle. Î.V.
Wnr<* Dr GILKrf. t»ox XI» M. Y. P.O.. who 

will give advice on all diseases free of

of unscrupulous dealers and f'oun- 
terfeite. The genuine has the name blown in 
the gluas and fac simile of the discoverer's 
name over e ach cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pills
Safe. sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for all 
Disorders of the Stomach. Liver. Bowels, etc. 

J Sold hy all druggists at 2Dc. per box.
e*ui| ‘-uimlv of Dr GiK‘s’ Heraedie* at F. 

’ . . ni 318-y

liUUSKiGti BUlLtiK WORKS
Have just received njarge stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

U
flew Salt Pans and Boilers

Uuilt oii Shortest Notice.

Mai onlf*rs for now work and rep « »> 
rcccii 2 prompt attention.

CHRYSTAi. ü BLACK,
Works near (i T. K. station.

LmhIca-icIi Feb. 2H ISM I7K7

COAL.
I am now prepared to till order * foi all kinds 

of Ootl. I handle only »!n- neat Coal, and those 
buying #n>tu me win liep- ud on quality and
weight.

I will sell this No. 1 Coni at as low a rate as 
any in the business.

1 am bound to satisfy purchasers.
Present price of

Chestnut, & Stov Coal, $6,50 
Egg Coal, $6.25

Leave your ortlera with

. ANCEY,
Goderich,

or al J AS. SAUNDLItS <£• SON'S Variety
StO •

Goderi h Sept. 3rd, 1885. 2011 tf

GET THE BEST 1
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER
bONtiON. ONTARIO. . 

Rubtlehe# AlwrAeiety in eight An it twelve 
pagu form, and beautifully printed by 

one M the beet web feeditq; 
jpbessea in America.

^Ü-GhIIcs!

LIVER
CURE

HAVE rdo
Mv-r Complaint. Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Bilkmar.es 
fauodice. Headache, Dimness, Pain in the Bad: 
Jostiveoeaa, or any disease arising from a derange, 
«ver. De. Cmask's Livsr Cure will be found a sur

BALANCE OF 1385 FREE.
It !« An undiepetwl fAot that the rcggUr clr- 

i-ulAtion ot Thk WnrM Aovhiiti.hr ia 
the larreet in OetATiu, wlte only two Toronto 
■ xoepUoAA. being over %.■**.

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
Ia club* o< fciur An» ewwanle TSc. eAch 

I-OPULAR DBPARTÜTENTS
Of internet to every member it the 'ir-ily 
Note A f nw : - Mr*t<iiAw Airruul’urai |i-part 
ment; SoééiAl MArket Deperment ; Sri-alar 
and SAored Music ; Interesting Stories 
Indies' And Youths’ Deportment* ; C-irioiut 
cod UseM JJerfmtmeot; Ungol Ih-psrment ; 
TAAMAOOfeSOÛMOWR i And Allthi: Nbwr by 
tc.UsttrAph. moil And utirrrepondeoce
umunt eo vtuusu rtNuiiM

Far  tops And One Uohdbsd SrectAL
Pltnmsfpv'ayi most «nenessful i|Nt. Aireafs 
Hacks»* a»a sseipk! oopteo on Appticatlon. 
The most lieersàMOeeeewta ever eabrrd ini ^^fefe^WriNG cx>..

riQKDOK. CAMAP4*

. xod cortaio remedy.
NATURE'S REMEDY 

rhe enqoaZdied success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure û 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the feet that «t i 
otnpotmded frooroature’a well*known liver regulators 

MAdOMKR and Dandslipn, combined with maa 
xher in valuable roàdi, barks and herbs* having I 
«ewerfsleffea de the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 000*000 SOLD
Over on* half million of Dr. CheuPi Recipe Boot' 
were told in CmittdM cionf. Fi woni every mmn 
woman and child Xuko H troubled -with Liver Com 
fluint to try this exceOent remedy.

S8wmuw Nrii. Cwi* *w«v fm
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cun 
is a valuabks Ilousenold Medical Guide and Redp> 
Book (84 pAgesX containing over 200 useful redoes 

by medical me* and druggists ss Invaloa 
e of the ro,, and wo;th tea times the price

HY CkAST* OtTiIMM CMC. A ssfe And pesltiw 
retaody. Price, cents.

TRY OUSTS KlOMT, SHhlmi Fills. 19 cts per Sot
SO Lb BV ALL DEALERS

V KDMANSON » CO-. «»*. Afontu,

and:vJAMbir WIU ON
OODEHIOH.

8016-ly

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attseks, VsrtiffO and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bu ^ Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ireotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Pbosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is Aufficiont to convince. All Çruggists 
sell it. $100 per bottle. Ixiwnes & 
Co., sole agqpta for the Dominion, 
56 Front t'*rwt East Toronto

chaptss uf
“Malden. Mas*.. Feb. 1,1680. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of elok headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for y tars in 

the moat terrible and excruciating man
ner. .

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

aa when a child.
"Ant* I have been so to this day.’
My husband ta» an invalid for twenty 

years with a serions
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y ur bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do utirac es !’
lm Mr*. E. D. Slack.

Seeing is believing. Koati the teeti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Burcn’a Kidney Cure, then buy a hot, le 
and relieve yourself of all tiniMs'r 1, 
ing pains. Your Drugvest ai m
all about it. Sold by J Wilson jouo.ich 

2m

A Bankk.r s Tedtimonv — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Brouchical atfeciou. 
‘•Pectoria," in my opinion, u just the 
thing. I have used it in ray family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is tha* I • on 
to think still more of that which ' L B 
thinking well of.

Guo. Kkp- Manager Ontario Hank, 
Pickering.

Price 26 rents at all drugria'a m

Sew life i.r r waeUees Weakened h> SI- 
ecase, DebUllg and Di»»l*all«n.

The Great German lnvigoratur ia ti,e 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the et functions 
and secure health and happiness $1.00 
per box, aix boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. -I. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgsnt lor United States Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich ,1m :

Keep Your Feet Dry!
Ten can do this at a very trifling cos by buying yourMS

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORK OF

E. DOWNING,
CrafbTo’s IBlocIte-

I have now on hand llie largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and com prists every line us \ 

nails- found in a ilret-olaas shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade 
to t he heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to 15.00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will **H you, both in goods and prices.

E . D OWNTINTG,^
Crabb'a Block, Corner East street and Square.

X.R.-To the trade . Leather and findings In any quantity, at Lowest Priera.

EASE AND SECURITY

,a_poe?t_________________
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but eotaj IN'WAKO and UPWA 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

iper
.RD

SOLE AŒE2STT

TTER3
WILL CUBE OR RELIEVE

:;uo'jsness, dizziness,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

'rHE STOMACH, 
DR* NESS

OF TUF 8 KIM,

D/CPCPCIA,
I 'I DIGEST ION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie, of dleisse _ 
disordered LIVER. KIONEV& S'

BOWELS W BLOOO,

T. IILB0RS & CO.. p~prtiS&ntA

» ruary 5th. 1885

RHYNAS, - Druggist,
lOBISTT, GODERICH.

net-

CHICAGO HOUSE.
•2v£ISS -WXLEnTSOIT

B^gs to announce that she haa in stock in largrs c n vnrîed profusion, J

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashior.:
and she would reepectfnlly Uvi’e the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
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Goii rich. Get. 2nd, 199*%
WEST STP.BET, GODERICIL
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DANIEL GORDON, •
CABINETMAKER

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Jr will pay you to buy your Furniture fro» the undersigned, aa I hare now as compl*-# 

an assortment as there is in the county. J
I do not adopt any quack ochemc of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell foa » gHr' 

eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered!.
In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor aa weli as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies o€ 

friends to a distance oan do so at reaaocabl » coat.

DANIEL G-ORDON,
West street* Goderich, between the Post Otiloe end Bank of If on treat 

Sept. 21th. 1885. *I4-Snt r ‘

m present» given 
i way. Send us 5c. 
or postage, and by |

goods of large value, that will start you 
work that will at onoe bring you in monev 
faster than anything else jUn America. VII 
about the $200,000 in presents with each t r. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, 
work for ps at their own homes. Fortunes t j 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delà,
H. ÜAI.UCTT <£--Co Portland. Katae 1974- 1

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

0

C. H. GI CVIN,
AGENT FOR

Genuine Nev York Singer Sewirg Wm.
Maanfactuzer ot the Celebrated " ** -= "

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organa and Sewing Machines Repaired.
i ' rachiae Oils and Nccdlea always on haad ot reasonable prtoeo.

-A. OALIL aOLIOITHD,
O. HL GUmVTOsT,
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BUi-DOCK ElOCO 
BiïfEfiSj

Unlocks all the ologgod a vermes of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Lirer, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
System, all tha impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions} at the same 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
of the Shine Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jamadioe. Balt Bheum, 
"Erysipelas, Scrofula, mattering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 

influence of BURDOCKhappy» ir 
BLOOD]
% BH-ranr * «&* Proprietors. JtOreohW

[tor working people. Scad Demi 
for poetaee. ami we will mail ftl 
prhb, a rayai, val cable sample I *l 
of good» that vrill you to the 

vey of snahlhg mere money In a few daybtfcae 
vou ever thought possible at any business, he 
lapttai required., Too oeo Iteerot home and 
work In spare lime only, or all the tune. Ati 
of both warns, ot all am, grande suocestoU. 
Mo. to $) easily earned every evaoin*. That 
ill who want work may tost the hjusinsss, we 
nake this unparalleled offer To a'.i Who are 
not well satisfied we will send ft to ray<»r».he 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, <tu»o 
lions, etc..sentfree. Immense pay aljjwiiu.tev 
sure tor all who start ot onoe. •I sin't.detoy- 
Address Stinson It Co Pmtiaad.Jt., ir«

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Stiroet, Goderich

A good aseortsneatot Kitchen. Bed room, Dining Room and Parlor Furnitore. each out 
bleu Chairetoeir. ow eed wood seuiadL Ouptwarda, Bed-etoada. Mat'.reswe.Traah-atacd, Louogea,!iofa». What Note, Looking Glaw.» V ,

N. B.—A ertmUleteaaaWsiientof Coifiuaoad aii.-auda«i»a/i un hmi a .so He At.;, for hat reaaonabierate. *
Picture Framing a specialty —A cnil isetioâted. ,1751

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
N.NTl* Uv1 fimrt.u r»u j». or twr> oic<ireom.i»f home to fl«»eDuller com *».^

lie bad over

20,000 Boils of tha Latest Dssi
color j anil at pricflolfMiii tuan ^ecy mnch inferior gooflii. Cal and»** klL

are.tits boat vttiaein town, aad rousthegold
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JUST IS THE.
BY ADELINE SERGEANT, 

Attho* at “Jacobi's Wife," “Undem 
. Fame Pbbtbscbs," Ac.

CHAPTER IIL 
The Troc gate wee hardly ea inviting 

place at the boar, end in that kind of 
weather. Coming straight from the 
country as he did, hie eye was at ouce 
struck by the eqeaMaity of the vesture, 
the pallor of the faces, .of the wtep and 
women whom he encountered. He 
wondered then whether his giaud-soa 
would resemble the half grown lads who 
were smoking at the corners of the street, 
smoking and sometimes swearing as they 
talked among themselves. It was with 
a sinking heart that he passed into the 
Saltmarket and made another inquiry 
for the close that he wanted to End. 
Where wee Uibeou'e Close ?

At first he con'd get no information. 
At last a pale-faced man, who looked « 
if he had not weahtd himself fur a year, 
volunteered to show him the way. They 
started off together—an odd couple sure
ty 1 One, nnder-alied, shabby, dirty to 
the leal degree, with shambling, uncer
tain gait, and the disreputable air which 
•eedmleMoflyby hutinct to the élimi
nai classes ; the other, etaiely and ven
erable in an honoured t^d age,. hie step 
still firm, hit eye ondiiumed, hie should
ers broad me ever The guide cast more 
than ope sidelong g taupe a* the old man, 
as If wondeifbg Whether hi* gold chafltf 
hie well cut grey “clothes and shepherds 
plaid, would pay for the risk of an at
tempt at “rvtibffy with , violence” in 
some remote enfaer of the cityj hot Mr. 
Lockhart's strength of limb and the 
weight of the stick that he carried did 
not encourage such sinister imaginings, 
for the vest tbe'inao was civil enough ; 
he guided the laird to the place that was 
known aa Ofbton's TltW, end nodded 
afMWy when Mr Lockhart presented 
tum uttba shilling fur hie services.

The Laiiii of (ilqobervie stood in a nar
row street at the entrance toaq alley of 
very oninviw>( pnfxmnace. A narrow 
passage, sstth hqdelid bosses on either' 
hand, had first to be traversed. This 
passage opened oat into a paved apeoe, 
surrounded by buildings of tin; same de- 
acriptivu This open space had- once 
been partially occupied by another 
house, which had either fallen or Been 
consumed tjj fire -r fur Ml- Lockhart 
could see traces of masonry, of the chim- 
ocyW—d fireplaces of Ahe vanished build
ing on the walla of the houses that re
mained. Jo the narrew lane leading 
mtq the ceert, as well as fa tho court 
itself, several doors stood open, reveal
ing the common stair which ran from 
top li bottom of the houses, between 
storeys of dark and miserable rooms. 
The glass h*d. disappeared from many of 
thy windows ; iron bars bad in some 

! placed a ernes thd frames with
!y prison-like effect Mr. Lqck- 

and looked aboot him. There 
woe to be seen. Hie owning ex- 

«il if do interest in the minda of the no 
mtapf these houses. Bare high walla 
i round him, Wevewhich he could 
the* leaden ally. Tie open doors, 

thi glut lid windows revealed nothing” 
bu blackness. The pitsaage or lane by 
wl eh L* had entered wound so irregu- 

■ween the bulging grimy wsls 
aid scarcely see the archway, 

be. oed, which he knew that there ran a 
oompaittively el ban and decent looking 
street. ' Upon these passage walls,, at 
short intervals, two lamps were suspend
ed from iron rod*, and in the window 
ebovy the archway a faded red petticoat 
had been hung out to dry. It was curi
ous to note how cue’s eye turned iii- 
etinetively to the lampe end to the red 
petticoat ; these rigid lines of iron and 
glaaa and the oné bit of" decided color 
formed a refreshing contrast to the me
lancholy toneleeanera of hue, the uncer
tainty of eothne which characterised the 
buildings in Gibson's Close.

••Can tfrtB be the place ?’’ thousht John 
Lockhart, wil^ njprtrt sinking at heart 
aa he surveyed the scene.

“This is No. 6 at any rate,” he con
tinued, after peering entioualy ht a half 
obliterated number on one of tho doors. 
“I will go up." ....

| and put it into his pocket, where on 
j examination, it was found.

There certainly never was a clearer 
case. And the lad had a wild, dark, 
sullen look, which was not in his favour. 
He was haudsume, with a fierce, gipsy, 
like niud of beauty, which Mr. Lockhart 
secretly resented ; and what seemed to 
the laird still more objectionable was the 
fact that the boy was yet a thorough 
Lockhart in appearance. He was aa 
like hia dead father aa a boy can be like 

the morn,” aaid the woman, showing forls grown man ; and. as the grandfather

black with dirt. "The doors at 
which he paused were if possible more 
ignorant of paint, more cracked, more 
warped by age and damp than any of 
the others. At one of these doors Mr 
Lockhart knocked.

It was opened after a time by a slat
ternly woman, with two or three chil
dren clinging to her gown. Inside the 
room Mr.Loekhart could vaguely distin
guait the outline of two men and another 
woman. There was a strong odour of 
whisky.

"Doe* a boy named Anthony Lock
hart live here 1" be asked, having scant 
notions of diplomacy.

The women looked at him for a mo
ment. Then ahe shook lier head. “Xa ; 
he disna stop hero," she aaid, and tried 
to shut the door in his face, but Mr. 
Lockhart had placed hie foot on the 
threshold.

“Can you tell me where to find him ?"
he aaid.

"What will ye be wantin' him for ?” )
"I am a friend of hia," replied Mr. 

Lock hard. "I was told that I should j 
find him here. "

An. whs tellt ye sae muck le ?” asked 
the woman.

Fortunately for Mr. Lockhart's quest 
he refrained from mentioning the detec
tive's name. Bad he done ao he had 
reason afterwards to believe that lie 
would never have heard a syllable con
cern ieg hia grandson’s fate. But as 
good luck would have it, he said simp
ly—

“I mean no harm to him. I am his 
grandfather, and want to take him
home,”

The woman withdrew her hand from 
the door, and regarded him " with mani
fest astonishment. Tho men in the 
background turned their heads and also 
inspected the new-comer.

"Loch me !” said the woman, at last. 
"Whs wad hae thucht iku’ Tony ! I’m 
deooroch sorry that he iana here— if ye
mean kindly by hint that is : for 1 wad 
na like to do ill by Tony Lockert.’

“Von know hiflt, then ?"
“Fine," aaid the wemgii, with an in-- 

deeeribable aaeent of hearty liking 
which pleased the laird in spite of his 
diagoet for the- aurroundiifgs. “Will ye 
no step in ? I'H gie him ony message ye 
maV like to send hifb, aa tune s tiffs oot 
again.” ,

“Out again ?" repeated Mr. Lockhart. 
“Weel, air, lydaur say he 11 be let oot.

But dinner, a quiet evening, and a 
good night’s rest gave him hack a little 
courage. Ho would go to the Police 
Court himself and hear the charge 
against hia grandson. It might be all a 
mistake. The lad might be discharged, 
and then the grandfather could acknow 
ledge him with a good grace. At any 
rate he would go and—hear.

At eleven o’clock he found himself 
for the first time in a Glasgow Police 
Court. He looked around him with a 
disgust which the scene would never 
have inspired in him but {or the con
sciousness that hia, own grandson wae 
about to appear before the Magistrate. 
He sat in the reporters’ seat, waiting 
with his eyes on the clock for the be
ginning of business. There were not 
many people present—for so much he 
was thankful. Thu officials looked at 
him rather curiously ; he was a man of 
distinguished appearance, and there was 
an expression of stem anxiety upon hia 
face which excited remark. But Mr. 
Lickhart was unconscious of their 
observation!. Be sat like a rock and 
neither moved nor spoke.

He had to wait for some time befoie 
the case came on in which he was in
terested. A good many prisoners were 
remanded, others discharged, some sen
tenced to fine or imprisonment. At last 
the old man started, and drew hia breath 
hard. He had heard the name he knew 
—how at range it sounded in that place 

j and under those circumstances—“An
thony Lockhart.”

A mist came for a moment over the 
laird’s eyes, a riging in his ears. When 
these hid cleared away, he saw that a 
boy was standing at the bar, with a 
policeman at his side, and that the clerk 
W|s reading aloud the indictment. It 
was not a long one The prisoner was 
charge^ with stealing half-a crown which 
had just been laid down m payment for 
a book at the bookstall near the Glaazow 
Bridge. He had been sent to take it up

2e stone steps were as ill-lighted as 
i of any medieval dungeon. Mr. 
Lockhart reached a landing at last, and 

found that the window had been board
ed up for symd reason or other, but that 
a glimmer «if light came from an upper 
atoi^.‘ He mounted another flight of 
etepa, and arrived at a second floor, 
where the rain came in through an un- 
glaaed window together with the light 
of day. The doors were all closed, and 
each bore a legend, which Mr. Lock
hart inspected with some natural sur
prise. So many cubio feet, ao many per 
eons to be accommodated in each of 
these closed rooms. It was evidently a 
low lodging-house, of a kind which the 
Laird of Olehbetvie had never before wa
tered in hia life.

The higher he went the worse the 
place seemed to him. next flight 
of etepa ffap slippery e*rwet with the 
water that had been spilt from a cistern 
ip a corner of the landing. The walls

the first time some trace ct embarrass
ment. • "He was taken by the pollis twa- 
ree days syne. VII come on at the 
Poliie Court the morn. Yell maybe 
gang an’ hear thte case.”

Mr. Lockhart shuddered. Yet what 
could he expect of the boy whom he had 
«leglected all his life ? He recovered 
himself sufficiently, however, to ask ill 
rather a broken voice why the lad had 
been taken up, and was told that it was 
for theft.

He had no heart to ask any more 
questions about hit grandaon’s habits, 
character, or way of life. He made the 
woman a present, and took bis leave.
He could not bear any more just- then.

He scarcely noticed as he went down
stairs the grime end dirt and damp that 
had been so repugnant to him when he 
entered the hoiye. He stood in the 
open apace outaide for some minutes, 
staring blankly at the ugly walls, the 
barred windows, the dark entries. Then 
he made bis way slowly out of the close 
into the decent street beyond it, and for 
a little time was scarcely conscious of 
what he did or whither he went.

The shock ought not to have been so 
great te him, perhaps, but he had been’ 
building his hopes upon the reports of 
Anthony’s behaviour with which the de
tective had recently furnished him. The 
boy, it seemed, was naturally bright aiFfh 
clever ; he had been to a night school of 
late, and had apparently renounced hit 
wandering habits. He had done work 
for various people, and appeared wishful 
to get on in life. Mr. Loakhart had 
l>J6n encouraged to hopeathat the etrai- 
af wild blooisn the lad wav dying out, 
or was leas strong than lie had supposed, 
and that he might be capable of leading 
an honorable life. Theeo hopes were 
dashed to the ground. Janet had been 
right after all. Anthony Lockhart, 
Glenbervie’a grandson, was a common 
thief.

The laird had walked for some dis
tance, and felt strangely tired and weak. 
He found himself by that time in the 
King s Park, and here he seated himself 
on a wooden bench to meditate over the 
news he had heard. The rain h»d 
ceased, but the air was damp, and the 
old man was thoroughly chilled and es- 
hausted before he rote from the seat 
that ho had found. Late in the aftei- 
toon he made hia way back to the hot< 1 
io Buchanan Street It never uocurreil 
to him to spare himself fatigue by taking 
scab. He wallAd through the Gieei 
along London Street and the Tnmgate 
Argyle Street, mechanically taking al 
moat the same turinugs as he had clime 
when he had started in the morning. 
The streets were much more crowded 
than they had been, and he was a good 
deal jostled and pushed about. When 
he reached thd hotel bo was ao weary 
and so depressed that but ior very shame 
of hia own weukneaa he would have gone 
to bed.

instinctively knew, he was the living 
image of himself- John Lockhart, of 
Gleubervie—in hia youth. And yet he 
was an outcast and a thief ! Whose fault 
was that ?

“Guilty- not guilty 1”
“Not guilty, I never stole in my 

life,” said Anthony Lockhart, so rapidly 
and so passionately that it could not be 
stopped until the words were fairly out 
of bis lips. 'And then the policemen 
administered to him a tremor dons 
nudge in the side, snd told him to keep 
quiet. *

But for the moment Mr. Lockhart be
lieved that the iad had spoken truth.

Mr. Lockhart leaned forward and fixed 
hit eyes keenly on hie grandson's face 
At that moment Anthony glanced Arose 
the court—possibly in search of some 
friendly witness whom he had expected 
to see present—and met the old man’s 
sombre gaze. Récognition was instan
taneous. He started violent!). and the 
hot rod color flushed all over his dark, 
handsome face. But he did not lower 
hia eyes. Mr. Lockhart afterwards re
membered that fact with a thrill of per
plexity and amazement. The boy looked 
at him proudly, clearly, frankly, aa if he 
had not a strain upon hia conscience, not 
the memory of a am within hia soul. If 
the laird could have ventured to believe 

own instinct he would have aaid, in 
spite of evidence, that that boy was in- 
nocènt. But he would not trust him
self. And Anthony Lockhart’s fortune 
was made qr marred for life in the next 
half-hour.

Mr. Lockhart’s attention wa* diverted 
from the boy to the- witnesses against 
him. There was the shopman who had 
sold a book to an irate old gentleman ; 
there was the irate old gentleman, whose 
half-crown had been laid down for the 
book—and stolen ; there was, lastly, an
other gentleman, who testified that he 
had seen the prisoner take the coin from 
the bookstall and put it in his pocket—a 
piece of eyidenco which was aa conclusive 

evidence could be. *
While the short and business like ex

amination of the first two witnesses was 
proceeding, Mr. Lockhart scrutinised 
the countenance of the third. Ho had 
seen this man before. Where ? Hie 
memory had failed him once or twice of 
late ; and yet it seemed to him that he 
o mid not be mistaken in this case. The 
five was quite familar to him ; he-had 

en it many times. In the village of 
G enbervie, surely ; in church ; in Lord 
Morven's pew. Yea, he waa getting to 
tho truth at last .The man was Lord 
llniveii’i private pSyaician. He lived at 
T ,e Towers, as Lord Morven’s bouse was 
e>l ed, and filled at present the office of 
utor to Lord Morven’s youngest broth- 

e -, Gerald Ruthven. Lord Murven bad 
succeeded early to the title, and waa not 
m ich over age. It was generally ac
knowledged that be owed a good deal to 
the care and guardianship of Dr. Stephen

Airlie, who had also been his father's 
friend and counsellor for many years. 
Yea, this waa the man- -Stephen Airlie. 
Que diable allait—il faire dan* oeite galèref 
Mr. Lick hart might have aaid, if be had 
been a good French scholar, which lie 
waa not.

The doctor was a little man, faultlessly 
,iea: and precise in his attire, which waa 
— perhaps designedly—somewhat old- 
fashioned in cut and arrangement. He 
das between fifty and sixty years of age, 
and his hair waa turning very grey, but 
the delicacy of hia features and the rosy 
blo.nu of hia complex on gave to hia face 
a curiously youthful character Hia 
white, unwrinkled forehead, hia sea-blue 
eyes—innocent and guileless as those of 
a four-year old child—hia charmingly 
benevolent smile, the wave of hia snowy 
hand, were all familiar, even wearisomely 
familiar, to Mr Lockhart. He had never 
liked the bland, sauvely smiling doctor ; 
he used to say he could not truat a per
son who smiled so pertinaciously ; and 
it seemed to him a cruel stroke of for
tune that this man, whom he detested, 
should be the one to come forward to 
swear away the character of his grand
son.

The doctor gave no sign of observing 
Mr Lick hart's presence. He came fur-, 
ward when he <vas summoned, raised his 
hand, and swore in the old formula, to 
speak the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth. It seemed to the 
laird, whose eyes were sharpened by an 
xiety and suspicion, that Stephen Airlie'e 
lip curled with something like pitying 
scorn for the relic of a past superstition 
aa he took the oat h. Com mon report 
aaid that the doctor believed in nothing 
but what he could touch and hear and 
see, and not always in that.

It was such a little matter in tho eyes 
of the policemen and the reporters and 
the officials of the coort. A trumpery 
case of theft--half-a crown stolen by a 
vagabond lad. Send him to prison fer a 
fortnight ; that will do lpim n- harm at 
any rate If he does not deserve it now, 
he has probably deserved it many times 
before. And the case was so clear 
that it could be disposed of in five 
miqutes.

And yet there were deeper elements of 
tragedy in tho matter than were evident 
to policemen and reporters. There was 
the agony that looked out of the boy’s 
ryes sa he heard the testimony against 
him—testimony to which he had nothing 
to oppose but his own bare word. .11 ho 
were innocent, can you not imagine the 
passionate shame and misery with which 
hu faced the magistrate, feeling upoh 
him, not merely the eyes of tho cold and 
ignorant public, but those of the one mm 
in the world before whom he wanted to 
stand well? It Anthony Lockhart the 
younger were like his father, or his grand
father, or any of the race to which he 
belonged, he would rather have died than 
stand as he stood that day, knowing that 
bis grandfather believed him to be a 
thief ?

Then there was the stern indignation, 
not unmiaed with remorse, of the old 
laird. Ho had po right to blame the lad 
more than he blamed himself, bu' he was 
nene the levs miserable. His harshness 
had driven the boy into crime, he sup
posed. It waa hia own fault ; and yet— 
and yet- he could not take the lad to his 
arms now; he could not take a thief back 
to Glenbervie.

So the silent tragedy was enacted,while 
the little, sordid, common-place drama 
of a police case went on stolidly to its 
close.

I was standing beside the bookstall," 
•aid Dr. Airlie blandly, “waiting ur.ti 
another customer had been served. I 

tho gentleman buy a copy of Bur 
ton's Anatomy of Melancholy, for w hich 
he paid half-a crown. The coin was 
placed on a row of books before him. 
While the ahopmaintumed to reach the 
hook Jfool an upper ledge, I saw the 
prisoner Leo the half crown from the 
Imoke and slip it into his pocket. At 
that moment the gentleman discovered 
that it had gone, ana I seized the pri 
soner, in whose pocket the coin was 
found "

Mr Lickhart looked at the boy. Hie 
face was very pale, his lips were com 
pressed, his brow contracted. 'One might 
have thought that there was even a look 
of profound astonishment in hia eyes. 
Yet what had he to be astonished 
about ?

“Was there aftyone else at the book
stall" ? ’ asked the magistrate. Rather an 
unnecessary question, perhtps.

My pupil, the Honorable Gerald 
Ruthven, waa with me,” said the doc 
tor, after a slight, scarcely perceptible, 
pause.

Is he here ?”
No. He saw nothing of the affair, 

and had no evidence to giro.’
Were there any witnesses as to charac

ter ? No, none : Mrs. Baleilly, the 
woman with whom Anthony had lodged, 
having failed to put in an appearance. 
The lad was apparently destitute; he did 
“odd jobs ’ for a living.

“It is from boys like these that the 
criminal classes arc recruited," said 
stranger, standing at Mr. Lockhart’s 
elbow, in a sententious manner. “I won 
der that the magisttato does riot send him 
to a reformatory.”

But this the magistrate had cvidesjk’y

no intention of deing. One month's it: 
prison ment ; hard labor : next case.

Mr. Lickhart stood vr' The impulse 
was madly strong upon m . to declare hia 
relationship t » the boy there and then 
It flashed across him that if be had con 
suited a lawyer, and professed hia will
ingness t . take charge of bis grandson 
some coai promise might have been made 
some petty fine inflicted, which be would 
have paid and borne the boy off in 
triumph. Such things had been done 
before—why not now ? But it wae too 
late, too late. He stood up, holding by 
the board before him, swaying back
wards and forwards a little as if about to 
faint. The agitation in hia face waa 
pitiable to see. The veins itood out 
upon his forehead like knotted cords ; 
his eyes were distended, hie lips black, 
his cheeks purple ; he trembled from 
head to foot.

TO BE COMlStCEP.

Djarrstla
This prevalent malady is the parent of 

most of our bodily ills. One of the besi 
remedies known for Dyspepsia is Bur
dock Blood Bitters, it having cured the 
wore chrome form, after all else had 
failed. A

Ir. the history of medicines no prep 
ration has received such universal com 
inondation, for the alleviation it affords 
and the jiermancut cure it effects in kid
ney diseases aa l>r Van Huron’s Kinney^ 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

A Llelag Qoentleu.
Question—“Is this life worth living ?" 

Answer — “It all depends upon the 
liver ?" If torpid or inactive it causes a 
dull, tough, languid feeling. Dr. Chase's 
Liver Cure gives health and buoy au cy. 
bold by Jas. Wilson, sole agent,

Fluid Liable lac.
All sufferers from that terrible tormert 

Neuralgia, can be made happy in urn- 
moment by n single application of Fluid 
Lightning briskly rubbed on painful 
parts, and without using any disgiistino 
medicine day after day with little or no 
result. Fluid Lightning also cares i, 
effectually Toothache, Lumbago. Rheu
matism, Headache, and is only 35 cents 
per bottle at Geo Rhynaa’ Drug Store.

lin

Get your audio» sale hills pnnted at 
The Sional office They are always done 
promptly dud at low rates. Notice ,► 
Irawti to sales through The Spinal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

' ... Si i »,
Hoarse Biss sad Lass ef Vales,.

I’ublic speakers and.singers Are often 
distressed with huaaehess, and dauger is 
lurking in the broriflii&l pipes. Hag
gard's Rectoral Balsam ia a prompt reme 
dy for the irritation, and cures all throat 
and lung difficulties. 2

Says Dry den ;
She knows her man, »("d when jou rant 

i and swear
Can draw you to ljer with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalxsr Haib 
Renewer. Sold atCO cts. by J. Wilson . 2m

McGregor it Parke’s Oar bid ic Cerate 
is invaluable for Woouds, Bores, Salt 
Rlienm, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Featere, 
as a healing and purifying dressntt. Do 
not he imposed on with other useless 
ireparatuma. recommended ■ to' be good. 
Use only McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rhynas. Ira

A Rewar.-.ç Or one doseu “TkabSR 
ky” to any -ne sending the best four lin 
rhyme on ‘ TKABKRttY," the remarkable 
"title gem for the Teeth and Bath. ‘ Ask 
your drugjest or address

*a)t Shensi Fared.
Are you nnubled wnu Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimplos or Canker Bores ; 
if ao, go at. once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drue 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 ceute. 
It was never known to fail. . b

Rev. J. G. Pallia, Dutton) certifies :
For some year» mv wife has been trou

bled with Dyspepsia*, and has tried one 
tiling after and her recommended with 
hut fittle io no effect till ad fried to give 
McGregor's S|ieedy Cure a trial. Since 
taking tho first bottle I have noticed » 
lucid ed improvement, and call with con
fidence recommend if to be one of, if not 
the neat medicine cjflaul for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable*,ledintne for Liver Co iO 
plaint, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint, 
ia purely vegetable. Bold at G. Rhynas’ 
drug store. Trial h, tiles given free. 1m

■calm
,Thc propriété .

Oil have Irina fib 
uniat remarkable - <-
that magical re n« > • 
Oil also cures Rle • 
Bruises. SmeTb' ' 
tory troubles

72,033 3 3’I c $ °
Sworn circula'mn Da i

p*re I* -
' Best Family Nmpj|>«

Establishki « 41 

Large*! Itifffoi-rtiizt- >ir. «»
PMblUh«*«l la* c • I»

KING OP WEEK I
■rmrFree Pr

LONDON, ON
The Agricultural Dvp.t m 

turc of tho ". me Pr 
up to ihv iinv-9, «nil

by pensons pr-*» • 
bkill-'ft in •

Worn
</> Jity Telegraph, Teh ]>•
36 H| and Ormspoi den.
*** hlj hour of puhh .
LaJ P 1

ac A

—I H

*p«rl.i! tl.irt.fl l>
AgritiHllural l»i* > 

Capital *i«ry niwm 
lugrulou. I’nwi 

Hwmorou* K».I
JUS THE TA *U

Every member «f the h »us* hol
fov U each v. -•

LARGE $1
In clubs of four and upw.i *

BALANCE OF I.
More money ca 1 hu m i 

va-sing for the “"'v r P
$12,000 IN PREMIUM
à duuementN ever ■ tie
MuCt; GIVEN AWAY
for the Week!. l ine 1 1
of our Premium Li*t. ai.d 
wo arc offering. 8am ul 
cation.

FREZ PitE/
1.0

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIAI^

HAVIN'». v .
Agency of Can a î » V 

ed High ClasH Pianoforte* 
lured by W***-™. Mn-m at r k 
Toronto. 1 am prepared .. «•
same at Mo'Vmte Price* a .1 un 
terms of payment.

Having a timr.iugh knuwlv g« «> ’ 
manufacture of Pianos, arid wl.ai 1 
of material and fells ai e n-«i u.n 
make 11 tirs*-class instrument, in“-« 
ing purchasers will find it t«» then 
vantage to consult me before pur. I. 
log.
Tailing it ni! Kepwlrln" :i y per In Hr

g^TAl! work warranted flrat-class. 
Orders left at the Book St.vréh of M »•* 

Cook or Mr. imvic protup 1.» attende»

rdwd 1 imow>

■z
,0
7)
M
h)
b>
B

Q

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Oodcrieh. Sept. 10th. lSSf>. 201Ï ti

Merchants can sret their Bill Beads, Letter 
Heads. Sc/:... See. printed at this office for very 
little room than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps u> advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

Travelling Sui&e.

Goderich
Stratford

Stratford
Goderich

GRAND TRÜNK
(CAST.

Express. Mixed.
! Lv. I 7:00 o.m 11230 p.m I 
I At. I 8:40 a.ro | 3i» p.m |

WK8T.
Mixed. Mixed.

I Lv. I 6:00 a m I 1:1S p.m I 
I Ar. I 10350 a.m I 8:4» p.m I

Mixed, 
3j46 p.m 
7:30 pan

Expire 
8:06 p.m 
lh46 p.in

mmore money ilian at an. th.i ; 
taking an agency for the hes- v 
hook out Beginners him i‘«V* »

------------ly. Nom» fail T^rinv. fn e ! *
Book Co. r>o*<!and Mninr. 1074

Tho People's Live
■ eJtPY SfAfry.

JOHN KNOX, Propriet'
The subscriber is prepared to tin is! '1 

lie wit h
The Finest

AT REASONABLE PRICKS 
CALL AND 8KK'LT8—Opposit the C. 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 11th 18

FREL MAN'S 
WORM POWDEEh.

Are pissant to ti l.e. Conti.in their own 
Purgative. In a nafo, sure, au.l e/fl 
éegtroycr worm*’ in Children or 4

GODERICH

PLAN I NX, MILL
1 ESTABLISHED 1866.

Baehanan,Lawson i RotinsoB
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
nxaytxe in all kinds of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
sad builder's material of every deeeriptian.

SCHOOL F0HWTÜRE 4 SPCCIUTT.
«TA Order proaptiy’attccâed to. 

Gof-erli» ;Aug. Ï.18SS. II? Hy

COAL
Prices to Suit the Tim si

The subscriber having vompir’ed ami j.e- 
n>ents for Hard Coal, is now prepart d i„ rill 
all orders for September and October d< 1 \ er\ 
with the very be.Rt grades of Ht revnee Ci ni, 
direct from the mines by all rail, at fi t fol
lowing prices, delivered anywhere in ft

Chestnut & Stove, 
Crate, -

SEN)
6.25

Soft Coal at correspondingly kew prie* i 
Thankful for past favors, n continuum 

your patronage is respectfully solicited.

WM. LEE.
Goderich, Sept. 3rd, 1888. WI!

mm end six eenth foi ^* *-m ge, 
and receive f r<. e.a ectii Jlox 
of goods which will lie): 3<u 
to more money right t.way 

than anything eiae in this woric. All.oi « il.er 
»px, succeed from first hour. The breae' road 
to fortune opens before the workers,als« lute- 
jaure. Atonceaddrrsa.Tnuv St Co Aug vein 
Maine. 1974
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WHY THEY VOTE TOBY.
(Continued from Page 3-1

18 J. E. Kilvert u one of the Tory 
members for the City of Hamilton. 
This man ever since his elect i»n has been 
un the "look-eut." He now

CARRIES IN HIS POCKET

either the parchment or Sir John's prom
ise for the collvctorahip . of Hamilton, 
worth $3,000 a year. As wel .nivht 
you hope to stem the Falla of Niagara 
with a pitchfork ns expect this man t 
give an honest vote. (Ulieera.)

11) Hugo Kranz is the Tory member 
for North Waterloo. Berlin (according 
to lapt census, with a population of 4. 
056), is the county town. Mr. Kranz 
induced the Government to spenil a 
large sum of public money to erect in this 
-small county town, public buildings, and 
he so manipulated matters with the 
Government that these public buildings 
have been built near his own pince of 
business, and he has thus “drawn grist 
to his own mill.’’ Verily the wavs of 
Tory politicians are a most past rinding 
ont. One thing is, however, quite plair., 
Hugo Kranz always answers the division 
bell and never fails to vote fur the Gov
ern irent.

20. Dalton McCarthy is the Tory 
member for North Simcne. He was in
troduced to public life by Sir John in 
order to infuse new blood into the Con 
servative party. We have seen in Par
liament no development of the “new 
blood,” except as exhibited in the 
wretched fiasco of the McCarthy Liquor 
License Acts,

BOTH DECLARED VNCONSTITLTIONAL

by the highest Court in the Realm, and 
both reflect no credit on Dalton McCarthy 
or his political chief. One thing the 
public records do show :—

1st. That Dalton McCarthy applied 
for, either for himself or his friends, 60 
square mi'es of timber liable in the 
N irthwest Tc ritory.

2uu. Wit., others, a grazing lease in 
this same paradise of Tory political 
plunderers.

3rd. His firm was engaged by the 
Government to prosecute Vine of the 
political prisoners m the Northwest, for 
which this country will pay a harms mie 
bill of costs.

4th. His brother-in-law has been re
cently appointed junior judge of the 
county of York, salary $2,200, and revis 
in b-rider of that county, salary un 
known.

6th. His brother is judge of the county 
of Dufferiu, salary $2,600 a year.

No sane man in Canada believes that 
Dalton McCarthy, in view of his relations 
to Sir John" Macdonald, and cf bis obli
gations to his Government, will ever give 
an independent vote.

21. C. H. Mackintosh, the Tory mem
ber for Ottawa City, is a generil contract 
broker, a medium, for a consideration, 
between public contractors and the Gov
ernment. He extracted from Joseph 
Whitehead the sum of $20,000 in order 
that Whitehead might get the car of the 
Minister to present hie honest claims. 
He manages the Ottawa Oitkeu, and ob
tained from the Government in 1884 
$3,000 for printing. He is one of the 
corporators of the Gatineau Valley Rail 
way, which secured

a bonus or $320,000
of the people's money. You can't expect 
that men, who thus assist in the public 
plundering of the Diminion Treasury, 
can give an honest rote. (Cheers.)

22. Lauchlin McCallum ie the Tory 
member for Mouck, by 26 majority. In 
1874 be presented a claim for $8,000 
against the Government for damage done 
his schooner by another vessel while 
passing through the Welland Canal. The 
Government of Mr. Mackenzie would 
not recognize the claim. The Superin
tendent of the Oenal, the Minister of 
Justice, the Deputy-Minister of Justice, 
the Dominion Hoard of Arbitrators, all 
declared the Government was in no way 
liable for the alleged damages. Just 
lief ore the elections of 1882 this corrupt 
Government, in defiance of the reports 
of the officials, of the Department and of 
the law, paid this demand. McCallum 
got his money, returned to his consti
tuents, ran his election in the Conserva
tive interest, and with the aid of this 
$8,000, won his election by 25 votes,and 
now aita in Parliament aa the Indepen 
dent member for Monck. I ask you if 
it ie nut a solemn farce to suppose that 
Lauchlin McCallum will vote agamat this 
Government, right or wrong. (Cheers.)

23. Duncan Macmillan, the Tory 
member for East Middlesex, applied for, 
and very likely obtained 50 square miles 
of timber limits in the North-west 
Territories. He is also said to have 
applied for a judgeship. This be has 
i.ot yet received, out Duncan Macmillan 
'..opes the time is not far off when

THU RIl'E PLUM

will drop into his open mouth. Mean 
time his hands are tied, hia tongue silent 
and his vote solid in the interest of 
the Government.

24 Sir John Macdonald is the Tory 
member for Carleton, and Premier ot 
the Dominion, and as such draws $0,000 
a year out of the public exchequer, be
tides sundry sums for travelling expen 
tes, cab hire, incidentals, .including 
Secret Service money. His brother-in- 
law was long, and if alive still is, a pen
sioner at the public crib. His nephew 
draws $1,800 as a civil servant. His son 
s solicitor of tbaC.P.R., worth nearly 

$20,000 a year. He not long ago obtain
ed $300.000 from Sir Hugh Allan, and 
$250,000 fr.,m a great railway corpora- 
inii. He has b ed, freely bled, public 

contractors fur election purposes. He 
lias, by corruption and maladministra
tion, provoked two rebc lions and sad
dled Canada with the cost of them. He 
lias achieved the unenviable notoriety of 
being the most corrupt politician since 
t.hn days of Walpole. With a corrupt 
Premier and a corrupt Administration 
you can expect nothing but corrupt fol
lowers. (Cheers. )

26. Alex. McNeill is the mepriber for 
North Bruce He secured Ins election 
in 1882

a member of Parliament by Act of Par
liament passed by Sir John Maodoaald, 
à id it is aa much as his political life is 
worth to vote against the Government ; 
and he won’t do it, even though this 
reckless Administration parcelled out 
etery dollar of the public resources and 
every acre of the public domain among 
then camp followers. (Cheers.)

26 Dr Orton, the Tory member for 
Centre Wellington, secured his appoint
ment aa physician to the CP.R, from 
winch he derives an income of about 
$10 000 a year. Like Darby Bsrgin, Dr. 
Orton s a versatve genius. He was not 
satisfied with a princely income received 
through the C.P R He applied fur 
fifty square miles of timber limits on the 
Bow River, and fifty square miles else 
where io the Nur-h-west Territories, and 
in March, 1882, he obtained from the 
Government 320 acres of rich coal lands 
Men under such obligations to the Gov
ernment ; men who share with the Gov
ernment the odium ol dividing up among 
them the public lands of Canada ; men 
who are pari kept criminit with the Gov
ernment in plundering the country of its 
moat valuable asset, dare noi vote against 
the Government.' (Cheera )

27. J. U. Patterson the Conservative 
member for North Essex, was the agent 
if net more than agent, of G ‘or.ro Camp
bell, in 1882, to proeurea valuable timb
er limit on Lac' de» mille-laca.

28. M. N. Pruyn, the Tovy member 
for Lennox, elected in 1884, had

BARELY WARMED HLS SEAT 
in the House of Commons, when ho 
forced Sir John Macdonald ti appoint 
hia young Tory nephew, Judge of the 
County of Oxford, over the heads, and 
to the intense disgust of old and pr >m- 
inent members of the bar in that county. 
He got his reward early in his poli-ical 
career, and Sir John controls hia vote 
with absolute safety.

29 Thoe. Robertson, the Tory mem
ber for Hamilton, has been a persistent 
applicant for a judgeship at the hands of 
Sir John. He fully expected, indeed I 
believe, was promised, the last vacancy 
in the Superior Oonrt Bench, but «•*«* 
John O'Ooonor got the inside tree a. He 
is now willing to accept any position. 
Do you expect Thomas Robertson, with 
these fat offices dangling before hia eyes, 
to vote against a Government wi lin. t> 
provide for him at the public • xpense in 
his old age Î if you do, then you don't 
know Thomas Robertson aa well aa I do. 
(Cheers. )

30. Alex. Robertson is t.ie Conserva
tive member for West Eastings. He 
secured hia election through the Trent 
River Navigation, cost to the people of 
Canada, when completed. $6,000,000. 
Rather an expensive rqpmber of Parlia
ment But this Tory patriot preferred 
something more tangible, and so in 
August, 1884, he obtained 60 square 
miles of timber limita on the Columbia 
River. Sur John Macdonald holds this 
man's vote in the hollow of hia hand.

31 John Charles Rykert, the member 
for Lincoln, is a waiter on Providence, 
or rather on the Government. Charlee 
is willing to turn an honest penny every 
day in the year. Be* he « a man of 
largo ideas and prefers doing thing» by 
wholesale, and so, having brought the 
proper kind of pressure to bear on the 
Government, he obtained for his friend 
John Adams the Cypre* Hilla limit, the 
finest timber limit in the whole North 
west, for $5 a square mile, or $260 in 
all ; in a few month» this limit waa sold 
for $100.000, and the handsome profit 
of $99.750 waa pocketed by some one. 
Charles also obtained for hia friends, 
and I have no doubt he has a finger

peer or ter ns,
thirteen half-section» of the finest coal 
lands in the Northwest. J. C. Rykert is 
no more the free representative of a tree 
people then one of King Thebsw's court 
officials He dare not give an independent 
vote. (Lund cheers)

32. Dr. Sproele represent» East Grey 
in the Commons Hia brother waa an 
applicant for a timber limit in the North
west. Another relative, a brother I be
lieve, ia one of the corporator» in the 
Farmers' Northwest Laud and Colonize 
tion Company, and he ia mixed up with 
one Graham for a timber lirait of 50 
square milea on the Carrot River. Dr 
Sproule ia but day in the hand» of the 
chief potter. (Cheers)

33. Walter Shanly, the Tory member 
for South Grenville, ia perhaps the beat 
specimen of an honest Tory, if there is 
such a think, io the House, but even 
Walter Shanly has more than once been 
in the service of Sir John'»Government, 
and can't theiefure be depended onto 
aid in stemming the tide of extrava
gance rapidly driving this ecuntry to 
ruin.

34. Joeeph Tasee ia the French Con
servative member for Ottawa, Hia whole 
life baa been spent in the Tory kitchen, 
feeding on the ernmba that fall from the 
Government table He controls the 
French paper La Mmerve, and last year 
drew from the public purse $1,600 for 
printing, and ever $4,000 for printing 
the report of the Chinese ^pummiseion. 
He also control» Le Canada, ar.d last year 
drew for printing eaid to have been done 
by this paper $48L His brother and 
nearly all his relatives are feeding at the 
public crib. A man who receives so 
many casual advantages from a Govern 
ment so liberal with the public funds, 
can

KABUL.' AE5CR3 TOB U.X.URÎT

of an independent political thought.
35. Gecrge Taylor represents in the 

Conservative interest South Leeds. He, 
too, cast longingueyes on the vast coal 
and timber lands of the Northwest. He 
accordingly applied to this Government, 
who distribute with no spiring Land the 
public estate among their followers, for 
both coal land» and timber limits. This 
did not exactly gratify the ambitious 
views of Mr. Taylor He lives in Gana- 
nuque, a small town and with a limited 
population. In the Conservative inter
est he persuaded the Government to 
build

AT TUB PUBLIC EtI’NTiSM

BY AS INFA.Y:C-> a O&RK

of the constituency as ever was perpe 
T.r*ted. Two towiiahipB of North Bruce 
vvhich gave a Reform majority of 6Ô0, 
were, at a special instance of Mr. Mc
Neill’. detached from North and hived ill 

Bruce, and even then he only ee- 
c.Bred hie election by 100. This man ia 
nut the free choice of the people hç ia

costly public buddings tn tain country 
village. This is not ad Lsat seesioc 
Parliament voted a sum of $20,000 tv 
dam the Rideau Canal in order to supply 

I water to the mills and factories in Qsl 
: anoque in which Mr. Taylor and his con
stituents are deeply interested. George 
Taylor is the bend slave of Sir John, and 
dare not vote against the Government.

Jo. Mr. Ward, the recently eleçted 
member for East Durham, secured be
fore his election, in the names of hia ia- 
IzLi r&tire», valuable tuob*- ILoits iu

the North west, fle is safe to vote for 
the Government every time.

37. C arke Wallace, the Tory mem
ber for Weet York, i* the head, middle, 
and tail of the York Farmers’ Colonisa
tion Company, which obtained from the 
Government Cl,220 acres of the mud 
fertile lands in the whole North west. 
Clarke Wallace, as mivht bo expected, is 

AS SKFVILB A FOLLOWER 
of Sir John »s today sits in Parliament. 
He has 61,220 reasons for justifying the 
Government in their most reckless and 
corrupt actions. (Applause.)

38 Peter White, the Tory member 
for North Renfrew, has long a*p:red to 
the position of Minister of Agriculture. 
He has su far failed in his efforts, but 
meantime he has induced the Govern- 
inert to pay out of public funds a debt 
of $85,000 due by the town of Pembroke 
in his coaiity, on account of the Canada 
Central Railway, and has managed in 
capture f t the Pontiac & Pacific Rail
way, of which he is a prominent direc 
tor, a bonus of $272,000. To expect 
Peter White to condemn the Govern
ment for wanton waste of the people's 
money is to expect moral impossibilities. 
(Cheers.)

39. Thomas White is the Tory mem
ber for Montreal by way of Cardwell, 
lie is the present- Minister of the In
terior, and as such draws $8,000 a year, 
including sessional allowance. His fami
ly own the Montreal Gazette, which last 
year drew out of the public purse $19,- 
000 ior printing, alprge portion of which 
was charged 4 or 14 times more than 
current rates for the same class of work.

among the party hacks, and bow we ask 
the aid of the honest electors of Canada 
to assist us in stemming this terrible tide 
of mismanagement ; extravagance, and 
corruption eweeping o’er this fair land 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean 
in hurling from place and power this in
competent and coirupt Administration, 
and in replacing it ny one led by the 
Hon Edward Blake, the ablest public 
man today in Canada.

Mr. Cameron resumed hia seat amidst 
great cheeiing.

Mr. Geo. McKenzie moved n resolution 
expressing the utmost confidence in the 
ability, integrity, and statesmanship of 
the Hon Edward Blake. Ho related 
some incidents of the Tory misgovern- 
ment in the Northwest, and amd that the 
member for East Huron, Mr. Farrow, 
evidently did tn t know anything about 
the government of that country.

Mr. S. G. McGill seconded the résolu
tif n, which was canied amid loud 
cheers.

A vote of confidence in the Mowat 
Government xvas moved by Mayor Nee- 
lauds, and a vote of thanks to the apeak 
era moved by Mr. Morton waa carried, 
and the meeting closed with cheers for 
the Reform leaders and the Queen.

**************** * * **#***********

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
Will Sell the Balance of Clothing 

now in Stock at Cost.

MR. THOMAS WHITE V. THK MAIL.
He is tha man who, recently, in West 

Y’ork, according to the Mail's report of 
his speech, declared that the Hs'fbreeda 
ef tho Nor*h west had no grievances to 
teuicss, and this in tho teeth of the 
solemn declaration of the Mail, msde 
on the 8th July last, after the rebellion 
was suppressed, and the criminal nevli 
gence of the Administration proved in 
Parliament “Tbot the Metis had 
good ground for grievances,” that the 
De| artment “for years and years steadi
ly leiustJ To .olive in the matter,” that 
lb« neg'tgence of the Government “was 
gross and inexcusable, and contributed 
to hrinp »hout the insurrection," and 
ça th. Do,-ante eut of the Interior (in 

older words Sir dofin Macdonald) “waa 
wrong, and should be censured, ” and in 
the face of the countless petitions of the 
Halflireul» to the Government during 
the last seven year* setting forth their 
complaint» and demanding redrew, and 
in the face of the repeated reraonetran- 
cee of the Catholic and Anglican Bishops 
of Prince Albert, the North-west Court 
cil, and th» finding men in the Terri
tories to the aame effect, crammed in 
the pigeon hole» of hi» own Department 
But tnen, yon know, Thomas White is 
the man who declared that a journalist 
waa justified in lying if the political 
exigencies of hia puty required it, and 
ee he lied accordingly. (Great cheera.)

40. John White is the Tory member 
for East Hastings He waa the champion 
ot the Orange Bill, in 1883 4. He de
clared that if the Orange Bill did not 
pas» he would vote against the Govern 
ment. The Orange Bill did not paw, 
and he has not voted against the Govern- 
ui lit, »•'.,' , fi, / He applied for 60 
square antes ui umber lient» in the 
North w.e » He is tile -eiuluig spirit in 
the Shell River Colonization Company, 
and through his influence thia company 
obtained a grant of 30,624 acres of 
picked lands in the North west. He is 
one of the He-owe of the Prince Aluert 
Colonization Company, and in that 
Company John White.

OBTAINED a BLIND SHARE,

valued at $33,000, for which he gave 
nothing except the promise of hia 
influence with the Government to secure 
to the Company finir townships of choice 
lands in the Ninth Wear. He and Mac
kenzie Bewell*» »on-m-law succeeded to 
a charm They obtained a township on 
which 29 Hallhreeda lived, 13 of whom 
fought at Batnche in defence of their 
home». Thia grant to this Company 
made by this corrupt Administration 
waa one of the cause» of the rebellion 
A rebellion that ended in the death of 
200 Canadians, the wounding of 200 
more, the spilling of much blood. »he 
ruin and destruction of many half 
breeds' homes, and the expenditure of 
over five millions of money. The 
Orange Bill may perish ; the ic-nurces 
uf the country may be squandered by a 
reckless Administration, but John 
White wll hold on to his timber limita, 
and hi» blind share*, and vote fur the 
Government every time. (Great cheers.) 
I regret, Mr. Chairman, that time will 
not permit me to deal with the remain
ing Tory members for Ontario, nor with 
the supporters of the Government from 
the other provinces just n w. I can, 
however, assure you that the red rds ef 
Parliament show .that S3 per cent, of 
them aland on precisely the same plane 
aa those whose names I have mentioned. 
In view of this fact I ask the electors of 
thia county, Are you prepared to sustain 
a Government in power, who have 
treated the vast and fertile regions in 
the Nor'h west of us as a enrt of dump
ing off place, for Tory political dead 
beat» ? Are you prepared to support an 
Administration, who have' divided 
among

THEIR POLITICAL HACKS,

oat af Parliament, a vast portion < £ the 
resouroes of this country ? Are you 
prepared to vote confidence iu men who, 
fur tho time being, misgovern the coun
try, and who have availed themselves 
of the power given them by a confiding 
people, to parcel out among the'.!: camp 
followers in Parliament a large portion 
of the public domain ? Sir, I believe 
the response, welling up in every honest 
Canadian heart will be an emphatic No. 
If otherwise, all I desire to aay is that if 
tho past condition of affairs continues

POE TEN YEARS LONGER -

the roir.a of Canada will not be » rtb 
preserving. (Great cheers.) I have thus
shown you hjW the Government .f Sir 
John Macdonald has corrupted the con
stituencies and the representatives of 
the peorle ! have shown you how tho 
public affairs of this country have been 
miaroauaged during the last seven years; 
how the national debt has swollen to 
enormous prop-ortions ; how the annual 
expenditure has increased from 13 to 35 
millions in 18 years ; how the public 
resources have been wasted, how the 
public treasury has been plundered ; how 
the public demain has been parcelled “V

'W. BE, EIDLET,
Jan. 21, 1886. The People's Store, Goderich.
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Reed and Pean have completed the 

contract they had taken from Messrs. 
Baer, of wood cutting. a.

Thomas S attery ie the latest addinon 
to the population of thia sectiou, he hav
ing moved into Widow Myera’ house on 
the hill.

John Snyder has got hold of one of 
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Rev. G. R. Turk, of Lucknow, de
livered hir grand lecture on the “World's 
Leaders’1 on Friday evening last in the 
“Hall," 8th con., under the auapiore of 
the Lome Council, R. T. of T., No. 161. 
Thia ia the hist of a aeries of lecture# 
which will be given during the winter 
months, and those who did not attend1 
misaed a rich intellectual feast. Mr. D. 
E. Cameron, banker, of Lucknow, acted 
aa chairman, which position he filled to 
the delight of oil. The next lecture will 
be given by Mr. D. R. Cameron on “The 
Future of Canada," on Feb. 11 The 
name of the lecturer ia a perfect guaran
tee that it will bs well worth attending.

The Ash field Literary and Debating 
Society held another debate On Thurs
day evening last in the school house, on 
the 7th eon., which waa crowded to iu 
utmost capacity. The president, John 
Griffin, after calling the meeting to order, 
made a abort speech, congratulating one 
of our members, W. Stothere, on hn 
election to the deputy reevoahip of the 
township, since our last meeting, and 
remarking that wherever there waa talent 
it would show itself sooner or later. 
After the business of the society had 
been transacted, Mr. H. McPbee waa 
called to the chair. The debate, whieh 
waar resolved “That Married Ufe is 
Happier than Single" wee proceeded 
with. Mr. F. McCarty waa captain of 
the affirmative aide ana Mr. John Kil
patrick of the negative There waa a 
great deal of comical pointa brought 
forth by each aide The chairman then 
congratulated the society on it» sucoeee 
eo far, and said he saw the making of 
some grand speakers here. He then 
gave hia decision m favor of aingle life, 
that aide haring brought forward the 
most pointa. Another debate will be 
held in two weeks on the subject, resolv
ed “That the Printing Press hae been a 
greeter benefit than the Steam Engine," 
Mr. Jos. Griffin taking the affirmative, 
and Mr. W. Hackett the negative.

,T““ To All Lovers of a Good Oup ef Tea.
The Subsori’ier has, after considerable exertion, succeeded In obtaining

DIRECT FROM INDIA
A II* PA0KAOE4 OT

All partite getting their sale bill» printed et 
this office Wtu get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

ie of hemlock 
n span ol good

Important auction
lumber, ahinglea, and _ -,-------„—
working Horace, at Harris mills, Crans 
ford, Ashfield township, 2 mil* from 
Dungannon, by John Kxox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o'clock, p.m., on Wed
nesday, Jan. 27th., 1886. See posters.
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ill ILLUSTRATED WEEIIÏ.
The position of Hakpmr£ Youno People 

leadling weekly periodical for young 
ablibhed. The publie*readerh* to"wel 1 established. The publishers 

spare no pains to provide the best and mogt 
attractive reading and illustrations. The 
serial and short stories have strong dramatic 
interest, while they are wholly free from 
whatever is pernicious or vulgarly sensation
al : the papers on natural history and science, 
travel, and the facts of life, are by writers 
whose names give the best assurance of ac
curacy and value. Illustra ed papers on ath
letic sports, games, and.pastimes give full in
formation on these subjects. There is noth 
ing cheap about it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature.—Boston 
Courier. , , ,

A weekly fc-ist of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
Brooklyn Union, .... a .It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation. and interest.—Christian Advocate,

TERMS ;

Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Year.
Vol. VII commences Nov. 3, 1885.

Single Numbers, Five Cents each. 
Remittances should be made by Post Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise

ment unthout the express order of Harper &
Ith-oiiiKiUs. Addrvoo __

HARPKR SC BROTHERS,
New York.

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Has the Finest Assortment of First Class 
Coffins, i'aakets and Undertakers* Goods in 
Town, also Hearse for Hire at Reasonable 

Raves,.

FURNITURE! - - FURNITURE!
As Usual he Keeps the CHEAPEST AND__ ___________ ____ CDS __ ________
BEST Stock of all Kinds of Furniture. I Buy 

for Cash and

Furnj-Lure Man in Town.
I Also Sell the Celebrated High Armed Im

proved

Raymond Sewing Machine !

Absolutely Pure Uncolored Green Tea,
and at this time the Finest Tea in Canada. Price, 80c. per lb., CASH ON DELIVERY.

-the Best ValueWe have also on hand our usual assortment of GREEN sud BLACK TKAfh—the I 
in the County of Huron. Try our 30o. Black, sndeurtOc.Young Hyson.

and then compare it with somebody else s 6#c. Tea.
Currants, 4 lbs. for XSc.; Sultana Raisins, 8 lbs. ter 86c.; Prunes. Se. per lb. 

83. All other Groceries la proportion.

C. CRABB, Square, Goderich.
Jan. tlet, 1886. SW-8w

CHEAP CLOTHING !
In thanking my friend» and customers for their patronage during the two years Ibav® beair 

boreal Ukc thia opportunity to inform them that I have Just Received the Most Complete

Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds,
Ktc., that I ever had before. Choosing from such a Stock my friend» will be able t# let 

1 " ------------------ .endst-1-------- 1--------------- --------- -—Just what the, wish, and at the ver, lowest possible prices.

Garments (Goods Purchased from me) Cut to Fit for Nothing.
READY-MADE CLOTHING ON HAND. OVERCOATS TO BE SOLD AT COST

LEVI CARD,
Jan. fl. 18*.

McLean’s Block. Corner of Hamilton Street 
and âqnnrfc Goderich.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Tl.ii Company is Loaning Monm on Farm I 

" of InSecurity at Lowest Bates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
S, 4 and 5 p-r Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICR Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Man soke.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 1885. iy.lt

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED .

Harper’s Weekly has now, for more than 
tWMBty years, maintained ite position aa the 
leafing lllustratea -,/eekly newspaper in Am
erica. With a constant increase of literary 
and artistic resource», it i» able to offer for the

WILSON’SJ

o»c
w o

!am
COURT »8US£ tQMK. 

GOOt RICH. i
among the foremost of living writers of Mr .. . .. Wi -tion, and the other by Mr. Walter Behant, 
one of the most rapidly rising of English 
novelists; graphic illustrations of nnusuaL 
interest to readers in all sections of the coun-1 
tiy ; entertaining short s orlea. mostly illus
trated. by the beet writers, anfr important 
papers by high authorities on the chief topics 
of the day.

Every one who desiree a trust worthy politi
cal guide, an entertaining and instructive 
family journal, entirely free from objection
able features in either letterpress or illustra
tions, should subscribe to Harper’s Weekly.

J AM NOT THE CHEAPEST MAM
In the trade, but I am still to tho front In

TEAS, 
COFFEES,
GENERAL 

GROCERIES.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPERS WEEKLY...................... #4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE............................... 4 00
HARPERS BaZAR.......    L 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE.............  S 00
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year (5t number»). . 10 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit

ed States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time 1s mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next iifter the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper*» Weekly, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mai, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight doee not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for |7 00 per 
volume. .. ,

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent *by iGiil, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 10 each.

Remittance* should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chanc

Newspapers are not to copy this ad.vc 
ment without the express order of Harp 
Brothers.

Address
HARPKR A BROTHERS New

Give me a Cadi and Save Money. 
Opposite Martin's Hotel, Hamilton Street 
Goderich, Dec- 3rd, lfctf

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgogee purchased! no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.-Porrowers can obtain money in oneday 
f title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
TON Barrbtcrs. Ac.. Goderich, tTH

25,000
Duck», Geese, Turkey* and Chicken , want

ed, heads off and draws.

G. H. OLD,
The Groeer, on the Square. 

Telephone Communication.
Oedorioh. Deo. Mth. 1888.

West Street Meat Market.

Andrews & Johnston.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
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A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec. 24th, 1886. 8827-

[•200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at ion 

est interest. Mortgages purohaied. No cne 
mission charged agents for the Treat and Loan 

I if ClCompany ol Canada, llie Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loua fompaay

Canada, the Canada [guided

of Canada. Internat, 8. 6* sad 7 per cent.
N. B. Borrowers can obtain money la or.a 

day. if title aatiaCaceorytitle ■etisfacaory
DAVISON & .TORNSTON,, 
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